
Brown.History fest opens 
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,., 
FUTURE SHOCK-"What Will the World Be Like In the Year 20007" was the topic of discussion in the recent, ASB 
sponsored "Year 2000 Forum." Participating In the cunt were: (left 10 rlghl) James Inskeep; Dr. George Lawrence, Oif 
Gamtt,.Peter McKay and Sam McCall (Photo: John Kins). . 

BC instructors predict · 

Year 2000 outlook bleak 
By JOHN RAMOS 
Rip Editor-in-Chief 

According to five instructors· from 
the Social Sciences and Natural 
Sciences departments, inhabitants of 
the planet Earth -will be. able to look 
forward to the following in the year 
2000: a world population of seven or 

have any meaning whatsoever, said 
McCall. "They will 'be able to. make 

-decisions at such a superficial level 
that the whole decision making is 
going to be made by bureaucratic 
boards of experts in particular highly 
scientific fields." 

for his optimism are I) America has 
always solved these problems in the 
past, 2) scarcity · has often led to 
abundance and 3) the fact the various 
alternatives and options to problems 
are more visab!e now than at other 
times in the past. 

~ billion, the end of private 
.· /~L~ership of automobiles, increased 

· "It's possible in the year 2000 that 
we might be living better and using less 

Continued on Page 2 

Cinco de Ma;·o feuivitles on the BC 
campus this week will feature a 
week.Jong art exhibit, car shows, 
dance and theatrical groups, and an 

Campus Arts 
now on sale 
in Bookstore 

The Campus A1ts '77 magazine, 
product of the Magnificent Magical, 
Musical Magazine Machine, has finally 
arrived on campus and is on sale NOW 
in the Campus Center foyer. The staff 
'lltill be selling the book today and 
Tuesday for the price of SI. For the 
remainder cf the year, the magazine 

- will be on sale in the BC Bookstore: 
Featu1ed on the cover of this year's 

book is an abstract sunrise painting by 
Sandra Kline. Included in the 
magazine are crafts, jewelry, sculpture, 
pros.e and poetry. It is meant to be a 
showcase of the creative talents or" BC 
students. . threat of nuclear destruction, drastic 

political and economic changes and 
the demise of democracy in the U.S. 

These comments were part of the 
ASB sponsored '"Year 2000 Forum" 
held las_t week. Participating in the 
event were political scientists Sam 
McCall and Qif Garrett, historians 
James lnskeep and Peter McKay and . 
Ufe Science department chairman Dr. 
George Lawrence. 

According to McCall, the reason 
Congress 'has been declining is not 
because the congressmen are crooked, 
but because it can't make decisions 
that are too intricate for it to soJ.·e in 
a ''yes or no" situation. 

Mee.all also expressed concern 
-· about the possibility · of a· nuclear 

confrontation. "Science has given us a 
tremendous amount of potential for 
goodies and baddies," he remarked, 
"and if we allow our old animal 
instincts lo prevail under the name of 

Signups start tomorrow 
for BC sum·mer Session 

Kicking off discussion of the topic 
"What Will the World Be Like in the • 
Year 2000?" Sam McCall stated. his 
belief that it will become increasingly 
impossible for legislative _ bodies to 
inake decisions because of - the 
technical complexities of national 
problems. '"tegl.slatures of the fr~ 
countries of the world will no longer 

, God, the flag and mother, we can just 
do ourselves all in. And if we don't do 
that, we may just end up a pair of 
eyeballs sitt~g in front of a TV set." 

The next speaker, Peter McKay, 
announced he was a - bit more 
optimistic in his outlook for the future 
and predicted the year 2000 would be 
a· time of abundance rather than 
shortages. McKay stated the reasons 

'Synethesia' to off er 
I . · • I 

Registration for the summer session 
will be a one-step process-no. 
appointment necessary-to begin May 
3 through May 24. Students may 
register in the Records Office 
(Administration Building, Room 9), 
8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m., 
Monday--'Thursday and 8:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Friday. 

Surrune r class schedules will be 
: published in · The Bakersfield 

Califo_rnian on May 2; however some 
copies will be available in the Records 
Office during registration. 

prerequisites for courses. Eligibility for 
certain courses is determined by scores 
on the BC P\acement Examination. 

BC Placement Examinations will be 
given on campus May 14. Tests on this 
date 'lltitl be open to Continuing 
Education students, Summer Session 
students, and all s1u4ents planning to 
enroll as full-time students in the fall 
semester 1977. , 

· Placement Examinations - for. 
Continuing Education ?(nd Summer 
Session students only will be given 
May 25, 7 p.m. in Forum East. 
Reservations are not required for these 
tests. 

address_ by Arizona Governor Raul 
Castro. 

Mayo Arislaga, president of BC's 
MEChA club and an organizer of 
Cinco de Mayo activities, said the 
governor will speak jn the. college 
theatre at 11 :30 a.m. and at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

After a full day of shows, food 
sales, and speakers today, the 
.renowned Ballet Folkloricos de 
l.J'ff.rmore will perform in the Outdoor 
The at.re' at 7: 30 p.m. 

The remainder of the week will 
include art and car shows, food 

booths, lllms, and dancers and mwical 
.groups during the day. 

Tomorrow evening will feature 
performances by Teatro de la Tierra 
and Primavera Danctrs and Teatro in 
the Outdoor Theatre beginning at ~:30 
p.m. Governor Castro will spaek 
WC'dnesday evening, and Thursday 
evening's acti'witles will include the 
CrO'nning of .(lnco dy Mayo Quun 
followed by a dance in the Campus 
Center. The week's events will 
conclude with a carnival, a jamaica, on 
cafl' Friday at 1 :30 _ p.m. and a 
~· Lince in the Campus Centr 

· ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS of the wttk.Jona Cinco .de M.ayo 
festivities will be the lecture appearance o( A.riz.o!UI GoTeroor Raul 
Castro.·Castro will address BC audiences on Wednesday at 11:30 
a.m. and 8 p.m. in the B~ Theatre. 

sensory experience 
Original photographic art in the 

form of slides merging and dissolving 
into one another-set to 
im-~ressionistic, abstract, 
contemporary, and absolute music, 
sometimes augmented by original 
poetry: This is the sensory experience 

conventional film techniques, Clark 
noted. Frame-by.frame editing, 
absolute perfection of composition, 
tecnni·c al- quality,- -arnt I symbolic· 
messages are necessary to achieve the 
effects of Synesthesia, he added. 

BC summer courses carry lower 
division ciedit. Day classes will meet 
daily Monday through Friday and 
evening cla~s v.ill meet· Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday unless 
otherv,ise indicated. Students may 
register for a maximum of 6!-1 units. 

BC Foundation: scholarship link 

called Synesthesia. · 
BC will present Synesthesia, created. 

by Ol.ick..and Anne-Hebert, Tuesday, 
· May io at 8 p.m. in the College 
· Theatre. There "'ill be no admission 

charge. 
Multi-media slide-sound show is an 

. inadequate description of synesthesia. 
It is better descnoed as a merging of 
the media of music and some of the, 
finest photography ever seen, said Bob 
Clark, BC ·assistant dean of 
Community Services. 

Upon entering the theatre, 
Bakersfield audiences will be 
confronted ~ith an array of four 
Kodak Ektagraphic projectors 
rnodified by Oiick Hebert. The 

,··projectors ha,·e mechanical irises 
attached which allow the magic of 
Synesthesia. · 

Beside the projectors, and in front 
af Ch.ick and Anne, are two s.ets of 
controu. Thes.e allow them to "play" 
'the i.mlges as one V.'Ould play a musii;-al 
instrument. The instrument is called __ _.:.:....:..:c,__ 

"chro-micord:"· ·Cofor slides are
tnanged in a fixed scored S(qutnce 
1rruch c.in be overlaid and pulsed by 
these contrail in ir.terpretatiom 
unique to each ~rformJnce. The 
pcrforrr.in.:e ,-aries as a cor.ccrt 
pcrforr..ar.ce to a gi'.en piece of music 
,-ould nry. 

Or.e p,ersc:1 .. ~,o hid see.i the ~'-:ow 
,corr.m:nted, ~1r a tli:id F,-ersor-1 cou1d 
,t,e gr1.1t~d c~~ hour of ,:s:c:i, t:! or 
w_ s.':c!-:i Syr.~;J-.~,:3" TI-.e 
mewg~s ;. 
eie ir.u_;: 
•hual I: 
eentec~ 1 .. 

Is lt3ti.:, t 
aeries c 

~ <' ;,monug~, 
<':;~~a meta .. -

-· . .,· 
·,c. c,rtYio~H c.-
. ~- The 1~· -~ t' ,.lf.sl,on l:i 
/-~ - . 

Clark said that for the dancer, 
Synesthesia is a unique piece of kinetic 
art-choreography; for the psychologist, 
it is a universal language of the 
archtypes; for the naturalist, it is a 
world of beauty in natural form and 
variation; for the artist, it is a 
masterpiece of kinetic design; and for· 
everyone it is a fantasy in created 
mood, one in which joy and be.1uty 
create a sense of union and tranquility, 
where time ceases and one exists in 
space, sensing pure delight. 

• Although counseling appoinimcnis 
are not necessary those who desire 
counseling for summer_ ses.sion may 
make an. appointment in the 
Counseling Office (Library Building. 
Room 43) from 8 a.m. to 5 p.rn., 
Monday through Friday or telephone 
395-4421. 

There is no registration · fee or 
tuition except for out~f-state 
students. Out-of-state students are 
required by· stale la_w to pay tuition 
for each unit of credit. 

Students should check the schedule 
of classes regarding specific 

By MARK TH1 ROUX 
Rip Staff Writer 

They say it's better to give than to 
receive and in the case of BC, the way 
to do either is through the BC 
Fo<!ndahon Fund. 

According to Dr. Jack Hernandez, 
BC President J>r •. John Collins had 
been considering the idea of 
establishing the Foundation as early as 
the fall of-1974 as an alternate way of 
bringing additional funds into the 
college because at that point the 
Adrrinislration was becoming aware of· 
continually tightening budgets. 
Hemandez noted that both state 

Student activities coordi.nator nets 
award for 'enthusiasm and caring~ 

Victor E. Ste. Marie, assistant dean 
of student acti\ities and housing h.Js 
been named as the first recipient of 
the "Four Star Award" prestnted by 
the California College Personnel 
t\5.sociation. 

The C:imrnission (V A,...·ard, to be 
gi\'en annually, repre~nts the \'Oting 
members of state universities and 
colleges; community colleges; 
independer,t colleges a:1d univernties; 
and the UniYCrs.ity of Californu. 

According to CCP A officia.ll, Ste. 
Mlrie 11,-u chosen be.:ause of his 
we;;thwwr.i, caring. 4.i",d cedic.atioo" 
to 1-.i! work. 

Ste. Y • .u;e bs bee:, heJd of the 
s:ude:it acti,ities ~cgrar.1 s~c~ 1968 
a.,d ha1 2d::-.i,.:..stnth~ re;;:,c:u1':llity 
fc: fc.cj i·"~.:.e; a.-.d t~e i:..:,0lat0:e. 
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later -...hen he recei;-ed the offic1:tl 
notific.1tion r.~ was "tlJbb~rpsted and 
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Community College Supmisor 
Credential, and Standard Lifetime 
Credential for K·l-2. 

He is a member of the American · 
Personnel and Guidance Aisociation, 
the California Community College 
Acthity Administrator ~tion, 
CaLfomia Community and Junior 
Collegt Association, ~ation _ o_f 
California Community College 
Ad.mi ni.s t rat ors and the Cali fo mi.a 
Community College Student 
Government Association. 

L1 his role u ad\i.s-0£, Ste. Marie 
d.011,'$ 0:1 his t~cl-.ing experiences to 
aid J-.i..r.1. "Stud!nts lkstrve fint clw 
ci:.iu,.1."j?, there's no doubt about 
th.at," J-.e s..iid in desaibing his efforts 
on tte:.r ~b'.f. 

i."l. 

&fc:~ w'.7'~:-. 5 to BC, J-.e tn_;,'H 1 
'.;f;~,r· ,1-~1~ea i.1 &r.ning, 

!'1 ... ;, ,.:..·.ocl JV 
, t:,,c -~1 - __ -,;c, J-.:_;.'l s.:.'-:ool 

universities and pn\·are col!eges ha,e 
been very successful in obtaining 
money in this manner. 

In November 1974, Collins, 
Hernandez and Loren Voth (district 
trustee) went to Cuesta CoUege to 
meet v.ith administrators v.f10 had just 
established a foundation to get ideas 
on the purpose and mechanics of 
establishing a similar foundation at 
~C. The charter and by-la'11,'$ of the BC 
Foundation Fund were patterned after 
those of the Cuesta College model and 
the Board of Trustees for the Kem 
County C:immunity College_ District 
approved the establishment of the 
Foundation in 1975. 

The fir.t rooney to find its way into 
the Found3licin came from the ASB. 

necessary to_ fmance. 1hls aspect of 
· the Foundation ·is not really irt 

operation yet. 
· The Foundation has a nine-member 

board of directors. Three are director, 
by virtue of the offices thef hold at 
BC (the President, Dean of Student 
Ser.ices, an'd Associate Dean of 
Student Servius concerned with 
financial aids). The KCCCD appoinU 
·one director, ·and five ilirecton are 
chosen from the commu'nity. 
Hernandez stated the· reason for 'the 
board v.as- to get repre~ntation from 
various professions and interests in the 
community. The Baard of Directors 
meet quarterly. 

In the April I, 1977 Foundation 

report stated ·there is currently 
The ASB had voted lo transfer SI04,799 in the foundation, almost 
scholarship money to the Foundation all of it being in scholarships and 
because, according to Hernandez, "in loo.ns. Some of the programs frtcJuded 
reality, the ASB has only been a in the Foundation include a solar 
,-ehicle for the college to receive energy project (less than SIC:00). 
scholarship money and the students Grace Byrd Oral tfutory project 
Jud no control O\'er this money and (about SIOOO), and about $20C() to 
never wanted it." . co\·er operating expense:$ of tr.e 

According to Hernandez, the Fouodltion. 
Foundation tS still operating primarily Se,-eral gifu. ha,e t~en 
in _the area of scholars.hips but the lately 11,hich haYe ~en r..~ 
intent of the Fou..-idation is to re.:ei,·e _ scholarships, howe-.er the.~ , 
and distribute money for in5truclional - - gift to be 1.:.l-!d fo~ ,:-
a."ld cultural prograrru a:,d ar,y other students. Toe Fe·.:::~ 
supp:irt ~n-ices that t..1".e coU~ge sees received a gift nh:ed ,, · 
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·Ketchum's poll reveals people 
think U.S .. defense inadequate · 

Conµmrrun Bill Ketchum (R-18 
dlsrrlcl) rtcently made public the 

·_ ~uhs of , Jistrkt,wlde questionnaire 
-sen& out eorlier . rhu· year. Ketchum 

r«civcd more 11un 15,000 responses. 

· _ Economy conllnued to be the 
major concern of the people of the 
dutrict. Nearly one-lhird of those 
re,ponding expressed a prefrrence for 
granc_lng rax deduclioM to comp,rnjes 

the most mentioned solution for the 
. energy problem$ was the development 

or nuclear tnergy, followed by solar 
energy, grealer use of coal reserves, 
stricter conserv_alion me11Sures and tax 
in~encives for the manufac1urer of 
small <:11rs. 

Ketchum said one of the ·most 
fr04uent complai_nh he recelvea "i, the 
deteriorating.service of the U.S. Postal 
Service. _ Flfry-two pu cent of the 
responders were- in favor of allowing 
private businesses -lo vervicc firtt clus 
mall along with the eosral Service. 
Twenty~ight per cent answering felt 
Congress should again control the Post 
Office. . 

McMaster's off ice · hiring new employees JI opposed to 
crc.~ting public service jobs or 
extendingcomp_enSJlion htnen11. _ 

-Another wu.e 1ha1 received a good 
mpoMe was energy. Over 55 percent 
of those answering the questions felt 
there 1hould be permanent 
deregulation of natural- gas prices 10· 

stimulate exploration and· production. 

Nationli defense was also on the 
minds of the people answering 1he 
questionnaire.· Seventy-four per cent 
of the respondents feel our national 
defense j>osture Is i_nadequate and 
should_ ht · lncrnscd to assure U.s.- -
security. The majorily also feel the all 
volun1eer army is unsatisfactory and 
favors a rel um to the .draft. 

In the area of ~overnment 
re-0rganization, 60 per cent supported 
President Carter's proposal to establish 
a new Department of Education. -

-At the uate -level; 66· per cenr 
answering htljeve ·california's waler 
shortage J'lill cause an insufficient 
supply of electricity. 

Secur"ity to make adjustments 
Seventy per cent said they were in 

favor of reduction of foreign aid to 
natlon_s who)cfused 'to cooperaie in 
stopping illegal draft ·traffic. 

Las! but not -least, 72 per ceni of 
1he respon~ing supported a manda1ory 
retirement age for members of 
Congress. 

By TRACY RALLS 
Rip Staff Writer 

Adjustments are being made in 
sefu rity procedures on \O"mpus, 
according to Ron McMasters, Security . 
Director and Associate Dean or 
Student Services. 

wallet is missing, how do we know if it . 
harocned? Only if they repor1 will we 
knew,·· he continued. 

Pollttcal Penpecttves 
The. security staff now has one 

Brown bargains for Mexican gas 
. . 

additional officer lo round out a 
24-hour campus sur,~lliance lnd 
provide weekend duty. McMas_teis 

Mc.Masters, a six-year veteran of the 
California Hiz)lway Patrol with ample 
experience with traffic problems, 
believes thal students who park their 
cars on canipus must assume part of· 
the responsibility for safekeeping thfo 
cars and accept the consequences. 

believes t~e possibility exists for BC to "Some students feel a · certain 
expand the campu_s - ~curity staff _-. f ~peclation toward the school to 

· by Forest Phinney 
J'lithin the next five years, although 1

1 s~fekeep their cars,"_ Mc Masters said. · 
the budget has to dictale when and ; "We've had our office:rs report cars on 

Several . topics were · discussed at a recent 
meeting between Governor Jerry Brown and 
Mexico's President Jose Lopez-Portillo in Tijuana. 
_, T<>pics" .included an opening to agreements that 
would funnel natural gas production from Mexico's 
Baja peninsula into western United States. 
· -Brown, at a news conference that included 

reporters from bolh sides of the border, said 
M~xi~o, was ·exploring and developing its natural 
p$ciJ1Ptenlia1; ilo:d ,:that· he.a believed ii would be 

· mutually beneficial for ~les arrangements to be 
entered Into between California and other states 
and the Republic of Mexico. 

Brown and ·Lopez-Portillo. also discussed the 
problem of nlegal drug traffic. Lopez-Portillo_ 
criticized the United States for demanding that 
"Mexico halt the production of marijuana and 
herion poppy crops while American drug firms 
ma_nufacture tons of addictive-pharmaceuticals. 

Brown s.aid "We discussed the drug problem and 
the President expressed his commitments to do 
everythin·g possible to stamp out the cultivation 
a.nd transportation of ille_gal drugs." 

Brown pointed out there were many how much. · ' l ,v ··fampus with the windows down, tape 
psychedelic drugs that were problems for other 1 The officers now .liaie.. _-i:he . 4eck or CB ~nit in full ,iew, tape 
countries. • r ·. t :· i:convenien~e- ?f:a_ pi11a1 _cfi°(eq11iJlped. : '::cartridges and rolls' of dollar bills 

. . J'lith a be;ic?/1• wfiktf'~to'4t~h~t t<l sitting on the seats or on the dash 
The two leaders then turned their attention to ht spotted _e.Bierand ~- if?ld to be · board." 

the problem of illegal aliens. Brown piayed down anywhere ,~n -campus >\'hen'thfi(have_ • ·-, · {_ 
this issue by saying President Carter' had five to, v.ithin minules. The offi\:ers are.·, · Obvio.usly this kind of .• sare~ness 
members of his cabiner working on a solution, Jl-nd also equipped With ~lk1e-1a.lJ<jet'for'r_~~~!.l0>nant any-kind~~pathy 
ii was not for 1he governor of _California to. make two-way commun1cat1on. '. · · li'om the, campus secunty staff, but 

state~nts,,t_!l:at woulc! __ pre:empt _,policies. be_ing Despite. the a4ditions of ihe McMasters does_ receive complaints 1 
developed between the two nations on the security personnel-. and equipment, from stude!'ts if_ their .. car or gym 

·d t" 11 1· locker JS ,broken into. Some people 
pres, en 1a eve. McMasters d9esn'1 believe that cam.pus , 1- 1.nh d .f h -. - - may ,ee , s 1.,,te t. this appens to 

security is 'e\actly a crisis _si1ua(ion. 

If Jerry Brown is as politically hungry as they 
say he is, maybe he'll start making some noise that. 
sounds fike a governor. Maybe the state of 
California will have lea_dership again. 

I'm glad to see Governor Brown finally starting 
to act like a governor. When he was Secretary of 
State, Brown did things to make me wish he was 
governor. As governor, Brown has made me feel I 
wanted to ask for a re-count. 

them, and human nature tells them to 
"We're basi(ally dealing-with-th~ same · ----·-- ------ ·--~-

Kind-oftl!eTts;-md:"overall ih~ nuriiber' 6Iame ,.s.pmebody, not ~hemselves. 
of y,efts o,'er the 1~;1 year is ab~ut the Convenie~tly th;it so1peone is campus 

- - - security," McMasters pain. ted out._ 
same, so \here's no problem there," .· 
stated Mc M'asters. "Although - if ___ l'-,M~~1a,sters also emphasized that all 
-someone : doesn't report th~~/heif - one has' ii do to protect his car is lock 

( . . 

Continued from hont paef~· .. . ·-
energy e's the result of dev1-;~·inent of\_ 
more etficlent types of t thnology," 
McKay pointed out. , 

the family unit, a greater role for 
multinational corporations and a 

·~witch- from raw production to 
demolition and salvage. 

Carter 'master politician' However, McKay_did adruit there 
were' three prolilem areas Y.hich 
worried him. The first was population 
(" ... will have sextupled by the end 
of_the century from "what it was in 
i 90b. "}; "next came the development 
of dangerous .technology 
('': . .. destruction of the ozone layer 
v,hich protects us from radiation."); 
finally the problem of war and 

. \iolen,e : (" ... the spectre of the 
'suiti:ase bomb'-the terrorist who has 

Garrell also slated his feeling there 
v.ill ht a change in labor v.ith less 
emphasis on production of goods and 
materials and more emphasis on 
provision of se_rvices such as health 
care, ~ersonal care, etc. Jimmy Carter's proposed comprehensive energy 

program is absolutely beautiful. 

That is to s.ay, a more neatly contrived, deftly 
executed maneuver would have been difficult to 
conccx:t, considering the touchi~ess of·~ subje<:t. 

President Carter's energy proposals are . so 
far-flung, so complicated that they stand liule or 
no chance of passing Congress in whole. By the 
time Carter's package. goes through the legis.Jative 
process it will probably be unrecognizable. 

~ The beauty of the plan lies inits impact on the 
·American public. The public at large makes up a 
sort-of Presidential constituency. While Carter's 
pfan has already alienated many legislators and 
e'len more special interest groups, it has met with a 
g,~nerally nositive -reception from the U.S. public. 
)!.nd this seems to always be Mister Carter's main 
concern. --

Ir is 
Adrnjnistr 

,r,& fut, rtally, for the 
• re it \'faS r •d "i:h a ,ery 

• 
unpleasant problem (the energy shortage which 
refuses to simply go away). and it got ·out of it 
quite nice!y, thank you. In th~ ~«Jtet5,eye~, that is. 

Carter, by ostensibly taking "the heat, has cast 
himself in the _sacrificing hero role. Because he. 
never had a built-in congressional constituency that 
a candidate from the Hill would have carried, .he 

_ was really risking Vf.!.Y .@_tie b)' side-slepping.the 
special interests. And it will r~ffect poorly on 1he 
Democratic h,adership if they sound off loo loudly 

- in their critici~m of the President. Meanwl.ile, his 
program will be hacked considerably by pressured 
Congressmen in the-quiet of the _Capitol. · 

So, it se~· at. 1his point Carter has .been 
successful. He his acted on a _very important issue 
(albeit with a program that would be a 
bureaucratic nightmare if adopted whole), he has 
shown himself to be unafraid of special interest 
·wrath, _and, above all, he has kept 'from gening the 

voters too terribly upset. 
Mr. Carter, my hat is off. You are a master. 

pcilit;cian if ever there was one. 

_ access to plutonium."). 

The next panelLSt to speak was Oif 
Garrett and he stressed man's ability 
to adjust to his surroundLJ1gs. "The 
closer we get to 1984, a great many of 
the things Orwell predicted would 
come true, have indeed done so, but 
they're not so terrible," he said. 
·wwe\·e learned to adiust to them, to 
adapt to them." 

Son of Gmett's predictions for 
tl-,e year 2000 induced the pos.sib!e 
dissapearance. of the private 
2.J:,· -.-)t:~~. t!-.~ .:···:1ti:-.:...:··d eros.ion of 
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"W-tll we like it in the year 2000?" · 
Garrett asked in conclusion. "Well, 
some people Y.ill be ha-ppy and othm 
unhappy, but· that's not much 
different than it is now.1 think we "'ill 
adapt." 

Speaking next was [),-. George 
La"'~ence, who stated he felt the 
shonages facmg America are real and 
that people v.ill begin to realize this 
more and more as time goes on. 

Lav.nnce also predicted a three.,jay 
v.-ork v.~e_k by the year 2000. &cause 
of this, he poU1ted out, people will 
tu,·e a lot more free time on their 
hands and "life Y.il[ ht prelly boring 
to anyone who doem 't h3\"e something 
to ou:upy his leisure t~." 

In conclus1on, Lawrence 
corr:m!rited to _the stuc!.ent au.:!ien..:.c, 
"TI-..e optir.cs;;i tha1 comes nllt:rally 
to you 'o\!oen )·oa're 19 ar.d 20 2..cd 22 
;,_1d tl-,e co:i·,--;.:1...;0:1 thJt yo 1J un S.0:Ye 
:;.c:-:-r prob'.er;-:s fur )·our>!I·.-es a;e t1"".~ 
trer:-~r.c!,:,•;s f-.Oy("i t!' . .!t I ~ fo;- t.1-.~ 
r.e<t 23 yew." 

it, slide the tape deck or CB unit .under 
the seat, and put any loose tape 
cartridges in the glove comparlment.\>f 

· any .. tiere out of sight. 

McMasters explained the ;jze of the 
security force has nothing to do with 
the size of the enrollment population. 

· "It is basically based on the amount of 
activity which woul; necessitate 
personnel, and the availability of 
funds," he said. McMastm added thafi! 
the number and exposure of cars a~ 
bicycles on· this campus does attract"° 
thieves, but the officers arc pretty well 
versed in· what cars normally park here 
and which vehicles may be suspicious. 
McMasters also emphasized the crime 
situation on campus is not quite as bad 
as people tend to ·think. 

The ASB Security Committee tns 
submitted a lisl of secu(Jtly 
improvemenls 10 Dr. Collins' office. 
v.tiich includes a proposal for student 
help in curbing the problem of campus 
crime._· McMasters:.iirst institwted the 
h~lp of student security· in 1he early 
60's, but contended that these 
~deJ!!L ','.()Uid_ have 10 be paid, and 
die possib1lity of"a large iumover rate 
would not really be htneficial to tbe 
campus security program. The list also 
includes th~ new com_municalions 
system; and an officer on duty each 
night after Ii p.m. "' 

world in the year 2000, including 
India, Brazil, a West European pov.~r 
and one from the African nations. 

Israel v.ill no longer exist, accordfr1g 
to Inskeep; Canad.a, v.ill have split, and 
the U.S: will have passed its prime, 
economically and po_litically. ·,-,, 

Inskeep commented that most of 
the world's countries .,;u have 

_ ideologies which will be either Marxist 
or National Socialist. When one of the 
ether meml><irs of the panel asked him 
why he felt this way, Inskeep replied, · 
~our _ v.tiole historical progression ilJ; 
the last 20-25 years has been in thij 
fllrticular direclion." 

"Do we ha1·e self-determina1ion'" 
the panelist pressed. 

I 

"No, I don't think so," said· 
Inskeep. ''People ask about hu:nan. 
ri,hts tod.ly. 1 don't think there v.ilt 
be 1ery m.1ny human rights in the yea~ 
2COO. There won't be very mud\j 
democracy left." ' 
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ODERN DANCE CO. b·rchoar~n~ concort routine for "Odyasty,'' t~ be pr~sc~t~d Thu"r;i~; ,nd-,Friday nlghts,.8 p.m. tri 

Ifie college thcalro. Tickou at SI.SO arc available from daiict ~udenfS. Pictured are Sheila Duclos, arms oulstrelchod; Joy 
,!lurgoni, Lorri Ltrdahl. Mlchele C1111ne, Rose Byrne and Richard Jumz. · 
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Sp_ring sports highlig,ht 

Special Olympic games 
By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 

Rip Feature Editor 

o}'mnastics," continued O!son, who 
ilio doubles as the swim coach. 

On a national level, the Special -
. Olymplcs wu founded by the Joseph 

P. Kennedy, Jr. foundation in 1968. In 
1.970 the prograrn made Its w.iy lo 
Kern County and enlisted eight 
athlete, to join the ranks. Now over 
450 youngsters are registered in the 
program. 

>t<>NllAY, MA'! Z, 1977 PM.ol! J 

-
"A maJ01lty of our ldds can neither 

read· nor write. They are very lacldng 
in phy1ical activity, t-·d most of them 
are ve,y lazy. They will sit u long as 
you let them sit, and in this program 
they htgin to Jmprov_~ _ _jmmensely," 
explains Dee Olson, president of the 
Kern County Spec~! Olympics 
program. 

·-· reldo Soolmonulua 

_ The Special Olympics is a physicai 
fitness recreation program for lhc 
mentally handicapped. The Bal<ersO-eld 
unit J'lill host an area meet at BC on 
May 14 to_ see who qualifies for 
competition on the staie level · al · 
UCt.:A in June. 

"It is really super for 1he kids. and 
it broadens their scope. They !ear~ 
1hey can achieve something. and then 
1heir selti~_J?~is i~p_r9_ved_. lUs really 

Olson added, "I was the first sJ'lim 
coach 1hey had here when they forsr 
started. I became involved with the 
program person~!Jy because I have a 
little re1arded 6oy myself. He was 

·three years old at the tim~ I became 
involved. Now he is I!, and since he 
couldn't join until he was eight years 
old, I was active in the program for 
fjve years before my son was able to 
do anything." 

Samoan girl 
studies science, 
writes poetry 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 
Rip Feature Editor 

''lhe hardest thing for me to get 
used to was that I din 't_ know 
anybody," explained Freida 
Saoin,anulua; who is attending BC 
from her native American Sam03:·--·--······ Odyssey concert iust 'plain fun' 

____ a __ tre.rnendous image buj_l_der for the 
The local unit operates' on an 

annual b_u~g~t_of SI 2,000, S6,000 of 
-.,.tiich is necessary for travel expenses 
to the state games. It is run by a board 
of ! I duec1ors. a track coach, sJ'lim 
coach, noor hockey coach, and an area 
consuhant, .. hose job ii is to include 
other outpusts in Kern.County. 

"I am listed· as a foreign student, 
-e,·en though Samoa ·is-considered an 
American territory. I have hten in the 
Slates for about "five Jears, and I've 
been in Bakersfield for one," added 
Freida. 

- bcscribel-as" someth1·ng to range ·or ta·,· · d d , cs an . ante experiences 
entertain and tantalize el'eryone," the in our audiences." said Joyce Prewell. 
Modern Dance Company will present director. 
"Odyssey:· a dance concert. at the Suite one lakes a iook al the all -
college theatre. this Thursdav and world as the dancers interprcl various 
Friday. Curtain will go up ~n 1J.e forms and objec1s of art, Ms. Prewell . 
lludent-choreographed concert at 8 said. [}.,nee forms used include mime 
p.m. both nights. Tickets are SJ .50 balle1. jazz. modern. and just plain fu~ 

Members of I he BC Dance 
Company are Veisaida Borrero, Joy 
Burgoni, Rose Byrne. Michelle Cattani, 
Margie Cus1er, Fleur Dahilig. Lynne 
Deeks, Sheila Duclos. Richard Juarez, 
Julie King, umi Lerdahl, Moose 
Le"is.Maiia Prov_encio, Myrna Reyes, 
and Cindy Walker. 

and are a,·aiJable 'rrom dance students mo,·ement. 
lhe tickel office. 1he art l"Ouncil in 1h,' Based on old r_adio programs suiic Intermediate class members 
YWCA bllllding, or at 1he door - two is "The Nostalgia Trip.'' "The last participating arc Diane Beerline. 
. i:· -. .- • I; . suite deals v.itl, "e"ilinfr dance. a~d if Bulmariu Gonzalez, Paula Hogan, 

· . ',•:-,,-.;{) <'i\ you think this means folk dJnce. be "As'u's1i\.l, we are stri1ing lo presenl Debbie Lackie, Debbie Lathrop, Caren 
prepared for several surprises," Moore. Shirley Venus. and Sherler 

~ra··~·~'f. r·ef I e Ct S";•mF r Om 
. '. 
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By HATTIE McCOLLUM 

Rip Staff Writer 

'Tm no longer Hansi, the girl who 
,foved 1he Swastika. I have ~ new 
-,~ster and lord "now. His ~me is 

"Hitler came into my country and 
conquered it,_ making it part of the 
Third Reich. He nol only came to 
conquer Czechoslos-akia, but he came 
to conquer me, a young rebellious 
teenager who didn '1 know why she 
was born or v.here she was going." 
l<irschman continued. · _ Jesus Christ.'' -

Speaking to a crowd of educators at "Into my confusion and rebellion 
_Hodels ,e.:ently, Maria Anne stepped Nazi educators. who said;-·Wc 

,-Kit!chman, author, teacher, anct" _want you.' Me" _ The orphan-1he 
-lecturer, rela!ed her story to the poorest girl in the village who didn'.t 
National Educators Fellowship of has-e shoes and slept_ in a hay loft-why 
Kem County. did they want me?" she thought. 
. - As she descrihtd her experiences "She was picked because it was a 

~hile a Nazi youth leader in Hi~er's privilege· and an ·honor. Thousands 
Third. Reich, the audience of nearly_ yearned for a chance in life and didn't 
500 seemed speUbound and surprised get ii," l<irschrrun stated. After 1aking 
this immaculate woman with a miny tesl5, she WJS chosen lo go tu 
German accent was "Hansi." Could the b

0

ig city, Prague, to train as dne of 
~s petite American woman have lived Hitler's special youth. She thought she 
through the fall of Germany, ~ad 1_he "rainbow ••_both ends." _ 
imprisionmen\ in a Russian labor Kirschman descnbed how exrned 
camp. and escape to West Gerrruny• 1he ,illagcrs were that she was going. 
Indeed she could and did' "People trusted Hitler at l1rst. 1hinking 

She_ was born in Czechoslo,·akia he broughl hope." ll1e only person 
into a Germ.1n minority group. After -...t10 seemed dis1urbed was her mother. 
her mother died .. she was reared in an Wi1hin a year,·Maria. now known as 
obscure village by foster parents. Her Hansi, turned from "The God of my 
new molher, a peasant woman. told mother, Jesus 0,riSI. the Jew, tcr,1te . 
el"eryone she was "raising this child for god ·of Germany, Adolf Hitler." 
Jesus, but no one htlieved her, nol Kirschman explained. "hen 1ho~kh1 
es·en I," Kirschman said. !here's not a German v.·ord for rt, I was 

,. Being a black sheep in her new brainwashed." 
farnily, 10 e,·eryone but her mother. "[ thought I was doing the righc 
prepared her for what was to come. lhing. Pro,·erbs 14: I 2 says. "There is a 
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,vay which scemlh right unto man. but 
the ends 1hereof are' the ways of 
death." I paid a price for believing the 
seemingly right thing·. ! lived the 
consequences in a Russian labor 
camp:· she said. 

\\hen Hitler commit1ed suicide, 
Hansi was totally dissolu1ioneµ. The 
Russian so.ldiers _- took.c 'over· 
Czechoslovakia and took he,. priso'\.er~' 
During her ,hilprisio~'meni,- .she 
watched while her girlfrierd was raped 
by a soldier. She credits God for 
protcc1ing her during lhat time as she 
herself was never raged . 

'I walked _out with 

flexed muscles . ready 

to fight to death .. .' 

She expected a bullet ·and wanted 
to_ die the day she escaped the 
Russians. promising herself she'd never 
follow anolhe_r cause or 3 human being 
again. "What a price to pay because I 
gave my life lo the wrong idiology:· 
Kirsch1nan continued. 

Still hating the_ whole world. and 
fearing Russian imprisionment again, 
she and a girl friend escaped >ia tl1e 

·river into Wes1 Germany with a 
ihree-year-o!d child. 

Fearing the American soldiers as 
much as the Russians, she was terrified 

' means more 
music. 

tune in, 
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·- . 
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youngsters," added Olson. - -

An I.Q. or below 75 is necessary for 
anyone to join the co-ed program. and 
it is open to anyone over· elght years 
old. 

"My oldest swimmer is JJ years "We 
old. and my youngest is eight. W~ have are a fully volunteer 
three areas of competition ihat we are organi2ation. There are no paid staff 

members, and all of the donations 
engaged in; tracJ< and field. swini'ming. ,ome from the community. We~v~ 
and noor hockey. We also ha,·e one had just tremendous support from all 
gym ,asl this year, which is the first f o - lhe community. the servi(l' dubs, 

.. H .. I t reor, tO'G'Od 
at the first sight of them. ha,ing been 
1aug!,1 1;1,1 all Americans were 
gangsters. 
_ "I walked oul with flexed muscles, 
ready to fogh1 to death, expecting 
them to 'attempt to rape and torture 
me. All I sav.· were shouting. joking, 
laughing G.t:s. I stood totally 

. ~"'ildered. looking at those smiling 
-.:Jaccs and wondered, why are they so· 

g11bd- "to :-n~ when, 'they· •are !_my 
erte.mies?'". .___ 

-- ··:niai morning so~one cracked 
rr.y braiHwaShed thinking. and put the 

. first dent into the hate that rhe Nazis 
had rut into my heart. I . said, 
'ScmedJy I shall go to America and 
find out what mak~ these people 
different.' For the first time I 
ackno.,frdged that the Nazis had lied 
to me," she said. 

Although her mother had taught 
her the Bible, she didn't become a 
C1iristian until ,fter she reached West 
Gernnny where her life had become 
de,pa;r bec:-use she had never learned 
tu foritive her enemies. 

Relating that God had other plans 
for her life, she tola'how she came to 
America where she began to 
unders1and freedu!ll. "Freedom can 
frightln you when you've never had 
it," Kirschman exploded. She htlieves 
that it was God lu ,self who finally 
gas-e her this definition of freedom: 

"Freedorr, is built on inner power. 
on the American indi1idual citizen. 
You have freedom of choice . 
America's forefathers dared 10 gi,·e 
you that freedom, htlie1ing you ""uld 
choose rig!H because they believed in 
God and understood it. They htlieved 

~, 
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God is an inner power and control; 
and · 1hat this po"<r built upon 
Ouistian elhics would lead this 
country .,;thout it being a police state 
or a dictatorship. If you don't want "10 

be ruled by God, you shall be ruled by 
tyrantt" · · 

"Hie day l 1mdcrstood that 
meaning of freedom I fell in lo,e with · 

· _freedom and v.ith · democracy," 
I Kirschman-'s.aid.:.- . ; ,· " , -. . • _ 

The Daughters· of the American 
Revolution recently awarded 
Kirschman· the "Medal of 
Americanism" of which she is 
especially proud. 

Kirschman received her M.A. and 
B.A. degrees afler coming to the U.S. 
She taught several years, including a 
class of higl, -S<:hool drop-outs, before 
going into . full time writing and 
lecturing. She has written three books. 
In addition to "H.1.nsi, the Girl° %0 
loved the Swastika," her other books 
are: "H.ansi's New Ure· ...nd "Outpost 
of Love." · 

Comedy hit 
brings· tears 
of laught_er 

By STEVE BRADSHAW 
Completing their 1976-77 season, 

B.C.T. is presenting "T11e Man Who 
Came to Dinner," a comedy of 
delights and surprises where 
nev.s:omers _ work alongside veterans 
for a talented and ,·e,satile cast. 

Sheridan Whiteside, played by Bill 
J(jng, is an internationally knov.n 
author and critic ... ho comes for a 
dinner >isit .,;th Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, 
a couple who ti1·es in a s=U tov.n in 
Ohio. Due to a· fall and injury, 

_ v,:hiteside's short visit is extended 
under the doctor's orders, and cha01 is 
soon to follow. Ai the s1ory progresses 
ii becomes funnier and more enjoyable 
all the ,.-ay to_ the hilarious third act 
C!lding. 

Bill King is engag>:r.g and likable 
.,.;th a;, enormous a.r..ount of lines 
.,.l,_;ci, he hmdles .. ,th s;,ontaneity and 
professiona!is..-,,. Jucy Holtz as 
Whiusi~o·1 n~rsc. M.s.; Preen, u 
a~olutely teriffk i:, her 2.;11::3 deb·;t, 
Sh2n~o:1 A..1-;.e,1 is ad,.-;:jrab!e at 
~}.itc'S.!<!~·s ~retiry M.a.~e C\:t~er. 

Kathryn Ar.n A::-. 01 2S Lo :n.:. ~ 
S.':t!~o:1 is f;.;.:1 10 ';1,"J"':.ch as s..'-.e ~:rJis 
CV'.J:td t.1:e ~:.":.f:" 9'°;L;', t-.::r t-00;-;-. ::3 
y,:.::e ~":o:...:i:-_: ~t e·,::· ~- 1-:...::, ,:'.'\ 

"I decided to come to Bakersfield 
· because my sister and brother-in-law 
live close by here. When I came to 
'>isit, I really Hked it so I decided to 
stay. I have lived in big cities in Hawaii 
and in Los Angeles, and l really don't 
like the "':ay things happen," she 
decided. 

Freida is majoring in biological 
sciences J'lith plans to go into nursing. 
Since her mother is· a nurse and her 
father is a medical technician, Freida 
said she can appreciate and understand 
the value of an education. 

"After l graduate from BC 111 
transfer to Cal-State Bakersfield, 
hope fully to get my Ma!ters degree in 
medicine. I then want to transfer to 
Cal-State LA. to get a Ph.D. and then 
return back home to Samoa to work in · 
the hospitals," Freida expalined. 

"When I first came from Samoa I 
- WJ! inVO\\'ed With tlie' Asian American 
.-0,~iljC-'"'·~ Health· '<fl'1lllllflg 
Center, which is IM agency· where I 
received my schola.rsliip for my grades · 
at scllool. One of the r_equiremenll in 
order to receive the scholarship was to 
become involved in' community 
actions, so I joined the International 
Students Association. It helped me to 
make friends, and now I am Vice 
President c.f the club," added Freida. 

The 20 year old Samoan could be 
described as a linguistics expert. She 
lists English, Samoan, and Hawaiian to 
her fluent languages, and she is also 
able to speak a liltle Spanish and 
French. 

Freida also dabbles io the field of 
poetry. "l'v~ hten interested in poetry 
since I took a high school English class 
back home in Samoa. I write a lot of it 
when I am lonely or homesick, and 
Hollywood Music Productions has 
e,·,n accepted four of my poems to 
pui them into lyri_cs. They still send 
me materials and stuff like that on 
contracts," she claimed. 

As a recent example of her work, 
Freida submitted the foUov.ing poem; 

"MY EVERLASTING DREAM" 

A, l loo,: into your eyes 
I seek a dream 
Your lol"C, your hopes, and' 
understandir.g of me. 

As I touch t~e hands 
I see.I< to feel, 
Thy warmth, thy passion, and 
=mess to thee. 

As I follow this rOld 
-1 seeK a rose 
The essence a.ad ecstacy of a 
pm~"~ !-.old. 

A:.J l kreel to p,y 
i.t rt.2..:~ ,.f tr.is dre.a.;;, 
IF·· Y· - r:-.-; lo·,,. r:-.y I,'· 
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h,t. To complete the effect, • large people). He then wiu ral~d high 1bove 
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nature celebration~ 
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,lly CLAUUIA OJ{l)JW1\Y 
. . Kip Staff Writer 

IK'· Theater wa, lilkJ with small 
wtih:ly · bo<lies a11d giJJy whispers as 
i1,•arly )00 g,aJc sdwol. y,,ungstcu 
wart~J for the Fi,bbcrty~ibbels 
1..·0111rKu1y lu ~u~s~1i1 tlic "~tJgnil'h.:Jnl 
Mlf.h:,SlhlW," . 

In past y,•ars !110 l'lil,,b<rtygibbcl< 
C',111tpJny h:is h.ntr~J lo.:al ~lc1ncntary 
schools. 'n,i, year, however. due le> the 
,,/1;1bora1c :s.ct Jnd lct.·hni(:..d 
1cq11irc111ents uf :i rrugic sl1ow, the 
t'H!Ju~lion wJs s1Jg1.·t.l l1cre on ~J111pus 
J11~.t" ·llt.e cli:1111.!'nt:uy 1d1L11 · ,.:liildrea 
'M!"rc- buss.cu in. lt't1()1· 

a,c .cxpcctcJ to view the lrvupe's 
uniqui.: pciru,n~Jnces before the scaJun 
c..·1lt..ls. 

Ugl,u and giggles diminhhed as 
c1111ain anJ a111lcipatinn rose. Delight, 
laughter, a11J applause were not long 
in cu111i11g a< the "good maglclan" 
Zeno, appeared garbed in white and 
acco111pa11ied by his sexy assl,rant in 
abbre,iatcd costume. Whistles and 
catcalls over her skimpy •!tire bciiod
any angdk 11aive1e uf !he crowd and; 
i1Hfci.:<l. its revealing lines at lin\Cs 
co111pctcJ with Zeno's Hicks. 

Zc11o's counterpart was Abbo11, 1hc 
mJg.i.l:i:.in," whu wore a shocking 

~suit and • malclling floppy 

RIGHT BEFORE YOUR EYES Zeno will saw a lady in half. In thu scene 
from the Magical Mystery tour, a Flibbertygibbets production, Zeno (Jim 
Hoffnun) performs with able assisunt Dawn Stock doing lhe "haid" work 
(Photo: Faith Anderson). 

-- .Photo Conte.st exposed 
Images of Time, Past, Present and· 

Future is the theme for a national 
photogiaphy ctmtest announced this 
week· by TfME Magazine Publisher 
Ralph P. Davidson. 

Realistic look 
at singles life 
in workshop 

Taking a realistic look at the 
problems of single life and exploring 
possible solutions, a workshop kd by 
Marijo Koerling "ill be held on three 
consecu1ive Saturdays, May 7, 14 and 
21, from 8:30 am_ to 2:22 p.m. in the 
Home Economic Building, room 20. 

"A great deal of the ,,.·orkshop will 
be based on wring ideas and 
problems," she SJid. "We could cm·er 
anything from changing a flat tire 10 

es1ablishing credit to learning how to 
communicate openly -..ith others. It 
will all depend on .... tiat- -,he 
p:3rticipants feel is imponant 10 
COYer ." 

. A grand prize of S 1,000 will be 
awarded for 1he best photograph of 
nature, people, places, . events or 
objects by an .amateur photographer, 
in color or black and while. Second 
prize is S50if:;n·d ·,hree mird prize 
winners will - receive S250 each. 
Honorable mentions will receive 11,e 
Ufe:ubr.lry of Phorograrhy. 

Prire-winning photographs will be 
· selected. bp p.inel of fudges consisting. 

o(v.vrld-renown pliotographer Alfred 
Ei sensraedl, former While House 
photographer David Kennerly and lee 
Jones. editor of Magnum Photos. The 
"'inning photographs v.111 be published 
in a special advertising section on 
photography entiJed "Photography: 
The Unirersal Language" in TIM E's 
Nov. 28, 1977 issue. 

' 
Derails of the photography contest 

v.'ere announced tn the April 4 issue of 
TIME. Oeadline for entries is Sept. I. 
- For contest information or encry 
forms, write to: Marilyn Maccio, TIME 
M.agaLine. Time & Life Building, 
Rockefeller Center, New York, New 
York 10010. 

Yosemite offers summer 
nature field program 

A lic!d seminar program for natural 
scieoc~nd history v.111 be offered in 
Y=rrare during th~ coming summer, 
according to Loslie P. ATnberger, Park 
Supenntendent. 

,,.,;th most of the classes held in ·,he 
Tuolumne ~leado.,.,~ area of the park. 

Complete information. on 
schedules. fees and other derails are 
a>ailable from Yosemite Natural 
History Association, P.O. Box 545, 
Yosemite National Park, CA 95389; 
phone (209)372-4532. 

triangle uf shocking pink covered one the stage In a large ns11 Mt and wa1 
side of hi, face from temple to no~. nred by I cannon. In the not~. smoke, 
Being cast as the "not-so-good and confu1lon, he disappeared and the 
magklan," Abbottt bouted no uxy net wu empty. A gasp went up from 
assistant but had to be s.atlsfled with a the audience. Shortly thereafter, 
dutz named Harry and a sl<Jnny· girl, Oiarlie reappeared, alive after all, but 
wh01e name wu as unlmpressive as the with a cannon ball "hole" In his che,t. 
character portrayed. Oe1pite the lack The l<Jds went wild and the curtain fell 

College Choir and Chamber 

Singeu "ill be pre1enling their 
annual Spring Concert, Friday, 

May 6 al 8 p.m. al Fi11t 

Pre1byterian Church, 17th and 

G. 
of a sterling while co,tumt or on the "Magnificient Magic Machine."., 
attractive uslstants, Abbott displayed When asked afterward if they. had Director Barbara Wild, 

superwr stage presence and was ·enjoyed the show, the children 
effective in holding the audience's chorused, "Yeah," "Terrific," 
attention. "Great," etc. Then one smaH voice was 

Rounding our the •casl was a heard, "It sure bears school!" To that, 
charming miniature. ·Charlie 1herewasno3rgument. 
Chaplan-appropriateiy named Charlie ;.. 
and appropriately doing pantomime. Directed by Dr. Robert Chapman, 
Tiny only in stature, Charlie's talent "The Magical Myslery Tour" crew 
overcame· the Peter Max ser (huge includes in primary roles: magicians 
mouths, grotesque red lips, Jimmy "Abbot," Chris Abbot, and "Zeno," 
Carter teeth, and protruding tongues}. Jim Hoffman; "Charley,'' Richard 
The c~ildren were captivated as they Pacheco; Musician/song stylisl, 
lived through, almost silently, O,arlie's Suzanne Tucker; assistants, Glenn 
silent trials and tritlmphs. Ropiquet, Gwen Savage, Dawn Stock, 

Despite occasional long silences Perry Ware and Master of Ce1emoriies, 
while tricks were prepared and a Jeff Dubel. The elaborate scenic design 
rapid-fire speech, the children were is the handiwork of Mary Uou 
delighted "1th the performance- Garfield and David Wesner is technical 
·which-included traditional-trick! -of' direcior: ' .. 
sawing a girl in half, colored scar.fs of Beside performances running 
indeterminate length,-and rings that go through May 26 for _Ji:\e city and 

. together and come . apart. county elementary schools, an open 
unexpectedly. Calls for. helpful performance for the public has been 

replacing Robert , Oliveira on 
sabbatical leave, describes the 

choir repertoire, "A Celebration 

of Music and Nature," as light 
and joyow. The College Choir 

"ill perform Heinrich Schutz'· 

Psalm 150 from hie Psalms or 

David, 1619: "This piece is 

dance Ii ke in character and 

. reflects the buoyant spirit or 

David as he danced before Go~," 

said W~d.,_ "The brass ensemble 
will lend an e,en more feslive 

air. 11 

Performing lliree song cycles. 
- by composers of .three. different 

musical periods, the Chamber 

Singers .,.,i(( follow t_he choir. 

Their reperl?i!e includes 

Antonin Dvorak'• "Song, of . 

Nature," a folk-like piece hued 
on Slavic texts by Vite1lav Halik; 
Drie Chore or three chonue1 by 

'hanz Shubert de ala with man'• 

position in the world, caught 

between nature and God, and hi1 
i;elatioruhip with these forces; 

Six Chamoru, based on. textJi by 

Rainer Maria Rilke and \'oTillen 

by Paul Hindemith, are delicate a 

ca pell a pieces, intitnale and 

reflective. 

Closing the program, the choir 
will perform ··Norman Dello 

Joio's contemporary American 

piece "To Saint Cecilia" adapted 

from the poem "A song for Saint 

Cecilia's Day" by John Dryden. 

Performed \'oith a -nine piec«; 

bra~s ensemble-thiJ---piece "is 

exciling to perform and to listen 

to. It deals "ith the unification - .- - . . .,, ·__ . ~· - -
of all the elements of earth in 

praise of music and of St. Cecilis, 

patron saint of music," described 

Wild. 

sohinteers were met with a sea of slated for one day only, Saturday,~. 
eager hands and laughter and applause 7, "ith two showings at 10 a.m. and,: 
were plentiful. p.m. A SI admission is being asked For Your Information 

Climax of the performance involved with all proceeds to go to Young 
a madcap chase in which Charlie was Audiences, a program that "brings 
pursued by everyone and finally was artisi~ into the community for 
captured (an eternal fate of little elementary kids," slated Dr_ Chapman. 

Clinics set "to vaccinate dogs 
By law all dogs over four months of age must be vaccinated for 

rabies and licensed. To make' it easier for. owners, an animal 
control program under the auspices of the Kem County Health 
Department will hold clinics for a nominal fee. 

Rabies shots cost S2 and yearly county dog licenses cost S4 for 
natural dogs and SI for spayed or neutered dogs v.ith a note or 
certiricate from their veterinarian. Information on city license fees 
should be obtained from the local ciiy tax collector. 

Ali dogs must be leashed at clinics. 
This upcoming week's dog rabies vaccination and I ieensing Clini.cs are a~ f oHows: 

Mon .• M.ay 2 1-6p.m. Ro~ale Hwv. County Fire Station 
Greenacre:1 
HiNV. ~ Calloway 

· TuM., May 3 1--6 p.m. Shaf1er CitY Fire·s1atlon 

Wed., May 4 2--6p.m. McFarland County Firl!' Station 

Thurs., May S B:30-NOon Kernvilte CountY Fire S_tation 

2--6p.m. Ke,n,..ale CounfY Fi:e Sta1fpri . 
Fri., May 6 9:30-t t a_m. Keene ·Councy Fire Stati:On 

1--6 p.m. Tehachllpt County Fite Station 

s., .. Mas 7 9 ·a_;,:; __ 5 ~.m. T.aift County Fire StatiOn 

Pre -registration 
Returning students are reminaed to 

make pre-registration counseling 
appointmenls now. Planning ahead 
will ass-ure studerlts of better service, 
according to Harriet .Sheldon. Also, 
students a,e urged to take advantage 
of OTC facilities, students may make 
registration and counseling 
appointments ai · DTC. Counseling 
appointments on the main campus 
may be made at Student Services 40 or 
at the OTC at the information desk. 
Registration begins Aug. 26 and .it is 
irnporlant to. make appointments now. 
for priority date ,egisl!ation: 

Fire science courses 
Pre-<enroiimenl for fall semester, 

1977, Fire Science courses will be 
open at the OTC May 2-13- Both 
pre-service and in-service dasses are 
offered, according _to Joe Angelo, .Fire 
Sc1enc-e coordinator. 

In-service classes are taught on a 
rotating ba1is so that firefighters may 
anend, but it is not necessary to be 
employed by a fire · department in · 
order to enroll jn the courses. 
Pre-senice classes. are taught on a 
definite date schedule and are open to 
.men and women who hope to gain 
employment with a fire department. 

· For more informalion on BC's Fire 
Science Program call Angelo at 
395-4481. 

Mother's Day buffet 
To celebrate Mother's Day, a buffet 

sponsored by. the Institution 
Management Program and open to.all 
will be given May 4 at the Home 
Economics Building, Renegade Room 
Facility. T11ey .,.,;u start serving from 
11-1 :30 p.m. with the price set at 
S 1.85 per plate. . ;. 

Shrimp . Ron- ·will start the meal 
. foliow~d ·by ·cocktail Chicken Wings, 
Baked Ham ~th plum glaze, Sherried 

._ Beef, and salads an_d d_me!)s. 

_vefb;c~hcinge, disability helplTSte 
·- .A- cha.nge··r,; Gt Bill payment ·11te modified a.<!"..'!flCe paymeni condit1ons,.1h1s may be extended four monthly. Veterans w1ht one 
piocedures: effective Juiie J, will bring procedure permits advance payment at yca,s. A new law provtdes seriously dependent receive S280 per month 
checks at the end of the month rather the beginning of a school term for the disabled veterans training beyond and those with two dependents draw 
than at the beginning to t .S million fim month or partial month, plus the these termination dates when lhis is S329 monthly. Traine~· are paid an 
veterans, dependents and ·service following month only if the student found to be necessary. :additional S24 a month for each 
members enrolled in Veterans makes a written request and the school Rehabilitation training may be dependent owr IW?. 

d t OCess the ad"anc• taken at colleges, uni,-ersities, Administration e ucation programs. agrees o pr • • 
TI Lese and other changes are explained payment. Prior to this new legislation; vocational, technical schools, or by 
in a "stuffer" to be sent with April aJJ \tud.ents got advance payments means of job or farm training. 
and May checks, John G. Miller, automatically, Miller said. -U-necessary, !raining inay be taken 
Director of the VA's Regional Office Veterans·-.with senice · connected in special facilities or ·in the ,eteran's 
in Los Angeles, said today. disabilities of 10 per cent or more may ov.n home. · 

Another Jun~! change, brought 
about by law, modifies an arrangement 
v.nich in the past automatically gaYe 
trainees a tw.o-month money advance 
at the start of school. 

Ending of the prepayment system 
v.ill have the most noticeable effect on 
veteran-students continuously enrolled 
this summer. They will r~eive their 
last VA check under the prepayment 
system on May I, covering enrollment 
for May. 

The next check, covering June 
enrollment, will be issued July I. 
Subsequent VA checks v.ill follow 
each additional month of enrollment. 
A student whose enrollment ends in 
June will receire the payment for June 
on July I. 

be entitled to training under the Eligible disabled ,·eterans applying 
Veterans Administration's vocational for training ,,.,;u receive VA counseling 
rehabilitation program. Thousands of to determine ·need for such training, 
,·ererans who have been trained under and co.-ering the ,·creran's desires, 
the program are now working abilities, and goals in identifying the 
successfully in a· ,,.,,de nriety of moll ad,,mtageous action. 
careers and professions. The VA pays for tuition, books, 

Veterans v.ith disability rated 10· and fees. TraiMes receive a monlhly 
per cent 01 more who aie found to a 11 o w a n .c e a n d . dis ab i Ii t y 
require rehabilitation can receive ur to compensation. also. ~fonthly checks 
four years oi training. EligiL.' ,tly incr<osed 8 r · .. rnt, and 

· training j(, 1sua.lly nine ye ln 

discharr rnd under 

~. , 

8.lckpackrng ,n Yosemite's high 
COU.111)', rn,asunng the movement of a 
li;ing g!Jcier. photographing natural 
flowen and .stronomy "ill be 
included· in the 17 seminar subjects to_ 
be presented_ 

'w:We 11-.e ]e-.el of ir.stru,1ion LS 
within the gt1.1p of the intere1led 
!ayrr.an, for those v.t.o eke!, CUSS<.'1 

cvry ·I. 2 er 3 c.~rner uniu oi 
cxteruio~ crecir frc:n the L':-;i,·ersiry 
of ulifocc,:,, B,;\:e!ey. A!I i:",11ructor1 

Get a Job 
For that 

Spring Formal 

RENT 

(/Mn~ ...... :_ . 

. · are ac¥e~::,J ty U.C.8. 
Pro;;;,::i s:;:--~--:-;,:~ i.i. i!"-.~ Ycs.e7:'"J.te 

Natunl }{;1:cr_. ·-~ii~.:~. a ~r~\·ate-, 
non-pro ft: e ~ 
-t.hkh .a_: G3 L'-.. • 

;:--,1u rut~,.: 
- ~n:,. 

by lily fe.~: ; 
' 1Fnci0$. 
· • ~ Tht sc::-_c· 
. . llld C,:,t: t ' C. 

· ,: c,_.;:.:.:-.iu::c:i 
.,··..: .S:r.~..:<! ~, 

c. .·_ ~ ; :-;·.-.:te 

17 
'.s. 

Sh,ll Oil Company -..·iU be on 
c1m;>UJ ~ay S to inCN"Tiew interested 
•pplic1nrs for Drillina 
AssiH>ntt/Techniciln1. Sheil Oil 
Compan)· offers challenaina 
opportunitie:1 i:J dor..estic or...s..'iore: and 
o((s~.ort petro!eur:1 drilling oper.atloa.s, 
]eJ.1ii!g co r.ip~nis.jc,:, 1:id,lor se-=-iior 
ttc~r.i.:i.a:i r..-::.~.:i.:.-:is, en tl':e job 
cr.ai.-.L--:J a::d i::•oi1JC1::-:ed i.-..1:n..:.:Oo:i 
:?-.1t v.,!J :.:~c;1re ~·0:.1 for tl':e f:Jturt; 
ex.::efltn: ;1larie1 1;-.J t-t""::~(it1. 

tr.tt~~ct.1 e;-:;;:-:~ent.; 
1~.'." ' tC IU rr', .:.a[t ,. 
' 

•• ·.; t 1 

.·~ r.; 

- - · I Ct 

Jffi:e, 
-.• 13. 

S1l<1 Ciak retail experience 
pttfcned or home rrpa.ir eiperienct, 
40 hoo.11 per "'ek, Salary $].SO per 
hout. 
Secrttuy - mu.it be ab!e to type and 
lake ahorthlnd, Mon-Fri., 8:30-5:10, 
Sala.ry SSOO-S50 per roon1h. 

M,c:al A11istant - type 40 wp::,, 
r..a.st be aTail.ab!e to t11Tel c~.:e a 
oonth, Moo-Fri., 8:3-0-6. Salary 
0;>!1 

S•l~J::'..1!'1 u.!!J t."Iy:r,::-::.e or 
bs::.eu hJ.ck.,oaod, <-::! <,a. ,o 
tou.n ,<t .,...,., Hoo-Sat.. •!ary 

ope:,. 

It must ;;e twenty years since the place 
.. n, pointed. But you won't be able lo 

v!,en ti , iob's done. And while 
. ,:h t.'w greur las le of 

e "erybody happy. 
1 •. • 

'~. 
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THE POWER POINT-Rosemary Mello strain• 10 get 1he shot away in action at 
the BC Women's Track and Field Relays held at Memorial Stadium. Mello go~ 
off a throw of 36-,2 as she con1inued to place well for 1he Gades. 

. - - ··- --· ... 

l, .. 

~
. '.;..·,. 

-·. · . . _.., . 

-

.. 

GOING THROUGH THE MOTIONS and loosening up for relay competition 
.is Janice Hammond, Trudy Jones, and Patrice Davi!. The lrio are put of BC's 

ruperlath·e running crew. 

' . .,. 

L 
i. 

" 

~,: 

• . -- ....•. 

AS IF IT W.AS DISEASED. Charlotte Tabbytosavit beodsovcr the high 
jump bar in the first annual BC Relays, which celebrat,d the initiation of 
worm-n's track and field compelilion. 

....... -· ___ ,._ ·-

---. . 

Photos by Brad McNaughton 

Women's 
' 

track, field 

off and running 
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Botgades move in on another title Tankft,f of corr;p~~tif f~rs ... giv~ 
splashers shot at State r. 

Coacli Walt Johnson', am.ulng 
but ball squad w!U continue iu punult 
of a suond half Metro-Conference 

. crown tomorrow when they travel to 
Pasadena to meet the lancers at 3:30 
p.m. 

At prm Hme (Wednesday) BC 
(6-1) malnlained a one-game, first 
place lead over defending state 
champion Long Beach (~-2), but they 
faced .the Viklngs on Thursday in a 
crucial game. If long Beach wins 1he 
game and the two teams end stcond 
round play In a tie, the Vikings would 
get lo play first· round champ Pierce 
for the overall Metro title, becaust of a 
better first round ledger. BC also met 
Pierce last Saturday, with results 
unavailable. 

The Gades blazed through the first 
six games of the second round with 
,ictories, but saw that streak.end last 
week with a 10·--0 shellacking by LA 
Valley. 

The streak was the longest in the 
IO-year reign or' Johnson as head 
mentor In the BC baseball program.[I 
was especially satisfying fot Jopnson, 
who announced his reliremenl as head 
boseball coach .at the end of this 
season. 

10 Innings and bomb El Cunlno, 
14-8. 

In the ELA contest, Johnson 
tripled 
Morn, 

"' <c· ifice nv hy 

had sr 

the '" 

IUI.; • 
ft::;,·-. ·r . . . • 

~ ..... ~~· ,· 
il,t', .. ;;:.:~ ., .. 
~:,:-,_:.;.":~. 
lirn*-"f ; .. 
. ':·:·. ,; .... 

·-. -.i· • ., • 
T .... •~,' ;~ .. 

·'-

paced the win with four hits, while 
Morr!J and Mark Sproemr each 
collected three hits. 

After 
M,,. ~ 

-;"cond round 
I, 

foUowed by Tom Johnson {.357) and 
Doug lonun (.350). 

Joluuon and Loman lead In home 
runs (2), Johnson leads in team RB!'s 
(1 51 .,,, ,h,res the team stolen base 

·lr,·il ~s 

With the Conference championships and the Southern Califofnla 
championships.out of the way, Coacli Jim Turner's swimgades will {OC\ls 1thelr 
attention on the state cllamplonshlps held at West V&!.Jey near San Josi'.'lhis 
Thursday through Saturday. •' 

I.Ast week the Gade1 competed in the Southern Cal meet at East LA, but 
results were unavailablo at prm tlme. That competition preceeded the 
Metro-Conference meet held a week •arller In which BC f111Wled a strong second 
to powerhoUJe Pasadena. · 

The. state meet ls the event ·the sw!mmert point to all year, and BC lw 
numerous performers qualified to compete. The best chances for top honof1 in 
the meet for· the Gades will come In the 400 and 800 freestyle relays w.her! 
Turner feels hls teams lhould be In the top four.' 

hi the recent Conference meet, Pasadena put on a spectacular show, taking 16 
of the I 8 event! (only losing the two diving competitions) for '688 points. Of the 
16 victories'. the lancer! set six new conference records and caputred 1-2-3 
sweeps in nine of the 15 lndivjdual events. BC f111Jshed a distant second with 330 
points, but was far ahead of the third place f111lsher, Pierce (249). '~1 

Top finishers for the Gades were David Waller and Darrel Sparks, who bo!Ji 
captured third place medals. Waller. placed third in the 50 free (22. ! J 8), al).il 
Spark.'llook the bronze in the 200 breaststroke (2: 19.795). · ~ 

BC took second in all three relay eventJ. They set a school record tn the 400 
medley relay (J :44.45), a personal best in the 400 free (3: 16.632), and timed it 
7: 16 in the 800 free relay. . f 

Other top finishers for the Gades _were John Ballow with fourth places_ln tt 
200 free (I :47.2) and the 200 lnd1VJduai Medley (2:04.482), and Jon Ufqu'!t 
with a fourth in the 100 free (48:705) and a fifth in the 200 free (I :47.33). 
Fourth place finishes ~re also lor.ied by. Waller (JOO butterOy-54.7), Greg 
Gibbons (100 breastslroke-,1 :OJ.2), and Stefan Reinke (400 Individual 
Medley-4:32.83). ' 

i 
Reasons for BC's sudden turnabout 

from a 5-7 first round mark to a 6-1 
second half ledger ha,·e been "the 
emotional maturity of the freshman 
dominated team" as .crmed by 
Johnson, and solid· all-around play 
from the pitchers, hitters, and.defense. 
· The maturity aspect of the club has 

showed in its ~bility to· come from 
behind to win games. In fi,e of the six 
.ictories, the Gades came from behind 
a combined total of 14 runs and the 
,other win came when 1hey broke a tie 
in the tenth. inning. 

TRYING TO SNEAK IN INCONSPICUOUSLY b Sophomore Shortstop St .. e Aud1p u he iwipos eecond b= from the Long 
Beach Vikings in Jut Thrsday's Metropolitan Conference crucial on the Gade basepaths. BC won 6-S to co two games up on 
the pack in the second round hardb,11 derby. BC is al home Thursday againS1 Pierce (Photo: Brad McNaughton). SPORTS 
hung up glove after 12 years 
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·-Culver happily out of runaround Mini-raquets' second /ossi 

d~~~!~., t!.:!!. p~~~= .~~~1, 
Hitting, which lias been the strong 

point of the team all year, has been 
even more impres.sive in the six 

victories. They have accumulated a 
total of 70 hits for an average of 12. 7 
hits a game. They- have b<en getting 
big bats from Tom Johnson, Jon 
Morris, Steve Audap, Doug Loman, 
Kevin Uguore, Bob Swan, Doug 
Jensen and Tom McCormick_ 

In 1963 a young man from BC 
signed a professional baseball contract 
with the champion and nearly 
immortal New York Yankees. After 12 
years in baseball, nine of those in the 
big leagues, George Culver is back al 
BC. 

Distaff nets 

join Fullerton 
as runners-up ·Pitching has been the major 

improvement ~s the one-two ~tarting 
punch of Terry Ward and Randy 

McAbee h;ve · put'. togethe_r four Ge B'hl • f al . orgene I man s em e nets 
complete games and top reliever Mark . . ·f<ept their hopes of catching second 
Sproesser has won two games '" relief place Fullerton alive las,- Thursday 
performances. when they came ·from bcrund to nip 

The Gades defense has been_piaying · the Hornets, 5-4 in Fullerton. 
with much more confidence than in 
the opening round, committing only 
11 errors in six games for an average of 
1.8 per game. 

bC &haded Long Beach 6-S last 
rhunday to - bump the Renegade 
record to 7-1, two g1mes helter than 
the .Vikings (S1turd!y'• g,mes not 
included). BC needs one win this week 
or-one Long Beach los.s to clinch the 
second half title ind enter the playoff, 
'<rsw Pierce. BC come from a 3-1 
defi.cH wilh I rive-run seventh fnni'1$!:. 

In the most recent game at pres.s 
time, though, they didn't live up to 
those statistics as LA Valley pounded 
13 hits and 10. runs off three Gade 
hurlers to hand BC its fint los.s of 
second round play. In the game, the 
Gades managed only four safeties and 
saw no runner get past second base, 
while they returned to shades of the 
past in the fielding department, 
committing five errots, v.ttich 
accounted for three unearned runs. 

Other recent contests have seen BC 
capture a 6-5 ,ictory over East lA in 

The Gades have one inatch ( v.ttich 
they must win to catch Fuller1on) left 
in _their regular ·season· SCCC!AC 
schedule at pres.s time. 

The Hornets jumped out 10 a 4-2 
· lead at the end of singles competition 
despite f111e play by BC's L:iurie. 
Ratekin ·and Karen Stephens, who 
edged Carole Crispin in split sets. 

Bakersfield then needed all three 
doubles matches to pull the contest 
O]!t, and got them: the teams of Patty 
Efseaff-1.aurie Ratekin and Dotty· 
Brackley-Kim Saund~rs. took their 
opponents tn straight sets, and Brenda 
Meadows and Karen Stephens 
provided a d_ramatic (and successful) 
conclusion to the contest v.ith a 61-3 
2-6, 6-4 win over Fullerton's Cris);; 
and Wendie Kramp. 

The upset v.in a,·enged a 6-3 los.s 
to the Home ts a month a~o on the BC 
courts, 

Culver has hung up the cleats and 
glove and traded them 'in for a 
telephone and large chart that 
diagrams all the seats in Memorial 
Stadium. Cuh·er has been hired for a 
short-term four month job at SIOOO a 
month 10 try and improve season 
ticket sales at BC football games. 

Although BC has a strong football 
program and is one o_f the national 
champs, accordmg to· BC Athletic 
Director Herb Loken, BC has been 

·· losing an average of 300 season ticket 
holders per year over' the last te~ 
years, except for last year whkh saw 
the college gain 20 ticket holders. 

. "We are very· fortunate lo_ftaJ'_e __ 
someone like George Culver available 
,.f,o has a great amount of experience 
from promoting his own baseball clinic 
and has the connections in . tlie 
community to be able to help us oui; 
and, in effect, pull ourselves up by our 
boot straps." said Loken. Culver v.ill 
be concentraling on selling blocks of 
season tickets to busin=s. BC's 
ticket sales is, according to Loken, 
"Really' a university type program 
because no other community college 
sells as many season tickets as we do, 
but we\·e got to stay o~ top ofit:and 
we can't let it keep slipping away." 

Y.llile inler.'ie"'ing Culver for !his 
story, the . conversation inevitably 
worked its way around_ 10 baseball, 
because · that is one of. my all-lime 
loves, and Culver is one o'r the pitchers 
that l\·e always admired. 
· -George Culver told the story of the 
borderline ballplayer, about the 
tremendous pressure p11t on 
ballplayers like himself, pressure that r 
_has·e not felt and probably ne,·er ,.,JL 
Cuh'er is a unique CJse in baseball. He 
reached the pe11k of pitching 
2chie,·e.men1 when he threw a no-hitter 
at the Philadelphia Phillies when he 

for Cincinnati in 1968 and 

Majors go to miss.iles 

he has also reached the pit of 
non-acruevemenl by getting released 
by the Phillies in 1975. 

h's obvious that Culver cared for 
the game because he stayed in it 12 
years, all the lime suffsring the "peaks. 
and valleys" of his career and.learning 
to live with the fact that he could be 
traded at any time. Culver was traded 

· to lO different clubs·, and he even 
played his ,last year with the 
Nipponhan Fighters in Japan. Culver 
said, "There is an old saying in 
baseball, that is 'you 're only as good as 
you~Jast outin_g.''' 

~.....:._-

than it did in its first m_eeting against singles matches in Thursday's win.- lic
S an ta Monica, the Renegade . registered points from . Teresa 
badminton team dropped a 15-9 Hernandez (11-7, 11-7), wi· 
decision to the Corsairs on the Gades' Garcia (15-1, I 5-6), and I 
courts last Thursday. Santillan (15-4, 15-1), in sing] ' 

The Jos.s means BC, lone 1-'lhabitants play. · . 
of second place In the f111al Metro The birdiegades "ill travel to LA 
League standings,,regardless of what Valley May 12 for the three day 
happens Tuesday versus Ventura down ~CCCI AC tournament where · top 
Sou'th, is now at 9-2 on the year_ · individuals in Southern California will 

Santa Monica will finish unbe_a'ten come to the forefront-' lli the · four 
on· the year, winning a championship different badminton events. It is the 
und~r its first year coach. f111al daie on the 1977 schedule. 

Go If e rs· tee off_ at. linkfest 
: . \ _- . 

.L.~-

By TRACY RALLS 
Rip Staff Writer 

Peopl~ .. to watch in the netfest as far 
as BC titlests are concerned·. are . 
Hernandez, Teresa Griffith; Kathy 
McWhorter, Rick Walton, Bob Welch, 
and Kevin Peterson. 10° 

Bill Nelson's l.ade gollers are off BC f111ished with a 9-3 ledger in the 
and s .... inging today.as they compete in Confere~ce matches, and 13-5 for the 
the Metro Oiampionships at Soboba season two matches behind leader· El 
Springs near Hemet. Camino, 11-1, Nelson feels El Camino 

The tournament is being hosted thi,- mould come. out on top, but by no · 
yea. -by Long Beach, 1he Renegades means will the Warriors walk away 
,;riim last Monday by a 29-25 counL from the rest of the pack. 

Netmen slump 

to 6-6 finish 

despite start 
Mental letdov.ns, the spirit ·of 

revenge in their opponents-whatever 
the rea~on, the Renegade tennismen 
almost com.,.Pietcly-- fell apart in the 
second roimd of play. · ·• 

With a 5-4 for loss 10 East LA last 
Tuesday on the BC coum, the Gades 
compUed a 6-6 log for the '77 Metro 
season after fmishing the initial round 
just a breath behind the league leader 
and eventual v.inner Pierce. 

Ahn Hodges, howe,·er, al.most went 
through the campaign unscathed for 
the locals, netting an 11--0 mark in 
the singles p!Jy. His last match 
changed cl) that, Hodges losing 5-7, 
4-6 to Pete Salazar. 

BC hiked to Pasadena for the 
Metropolitan Cnnference tournament, 
starting last Wednesday. 

Nelson contends the top fou1 
teams, El Camino, Valley, Pierce and 
Bakersfield will be scratching it out all 
day during lhe 36-hole battle, and 
depending on the condi1icms-md who 
is strong, that day any one of those 
teams can pull it off. Nelson doesn't 
see any golfer farnred as far as 
individual scores though he is 
confident that his top players, Jim 
Foss, Da,·e Stanley and Carl Comer 
.. m have g00d days and finish among 
the lop scorers. 

Nelson can remember. playing the 
Sobaba Springs course once before, 
saying that it had quite a few water 
ponds and a player cannot just take a 

. sv.ing and expect the ball to I arid in a 
good SfOl. "You've got to think about 
every stroke you make on that course. 
lt1l be a real test." 

It may not make any.difference this 
time around ho,,.o,·er, as Nelson feels 
his team is as strong and has as much 
tournament experience as any other 
team in lhe Conference. Although he 
wun't nuke any predictiom, Nelson 
thinks Stanley, Co~,. and Foss 

' should qualify for the Southern (:a1s_ 

Come in 

· and en;oy the 

'Farmer's Deli' 
·---~----

Gourmet breads ~,. 
and rolls. 

Assortment of meats 
and cheese 

Salads 

--
Take out food 

ocated In Cafeteria 

, .. 

Pre-sident Carter has come out almost irreversab!y ag.ainst 
the expansion of nuclear y,,,eapons, espe<:ially long rar.ge 
mis~les. Unfortunately for Smiling Jimmy,~ d=n't run . 
~.;ijo, League Bastba!I. l~ed, there has been wme 
question 'M"to does. 

form than do the hitters, but this year's. stats show 
undeniably there is add<d iump in the ball, v.nen compared 
to last year's balling figures lo, the same elapsed time 
(pitd>er< h.ad less lime to work into shape last year bee.'luse 
of the delayed c,pening of Spring training). 

···············~·~·······························································~·············~· . . ·- . 
Be mat as it may, both the National and American 

Le.a;ut-s ha ... ·e ir,-.ested in some for.grange artillery of tt.eir 

own. Anyone rea<!ir,g tl'.e box srores o, cl'1ecking ci• 
ttandin~ very often has surery r,vticed something curiovs. 

.about th! prcliferation of run s.corin.g.. \1,1,at re.a.son oou!d 

"the-re te for it, 1-a·,·e the r..e·.v R;rNfi~,;s-b(and b.afl ~lr.g t..-s.ed 
for tt.e first time Jn bot..41 !ea-g.res. It is Yri"itliovt a doubt a 
rocket. 

~t ..,.,':!S Lt1:.-; ~'!"-.'1-i t, .... ~ f ~st pitch ct t.,'":'! Y-3.>Ci! ::i Lc-s 
An9f!Je1 v:. -. ~ .... "! ~:1..-~s (;:;.r a t--C.·7~ r..,"\ i" .. ,~ r.C(I! 

balls h.a·.~ .. c -~ ..,s s.:~··~i"!·r1 t!"-2:n as !;l·~ 

l)ar1 ;c: p ' c. : 

W-.y ~-... 
. Hitteri r
·'"1flif1 It l' · 

~ . is caus.J,-: 1 c-

!"- ~I rG~ t.'!."\ f!;r;:J .fi".ed. 

'; a <~ r.: :.r? it r~·,?r is 

it :s,"\'t t;-~ r~·,v t...:?'I t:':at 

. . • 

Lan Sunday's 1/ajor League fii;,.,re, shomd homeruns 
be,ng hit at nearly a ooe per game clup, and ruru being 
SCO(td at the rate of neady six and one-half pei ~me. 

Already t-M:> te,ms hne scored 20-plus runs in one game_ 
The big lease• ERA is r.early 4.50. 

• • • 

• 
Last ye.Jr, tr,e COf:"'-?arat.!e hor...e run average vtas .6 p,er : 

~:7'e, &ce co.T,par.1ble- ERA only 3.30. : 

tt is "f!<Y to'J1°1 to ~t together .1ny ro<C Or a legit.arnate 
colur.-.i c..or-cer:i:r;g t'"! NSA playoffs, since r.vo 93;-r.ei, i:r 
e~1 s.er:e1 r~ar:y a:.,.,1.yi ta~~ pJ?Ce betv.-'!~n press dezd!i;ie 

CCf':"'ll!' 0...'1 ,1'i·11 i~ 

B•at::!t1 ~ a·,~ -.:'.'"O· . 

first rcr...: .... d ~< ·.-· · 
eiL"'er L"'.e lz\!'rs ( 

/''. I.! i :, ~.::":i :~'! ... ~:..:-}:-::;I-

~ c:a·,·=~s :o o .. !l.:;• ROCH' n STiREO 108 ~m 
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-. 
. 
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. . . 
• . . 

Sur,, ~ .. 
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Committ~e proposes 130% pay 
increase for ASB president, VP 

t.

' '\'\\. . . By JOHN RAMOS "We felt it would be better to raise 
• r Rip Editor-in-Chief the salary enough so that he (the ASB 

ASB president and vice president ·president) ·wouldn't have to get 
"IT'S ·A NEW WAY Of Uf£," ucblmed,Arlton1 eo•ernor Riul Cll1ro. "We're may receive combined salaries of over 'another job and could spend more 
no Jonaer cotton picker,!" C1S1ro, the final speaker in this yur's -Community S2,800 next year if the Board of · time '?)I campus," she added. 
Strvlce Lecture Series, m1de his remarks last Wednesd1y as put ~f the week-long Representative; approves recent . 'Jl(e concept of paying ASB officers 
Cinco de M1yo celebration on ca.mpu., (Photo: Forest Phinney). budget- recommendations made by the ':;s not a new one. Over the past ~everal 

C ASB Finance Conunittee. years, ASB president and 1·ice 

. 0 S fr O : p Orf i Ci p Of i On , The actual:sal~ figure quoted [n ~:~~~t an~v~ur~:~~y ~:~~iv;ar;: 

h the proposed budget is SJ 440 each and S250 respectively per semester. 

effort keys to C Onge per year (S740 pe. r semes;er), or a The money to pay for the officers' 
grand total of S2,880 per year for salaries co.mes strictly from the sale of 

- -- . - - - - - -- - - -----both-officers. -Tub- sum constitutes-- - ASB activity · passes_ If the-proposed 
By JOHN RAMOS "I was not the brightest in my class, over one-sixth-of this year's total ASB 130 per . cent salary in.crease is 
Rip E<litor·in·Chief but they all became quitters," he said. budget. approved b)' the ·Board of Reps, the 

"Si, Se Puede," (Yes, We Can) the "Somebody to!d them they couldn't 

money raised from the sale of 288 
ASB cards would go directly to the 
lwo executive officert. 1hls year the 

. ASB so!d a 'total of 1763 card5. 
Ho...:ver, Bleecker pointed out the 

ASB plans to stage a '1ot bigger 
campalgn riext year" ln an effor1 to 
raise more money. 

When asked why the student body 
was not informed of the pos.sible 
salary increase before last week's ASB 
eleciion, Bieecktr stated she hadn't 
yet submitted her proposal _and at the 

--time was "still trying to -figure out 
how much they should make _nexl 
year." 

Blee,ker admitted at the time w 
made the proposal to the Finance 
Committee she figured ASB 
President-elect Stephen Reinke would 
win. "We figured he was going to win. 
He was running agairut Mark Luttrell 
and Luttrell_ had already run once 
before and iosi, so we didn't think he 
would win this time." 

In her bid for ASB ,ice president, 
Lisa Dellinger ran unopposed. 

According to ASB Business 
Manager Diana. Granger the- original 
salary proposal wasfor S 1,800 a year 
for each officer but· the committee 
.lowered that figure to Sl,440. 

rallying cry of millions of ha,·eajobbecausethey'reMexican,so 
Mexican-Americans w.,s personified by they quit. Or somebody would tell 
the BC appearance of Arizona them that they couldn't handle the 
Governor Raul Castro as part of last work, so they quit." . 

. According to currenl ASB President 
Molly Bleecker, "the reason we-the 
members of _the committee-decided 
to raise the salaries was because I 
wasn't getting paid very much and 
next year's presideriL y;ould have had 
to get another job." 

Dabbs named Instruction Dean 
,"tek's Cinco De Mayo celebration. "But I kept telling myself 'I'm 

The governor spoke before BC good. I'm the best. I'm as good as 
audiences three times last Wednesday John Smith' and John Jones. I don't 
and on his final address in the Outdoor care if they have blue eyes, I can beat 
Theatre, emphasized that change only them.' And I did." 
comes about after much participation Castro's life has been one long 
and hard work. "When J was young series of uphill struggles and a 
~ere used to be the cliche 'dumb remark3ble one at that, in light of his 
Mexican' and I realized then it was my accomplishments. He has worked as a 
responsibility to prove ( wasn't school teacher, lawyer, District 
dumb," Castro said. "I wanted people allorney, judge, ambassador to · El 
to know that I was bright, so I worked Salvador and Bolivia and finally as 
lnd struggled and pushed and shoved governor of the state of Arirnna. 
because I didn't want to be the 'dumb 
Mexican_ ... In his first bid for public office, 

that of di;trict attorney, Castro was 
told he didn't ha,·e a chance . .. 1 was 
told 'Raul, how can you get elected 
when only 10 per cent of Chicanos in 
Arizona will vote?' But I tried it and 
won by 67 votes. I became the first 
D.A. of Mexican descent in the slate . 
of Arizona." 

"We're no Ion~ cot-ton pickers! 

Wind Ensemble 

spring concert 

set for Friday 

Dr. Phyyis Dabbs, Communications 
Department chair and professor of 
speech, was appointed A5sociate Dean 
of Instruction at BC by the Kern 
Community College Dis11ic1 Trustees 
at Thursday's meeting at Cerro Coso 

. College in Ridgecrest. 
Dabbs will ftll the position 

currently held by Dr. Frank Wattron 
who is retiring in, June afttr 31 years 
at the College. 

. The BC Symphonic Wind Ensem'ii!e The new Assistant Dean of 
under direction of Dr. Charles Wood Admissions and Records al BC will be 
will present its annual spring concert Dr. Richard L. Wright of Greeley; Co. 
Friday al 8 p.m. in the college theatre. He v.ill assume the position curiently · 

Th S h- · w- d E bl · held by .Walter McClanahan who is 
e ymp omc '" nsem e ,s,-c .. ( 15 . BC.· . 

the concert version of the Renegade retinng a ter years at · 
Band which has performed for Wright, who has been Director of 
thousands all over the stale._ . Admis.sions and Records at Aims 

· · Community College in Greeley since 
The program selected for the 1972, assu.mes his position July I. 

evening's performance includes In her new assignment, Dabbs ,.;11 
Pterogatives for Band, a contemporary assist the Dean of Instruction jn 

ove1ture by Leland. Forsblad, and general education aieas. Specific duties 
Symphonic Jubilee, an extended include maintaining a liai;on with 

departments having academic and 
general educati;n· emphasis, 
coordinating the work of the 
curriculum committee, coordinatuig 
certificated personnel procedures, 
assisting in preparation of the master 
schedule, as.sisting in depa,tiriental 
budget preparation and records; ana 
other duties related to adrnini5trative 
procedures. 

Commenting on he, new position, 
Dr. Dabbs said, "The position of 
instructional dean offers me a new 

challenge: 10 maintain the perspective 
of the classroom teacher even though 
my role will be administrative. 

At BC, her administrative 
experience has been at lhe 
departmental level. She has chaired the 
speech department and-.the 
communications department, a 
position she assume<i when the fout 
areas of spe~'ch, journalism, 
broadcasting and special education 
were·combined. 

·Grads in~ited.·to exercise -· . .~.---. . ~ ~· ... ,:., _ _.., .... : ·-=-· ., '' .- '" -· -

Candidate!.' for graduation are 
· cordially invited to participate in the 
W111ual commencement exercises tn the 
.BCOotdoor Theatre ~y 27 at 8:30 
p.m. 

Graduates will recei,-e uistructions 

for participating when they pick up 
cap and gown. Cap, gown, and hQOd 
with the BC coloR _may be rented at -
the Bookstore, beginning Monday, 
May 23. Boolot6tt boun ate: 
Monday-Thunday, 7:45 a.m. to 8:30 

·p.m. 

•· · Caslio went· on to say when he 
applied for law school, there hadn't 
been one graduate of Mexican descent. 
"At that time, the tops for an 
educated Mexican-American was to be 
a ·school teacher-that - was the 
heights," he reminlsce4. So, according 
1f Castro, the Jaw school de_nied him 
-admission on the grounds that 
"Chicanos are not able to handle ·the 
study and work uivolved in the field of 
law." However, after an appeal to the 
president of the college, Castro got his 
chance. 

It;, a new way of life," Castro said in 
conclusion. "The day of breaking 
windows, of raising cain, I think we're 
past that now. We . are now 
sophisiticated enough to sit down and 
discuss at the bargaining table Put to 
do that "" must ha,·e rnn: 

composition in three movements by 
Ford Foundation compos;r Joseph __ 
Wilcox .Jenkins. 

Solar. Day offers alterhatives 

Energy outlook 'sunny' Board discusses 
-proposal for Rip 
:name change 

A proposal to con.sider changing the 
name of the college newspaper; The 
Renegade Rip, was discussed at last 
Thursday's Board of · Publications 

·Members of n,e Rip staff voiced 
concern that the present name doesn't 
indicate to its readers the new 
directioo __ the._newspaper is taking and 
does not preseni a legitimate, serious 

:.intent as a newspaper. According to 
_·Bona.OiUon, ad.isor, the paper now is . 
·appealing to a more varied readership,~ 
it is beginning to attract more 
readership in the community, and has 
taken steps towards being a more 
·inform.1tive ne\\'S source on campus. 

The staff feels that the tradition of 
the name should be considered but the 
benefit to the paper outweighs the los.s 
of tradition. "There are many times 
"ilen ad,.ertisers and other people 
don't take the paper seriously because 

,of the frirnlous name," said John 
R.iroos, E<litor·in·Chief of the Riy. 

Resulu of last week's ASB 
dection: 

. ASB: president, Stephen Reinkt; 
vice-president, Liu Dellin£er; 
secr~ta.ry, Janet Ta mow; busines.s 
mamgor, Rob<rt Schwaru; director 
of public relations, Patty Efseaff; 
and director of student acti,ities, 
Sm.a j Gill . 

SOPHOMORE CLASS: 
president, Jody Collin{; 
•ice-presider.I, William MJ!\Jl; 
r<,:eser,tati,-es, Jo~.n ~!«Mw and 
. .\lo~ York; three-way tie for 
,ccceta;y, !uyr..oc.d ~!e<!ian, Ci.cdy 
r <,. RDb<rt Fe:,,. 

• 

,TUDE~T COURT: cr.':f 
,:,>:, Fr.1:.k c ~.1y; ili0..:~1t:

·'· K.1,<:1 :·;,,._,:;:,.,,a, Jc: c,, 

1, E..:!~ ! .l.l .. 'l :-a :.-0 a..-,d ~!..:.:}_a~ I 

,y ), ·fl: I ,,:! 

ourse1'·es." 
Adniission to toe concert is free, 

"~od said. 

NEWLY ELECTED leaden for nut yeu'a R<tteea& Rip ue Debbie Rwumae-r, 
Editor·in-Chiel and Rick Church, Busineu M11uger. Hunsinger 1nd Church both 
Juve exp<rienu working for profeuionll ne.,1pap<r1 u well u hlllh school md 
colleie publication.s, and botb ue cwrently journalism cujo11 (Pboto: John 
Ramo,). 

Relive fond. memories; 
Raconteur now--6n sale 

Denman rolling out to 
pass ... looking. looking, looking, 
cornp!ete, DijFrar1ce hal it on the 
5 ... the Rtr,eg:a.des s.:ore! With one 
minute woo,ing on the clock the 
Renepde, are on. top 29-14 a,,d il 

. looks Like they "'JI vmp up the Jr . 
Ro~ Bo-.l and -..;th ii tr.e :-ational 
0-..1rc;i:cc..1hip. _ . 

~;..::-:-.~~r L"'.e rcir of tte Cio~·d 
~J.. ·1 t. ..... ~ G!.:!~~ 'Qi\;:, tl-.~ r.JtiO~~ 

-;:.::-..;..·.Ip 2.:-:-1 r~~ f;e:;,rf it 
.• ?lr.:.i\!1I1 i 

\ :~'.j c.~~~e.! 
f~~~:.;,3 
~ !iV'.1 

and iull color co1erage of the Jr. Rose 
Bo..:l. 

This yeu·s maµtine style ~·earbock 
..ill ha·;e 116 pa 6es, and co·,-er 
virtually every studer.t acti,ity 
thro•Jghout the year. The book "'ill 
feature fil'le artJ, 1poru, clubs, stu.!ent 
goHmm<nt, and ir.-<!e.:th s:ir,e) s of 
flit BC !tu~er.ts .... t:o h.a.v! tt.:0:.it 
{'~es.sfu.! ~ri.~rs cf t~~ cc~ .. --::·J:-j~-

D:):-.e i:l t?-.~ u:·e }.~l.717 ... ;".! sty~et 
t:'.! Mk il 1c.1c!~ ,;.i~~ i:.te:ei~;.,.~.g 
F~,ctoi ;_;-:j s.tc~!t L~~ u. 1 Y::-:-1 '6J..:..--:J 

.·..:..; 

As fat as Bakersfield's energy crisis 
is cooc;rned, trungs are looking 
up ... literally. The sun and its 
potential as a source of energy was the 
focus of last Saturday's second annual 
BC Solar Day sponsored by the Kem 
Solar Energy Socie ly. 

Almost 900' people (some from as 
far away as Ridgecrest, Isabella and 
Mojave) showed up 10 h~ar various . 
solar energy speakers, to examine 
displays of solar devices from the 
community and to tour BC's ov.n solar 
energy project. . 

Included in the day's activities"'•' 
a group discussion entitled "Hot 
Topics in Solar Today" presented by 
members of the Kem Solar Society. 
Topics and speakers were: Domestic 
hot water, E<i Karp; photo,-alatic ulls, 
Me! Ashland and D1fl M.min; 

· swimming poof heaters, .Tom 
Larwood; architecture and space 
heating, Bruce Keith;- energy 
constr.,tion in the home, Mel Dutton, 
ana poLitics tn energy, Bob B.1r1ow. 

In discussion the politics of the sun, 
Solar Day publiciry director &rtow 
stated, '"The development of solar 
energy is going to take t1le combined 
effor1 of every segment of society 
including ubor unioru, the college1 
and the prr,ate ci1iier.1." 

~we a.re v.il!le,.ri,13 tt.-e da .. ., of th.e 
so!u age," he added, "ar1d· e,·er,body 
is goir,g to hare to pull to:;:t!-.er i:l this 
:u v.tU u tl:e federal go,·err=~t." 

Ea.r:ier in tt.e <!.iy ~ cro~:!1 rr,...:1ig.!ed 
abo;it the For,.;r;i Ea.st la""" area, 
e::u..."7lni....1g the .,'"2Jiou s.cl1r rc;e..:u on 
G:.1;.I.ty. I::cL.:Ced i.1 U-.e tx}i~~t of 
b-OL"l cu::-.r....er..::..11 ai.d r-.0:...:.:.:-:.:--;-r!~,:ia.l 
C.:,~.:e, 'il.-!re a :i;o?t.r f.J.i..·:.reJ t;:a.::Ls'.or 
nC-;o, ~.ct Ccg coo~<er, cit.1.-e:~e 
L!!",t~r. ~·.~~tl l~i."":--"7~~.3 ;·:.:l r.~,,~;;. 
a::,1 ,e·.-:-, a s...::!u ..,·i:!: :-.~1:.e~ 
:-:-·-·_;_[~.:~ ;.:.-! f:..:.::-. a:i .;:..:., '..:....-~-' TV 

were ~;..-arded cash prizes. 
One of the participants in the 

competition was BC · student and 
chemistry tutor, Frank Dauow. 
Darrow, 76, entered a de;iu which he 
called "a sun concentrator." 

"I built it in the shop here and just 
finished ii last night," he said. The 
apparatus consisted mainly of . a 
foil-covered reOector and a three-sided 
plywood cone, also lined v.ith foil. 
According to Darrow, the device picks 
up the sun's rays at the larger top end 
and then concentrates the energy at 
the small end. During the 
demonstration, the "concentrator" 
de,eloped temperatures up to 200 
degrees. 

'·.!t.\ ' '!-
... i. . 

:~ ~ 
• 

. ~ . :;, .... --.. 
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Concluding the Solar Day activities 
was a guided tour by BC instructor E<i 
Karp of the college's own personal 
solar energy project. The system, 
designed by BC students in drafting 
classes and constructed by 
apprenticeship program students, 
utilizes solar panels on the 
Horticulture Building to gather energy 
to heat the building's .. aier. · 

The basic plan was to develop a 
· "retrofit" unit that could be added to 
any residential building in the San 

·Joaquin Valley and to train 
technicians to install it," Karp stated. 
"The system has proven ,,·ry 
successful with -.,irtu211• 
I, ,I I I ' ,. 

."'>' .. , 1,wo! llt"W: -r,~r• :1.fte"i.1' ·~·f 1•"1"'°'. 

~.-,,..~.,,,....,,. ~, ~·i..l·'.l'1 ,..,._,or 
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JOld h. '') 

I.yr L .', '. l>J>1~ll 
•Jebl,1; lluns1nger 

Kath<iine Fov. a. 
SuslJlna hlt~II 

Greg Lipford 
The Rip stalf ed11ori~h rt!lcct the generel opinion ot tho 

fdi1ori.el Bo~•rl. Si1;oed opinions •xpr~t.ed on tt,i, p:i91 ire t"ioiJJ of 
the indiv10'.s!I \\Tlll!!r. ThtY are not noce1.~r·l·y 1he C'.,J(lceniual 

opinion of Tho Aip or &kealield Colle-go. •,-1, 
·"! :: 

;;f .. 
T, 1t'Carter· t1fmost 'incomprehensible' ... ~f:..·.---------------.i-i...------~- 81.-. 

·< ~' _!'-.. Welfare system a mess 
... It is worse Iha!\ we had anticipated." 

It cerlainly is. "It" is the welfare system as it 
currently exis_l• in this coun_try. The opinion abon 

,, . . originated from the lip~ of President Jimmy Carter. 
(· ~r Carter apparently bclic,·ed that the job of 
fi. 0:_ o~·erhauling 1l1c present ~elfarc system (the main 
;:- _·pro~rJms ·uf which arc food 'stamps, Snpplcmeulal 

'· 1 ::iccurily Income and Aid lo Families Wiih 
.· .,, Depeurlenl Children) would be a relati,·ely 
. ..... . 

-~- ~-. unco111plicale1l one. 
:·:::: In a news conference last Monday Carin 

\· ~ admitted that the problem of welfare ;cform is 
\ < going lo be more difficult than he realized. As he 
·:· { put H, "Thr. c.~•mplcxity_ol'_l11e system is almost 
.. ·>mcomprcl,ensihle." .. 

:-: . There arc no"· more than 3:} million persons 
;:: recehing aid from al least one of the three main 
:: proi:rams in our welfore s~stem. This figure 

'.; }-represe.nts nearly 16 per cenl of the U.S. 
,, .• ;_, populat,on. 

S.1300 for a family of four as the min&num figure 
for an annual income subsidy. 

Carter proposes lo· make these changes ;md add 
2 million public senice jobs without increasing the 

• cost of the federal welfare system aho~e ib current 
S22 billion. That seer;,s outrageous, and Califano 
admilled that once the plan was impleinented 
there would probalby be a net increase in cost. 

Although only the broad outline of the 
·Administration's · proposals waB brought to light 
last week, Carter "ill "-ork out the details: and 
suhniil his plan to Congress in July. It will take_ 

three years, he said, to fully implement the reforms 
after:_C~m~ess apprQ.-es them. 

II is hard to understand how Carter can believe 
thal his ideas will shift the emphasis of welfare 
towrad greater. self-reliance and increased 
emplopuenl. It is true they woulil_ streamline the 
system and probably cut down on. the 
complication lhal now exists; hut two million 
rnhrritary, make.work jobs can only be considered 
a gesture and a complete .federal subsidy of 30 
million Americans can · only be . considered 

r•"""ll .... Q~_ .... _ .... ."1--· ....... --~ ... -_ • ..., .... _ -~---~~-.~~-~ .... ~--........ ._,g~--....... ~ .... ..,., .... rnrll!Cl,..._·~. ""'""'.m.•/•n .......... ~~~~ .... - ............... ~ ..... -~ .... 
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-fl-\E~-e!S A t-lE,A"T NEW 
SHOW ON ,.'-/. T\-\AT 
WA s ""~oe.. -:rus 1' fOR 
(~ \\...DRE N A"-10 ANYON~ 
\N-tE.R~STED IN G:,OODOL' 

AG-f"ION AND co,-.Ae.Dy. 

vol){i,£ o~,,1,G,i; ROUS 
Ques,\ONS ~EF'T 
~ND ~\CiHT ! 
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Tl-lC. J\OVE...t'tTLJRES. 
Of .,,...E:. 

'Paper blizzard':·buries nation: 
Costs, work.swamp businesses 

. The Environemtnal Protection Agency charges 
$10 to process permits but it costs the government 
$15 just to pro.cess and deposit the check. The 
total cost of processing the permit is $376 . 

, 'B C_arter's plan, as hroadly outlin_~d at the briefing 
. ~: ..,;th the help of HEW Secretary Joseph Califano 

c ~' and Labor Secretary F. Ray Marshall, wuulrl ,, . 

~ r abolis'1 food stamp~. SSI and AFDC. According to -.· 

Red tape has long been synonymous with 
federal bureaucracy, but now a new term is 
emerging: "The Paper Blizzard." Examples o.f this 
government caused blizzard were recently exposed 
at a joint hearing of the California Citizens 

sickening. Advisory Committee and the federal Paperwork 
If Prcsidenl Carter would slop bowing lo some Commis~ion in- San Diego .. ~igures show 40 feet of 

Three bills have been introduced in the state 
Legislature to help clear-up the blizzard. SB 565 
asks the. Legislature to carefully consider the 
impact bills before them. will have on the blizzard. 
SCR 30 will require the state office of Planning 
and Research and the Forms Management Center 
to cut down on duplication. (Estimates indicate 
the state government uses over' 200,000 forms, 
schedules and reports). SB 566 would give the 
Forms and Management Center $250,000 next 
year for work on revisions. 

C"' :;· Califano, aJmosl all persons formerly recei,·iug aid. 
} · :::· from these programs would then be eligible for a 
;:, f gu~ranteed annual income. 

labor fraders demands for a big jump in the forms are required to process one application for 
m1nrmum wage and require public sen-ice __ aid to dependent children in Virginia.and federal 

-.: ..... · .. employment for many ·receiving federal assistance, forms u~ed to describe a $3 oil can cover a ·sheet of 
then he might begin shifting the emphasis from 16 wa116oard. ~- ;;_ In a report published in -the LA Times, the 

\' ~ Carter· Administralion·wa.s said to haw considered per cent welfare to ~cro per cent unemployment. Paperwork is not only confusing, but als.9 very 
• . I'. r ?. 

:z}New prison -'health st.anda·rds-' 
)'maybe harmful to society 

Draft reports from governmental agencies may 

{ .~!~ ~ r-aste.,of. ti~e,. !!'Oney and energy to man}:, 
bat.in a few ms!ance!I they serw the public well by. 

standards; it would be safe to assume many women 
·. prisoners -..ill take advantage of the proposal 

. permitting rele~~e by'., P.ii,rp<isely bei:bm'iiung 

pregna~I. it is ;rnssible that e,·ery female pr'i,oner 
able to bear children could -..in a release under this 
proposal. 2) Problems would then arise concerning 
who would care for the child if the mother had fo 
re_tum lo· finish her sentence. (The answer lo this 

{ . letting it kno·w what is in store. This. is. the case 
:, . sul't'ounding a recent draft report released by a 
; '.• _Department of Health task force. 
~--
i The report suggests new "health standards"' for 
, .. . . f. · ·,_.city and county jails including nearly u,uestricted 

·, : rights to sexual activities allowing inmates lo be · t O "free lo engage in sexual beha,ior as otherwise 

L, "' penni tied by law •.. with any person chosen by ? , the prisoners not prohibited by state la,':"'" and lo 
!' ,:. allow. access to obscene lilera_ture. or· materials 
~~; ,: . ."tending to incite murd~r. arson, riot, ,iolent 
tr ,'. racism or any other forms of ,ioleuce ... 

- would- ·probably· be taxpayers ff An,d 3) This 
proposal is discriminatory againat males. Don ·1 
laugh, if this standard is adopted, male prisoners 
"ill find a way to use it to their advan.tage. A 

possibility is they will try. to "'in releases for 
themsel,·es if their -..;re is pregnant. Remember the 
courts uy we must make the sexes equal. 

's'-'· ;: But by far, !lie proposal that "ill cause the most 
,f, . '' problems is· the one which calls for parole or 
f-'--·. temporaf)' release of female prison'ers wnoliec'<'frrie 
~~- ;:. pregnant. The complications lo this proposal are 
\; ,·numerous. l) faen though. birlh control and 
f:· •. abortioru would also be pro,ided under these new 
·: . . , --: - ~ .. 

Certainly the ''.health'" of prisoners is a concern, 
but the task force has m·erlooked some \'Cty 

important areas of prison reform such _as: What to 
<lo-ahot.iCdrug abuse and how· 10 preparciprisoners 
for the return to the outside world. Hopefdly, 
this draft report w;ll be carefully considered and 
re,ised before th_ey are put into use, 

.. 
,t 
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ew 'uvenile law rohibits lock-u s 

Parents, authorities lose control 
B)· KATHERINE FOWLER 

Rip Edicorial Editor 
A r.~\lio' fa....,· d.::signed to corr~,c 

problems ,n the juvenile justice 
sy1tem bs inllcad cJused s,v,eral 

· j,;oblems 1ccordin3 10 Greg Smith, 
probation supcr,isor-Ju,enife 
Di•isiun of che Kern County 
Prorution Deprtmcnc when he 
spoke ac a lucci:<on Thurnily at 
Wesley ~lethod1st Church. 
Assembly PII "cl (AB 3121). 
sponsored c, 1; c IY-xoa (D·lcs 
Angties). - ;;.t c0rrec11i.g 
.some ·,e.~, 

·SYJ1t.n-.;-" 

mixing · 
(1Utus of: 
111d tru,c.: 
COrruT~t:eJ 

•But ic t 

j 

_,: . .i r.l the 

~ :ut'.::i7i of 
r.i'.:-:ors 

.c'> r -;:3;,..ays 
!:i. ~~~o f-..a·,·e 

they want 10 s13y for it. Tiiey are 
free to lea.·e anylime they wish. 

Smith feels the intent of chis 
plrt of the t,w was to ,cc oucsiders 
in,.·01-.·ed- in s.ttting up ,he centers. 
He explained what actually 
happened in Kern County was that 
one "'ing of Ju.-cnilo HJJI 11,ai 
,on..-~rted into a Cris.is Re-solution 
Cencer. Chee af.3in. a good ic!ea 
that didn'c v.o.rk ouc es plrnned. 

Th~ centers c,;,.s on!)· help the 
children who u.ar.! help, the others 
sir.~piy lea·,e. !:nee au1Lor1ti~s Jre 

C':--.ly 2.ll0·.1,·~d to hc!d rr,lr.ors fer six 
fu:J;-s t!-.~r~ ~~·.~ b,:eri .s.e·,tr2l .:-2.)l'S 

·,:.~-~re r-::..r;;:--.n. i:1 c.:-:e r.:.rt cf th;? 

·s1a:e ~ . .::,; l:.::;-i r-./1f:ej th.1t 1~eir 

n.:;-:r,.:..' h::id t~::i f<)"..:r:J 1:1 J:--.c.tr:~r 
-j·,-.:-.; i1 !' 

',· J, l; 

10,;l'.,ty 
- .J t ~ e,

. :-! t:fi 

rape, murder, arm~d robbery, e!c.) 
to be tried as adults in regular court 
rather thln juvenile cou11. 

Bui somewher~ 'along the road 
to legis.faci,·e appro,·al fla\\'1 found 
their way into the bill. The 
mistakes ru,e been re.aliztd and 
!wo b,11, ha,·e r.ow been submitted 
to corm:t the problems. 

AB i06 by A,s,mb!ymJn Alister 
~kAlister, D-S,.n JOS<, would allow 
out-oi<ontrol children to be k<pt 
in "~.:ure facLlities" as lcrig ~ the 
faC1l1t1es are nae to be !.I-cared "11h 
u,.,,·.b.rcjkers. 

AB 958 introfoced by 
ASS-!iT,t:lyr.u.1 D_--:0:1 \<i"O'.l!d ~cw 
tl-.e !0-:'..::Jp cf s~2.:;,n. off~rd!r\ f:r 
"'t8 f-.. -··r;\ for t~.~ p:_jtp:;!t cf 
de:~.:--: ~.':",1 1i t,-.c:e •~e a:.y 

expensive. Warren Buhler, director of the federal 
Commissio.n, estimated the printing and handling 
cost $40 billion a year. Preparation of one 
Enrivonmental Impact Report (El R) can cost $2 
million, run several hundred pages and take years 
to prepare. A multi-million dollar business has 
sprund up to help businesses prepare EIR's. State 
Majority Leader David Roberti (D·Hl)lfywood) said 
"a recent survey by lt,c Legislature revealed 
governmental paperwork requirements cost the. 
average businessman aJmost $4,000 a year." 

'·1. 

Polltlcal Perspectives 

Passage· of these three bills would se( a 
precedent-that of seeing how little, not how 
much, paper work the government can cause. The 
bills won'ts6fvc the problem, but at least a dent is 
being made. Citizens must become more vocal and 
let their elected representatives know they want 
the amount of government-related paper work cut. 

KATHERINE FOWLER·, 

Carter's,Congress'true feelings 
.to emerge during energy battle 

by Forest Phinney 

. It's now been. 100 days plus one week since 
Jimmy Carter was sworn in as th_e 39th President 
or the United States. Traditionally the press takes a 
look at the first•lOO days of a new President io 
predict what the next three-artd,a·half years will be 
like, but I find myself having no idea what the 
future holds for Carter because he still seems to be 
on his "honeymoon" with both the people and the 
Congress. After three months, Carter still. has his 
down-home image; he is still the "people's 
President" to many. 

But now within a very short time we will meet 
the real Jimmy Carter. The text of how Carter will 
get along with Congress will depend on how 
Congress handles Carter's energy plan. The rapport 
established during this time will answer whe1her 
Carter will have a good long-lasting relationship 
wiih the Congress or whether there will be a ba1tle 
between the two po":'ers for the rest of Carter's 
term. 

.. Six months ago my columns were of the Jimmy 
who? Variety. Now I know who Jimmy is, bu1 I'm 
not sure what he does. I have a feeling that he has 
or will do what we haven't seen since John 
Kennedy; that is, maybe just for a little while the 
country will be acting alive again. Maybe you can't 
remember, bot during the 1000 day reign of 
J.F.K., people wanted to know more about the 
President and his family than what he was going t~ 
do about the couritry 's problems. 

Carter has the makings of a great President; the 
people are behind him and his family is part of 
everyone's now. The only thing·he must do now is 
to show that in limes of crisis he can lead us to 
better day.,s. 

I hope he does it because what this country 
needs more than anything else i, its people behind 
it. I've always said that once the election is over 
that's where politics should end. The Jeade~ 
should do all they can for the country and t~e 
people. 

Letters ... letters . . . . . . -• .. 
[).o..1r Editor: 

As a mrn:ber of a special interest 
group here at B.lker,field Col!ege. I 
would like to a.nnot.:nce our p!ans. ln 
keeping "ith · ti:, trend of special 
t:0terrn grou~ at B(. oar groap !us 
picked tJ-,, ,..,~,k of So·,e:;:bu 
T .... rnty-Sexc.d to C< recog:-,iztd. 

· Instead of hor.ori-.g c.cly the 
s'_;;,S=.1 Cl)', v.~ 1,c·s!d l:ke to 
e:x.r,;-_j it f:r .a:--.:..::-.... ~!k. 

: . ..:-:--,;. ·· -~ s'.::-. .> ivr t,L_~ ...,-~e( a:e. 
µ.. 'd Yr.::s 

I t.- :.c.- ,;s 
• .. - ~ l 

'· ., 

and blue streamers v.,11 clutter the 
campus as if e,ery stud~nt were 
cdebracing "'ith us. We hope to ge. 
~lr. Tom ~kCall of Oregon 10 be our 
f'vl!Sl s;:,caker. Finally we would like to 
put up posters and large 1i1,-.s 211 o,er 
ca:-cpu.; .... t:ich only .. nite 1our.g 
Arr:,:,iica~ cin understand. So~ of 
tte« sic,;; ;,.\II rtod u\l,hite Youc6 
Arr:~i:2:.1 u~ite" and_ .. Lo:15- 11·.-: ti-:! 

\\"r.ite Yo~,g A:;:eriw:is.'' 
To :::1? ~1y for ct..;r 1?::.:ial i:-:tcr~st 

aff.1:r ..... :: !-. .:-,;::~ to.r..1·,~ tl"-.! s·..:yr-c:t of 
cr.e kc -:',; .. , Ye .',01 Bo~y acd 
C, .. "·-'· :) 

It : ~ ' 

Renegade Rip 

.John Re~ 
EC.~0t-i r~·0-11,r 

lyr.:"'I M:Dor""!'I ... e-J,.:-:~:1:~/Jr~)'c; 
K.a:~tr'.:e Fc'M!r . __ E~=:c.<.il f:::'. ::.
Oet.oia ~~:.,,r~;itr . _ Fel!°.Jt-!' E~ :_ 
S•..;-S,.,!_.._-,1 lri~:-.1 S:u~:.t s~~,i..::t1 E:' '. 
G!tg Lic'.:rd Svc~,:.--: : · 
Felix A~:-:-,o 

e...:;-..J c ;~-"! 

-~-c:,:; £ ... : 
.A=· -;...; ( 

. ·: .. 

' . - ': \ \ .. _ , : , .., I '_; ~ -, ~ I . 
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, .1 FIRST CLASS M6ETING IS'AT:. YOUR FINAL EXAMINATION WILL Be; ·j 
senior adult classes open , 

• ·i MONOAY 
MONDAY. 

:MONDAY 
r ,MONDAY 

MONDAY 
MONDAY 
TUES.DAY 
TUE.SDAY 
TUESDA "( 
TUESDAY 
TUESDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
W£DNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 

8 Q; 11:30 a.m, THURS 
9 Q; 9:30 a.m.' FRI 

10 or 10: 30 a:m. MON 
II or 11:30 a.m. TUES 
Jl or ll:30 p.m. WED 
I o'r't:30 p.m. tHURS 
8 or 8:30 a.m. FRI 
9 or 9:30 a.m. MON 

10 or 10:30 a.m. FRI 
If or ll:30a.ni. TUES 
12 ot 12:30 p.m. WED 
I or 1:30 p.m. THURS 
7 or 7: 30 a.m. THURS 
8 or f30 o.m. THURS 
9 or 9:30 o.m. FRI 

10 or 10: 30 o.m. MON 
If or II :30 a.m. TUES 
12 or t2:30 p.m. WED 

I or I :30 p.m. THURS 
9 or 9: 30 o.m. FRI 
I or l: 30 p.m. FRI 

Last day t'o withdr;w from a class: 

t-!)TES: 

MAYl9 
MAY20 
MAY23 
MAV ~ 
MAYlS 
MAV2"6 
MAYlO 
MAY 23 
MAY 27 
MAYl4 
MAY2S 
MAY 26 
MAY 19 
MAY19 
MAY 20 
MA'( 23 
MAY 24 
MAY 2S 
MAY 26 
MAY 27 
MAYl7 

II - l :30 p.m. 
11 - 1:30 p.m. 
II - ~:30 p.m. 
IJ- l:lOp.111. 
II - 1 :30 p.m. 
ll - I :30 p.rri. 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 
8 - 10:30 Lffl. 

8 - 10:30 a.m. 
8- 10:30·a.m. 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 
8 ~lo':30 a.m. 
8 - 10:30 a.m . 
2 - 4:30 p.m .. 
2 - 4:30 p.m. 
~ -4:30 p.m. 
2 - 4:30 p,m. 
2 - 4:30 p.m. 
l-4:30p.m. 

II - 1:30 p.m. 
2-4:lOp.m. 

I. IF THE FIRST CLASS MEETING IS_NOT AMONG THOSE LISTj:D 
ABOVE, INSTRUCTORS ARE ADVISED TO SCHEDULE THEIR 
FINALS ACCORDING TO THEIR SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 
MEETING. 

1. CLASSES.MEETING AT TIMES OTHER THAN THOSE SCHEDULED 
ARE"'ASKED TO SELECT THE TIME WHEN STUDENTS MAY TAKE 
THEIR FINAL EXAMINATIONS. 

3. INSTRUCTORS Vr'HO DISCO\/.toK u1FFICULTIES IN SCHEDULING 
THEIR EXAMS ARF ASKED TO BRJNG THESE PROBLEMS TO THE 
ATTEITTION OF MR. MCCLANAHAN IN THE RECORpS OFFICE. 

Cvi, l!Nl'lNG t.DUCA TION CLASSES (SAT. & EVENINv' 
FINAL EXAMINATION.SCHEDULE 

Mondoy clossu - May h 
Tuesday classeo - May 24 

Wednesd1y' cluon - May 18 
Thwlday classes - May 19 
Solurday closses - May ll 

Monday. Wednesday cloSS<s - May 18 
Mond>y-Thursday cluses - May 19 

Tcesday,Wednesday cluseo -.Moy 18 
Tuesday-Thursd>y cluses - Moy 19 

Summer session enrollment Is In 
progress now and will continue 
through May 24, 8:30 a.m.-8:30 
p.m., Monday-Thursday, and 8:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m., Friday, in the coUege 
Records Office, Admlnistratlpn 
Building, Room 9. From May 25 
through June 10, the office will be 
open 8:30 a.m.-4:30 !f.ni., 
Monday-Friday. . 

BC courses carry lower division 
credit. Day classes meet daily Mondiy 
through· Friday unless otherwise 
indicated. Evening classes meet 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 
unless otherY.ise .indicated. Student 
m:iy register in the day and evening 

• classes for a maximum of 611. units. 

Students "1ould check the wiedule 
of cla11ea r.egardlng specific 
preiequlllle1 for cour1t1. Eligibility for 
ce rtaln coursts Is de terrnlned by scores 

· on the Btkmfield College Placement 
Evalu.alion. 

BC Placement Evaluations will be 
given on BC campus May 14. Tests on• 
this date will be open to conlfnuing 

.education, summe'r session, and all 
SLudents planning to enroll full-time in 
the fall s,mester 1977. Students a,e 
encouraged to check with the College 
testing office for derailed information. 

BC Placement Evaluations for 
continuing education and summer 
session studenrs only, will be given 
May 25, 7 p.m., on the main campus, 
forum ust. Reservations are· not 

There Is no registrllion f~ or required for these tests. 
tuilion except for out-0f-state "We try to provide classes that are 
students. Out-of-state students are part of an outreach program and that 
required by state law to pay culti\>n a re o ffercd at the senior's 
for each unit of credit. convenience." said Miriam Paine, 

Those who desire couns,ling for coordinator of the senior adult 
sum mer sessiun may make an progtam of the Senior Scudies summer 
appointment in the counselin~ office prog,am. The. curriculum is flexible; 
(Library 43) or phone 39'5-4421. 8 courses are non.credit and non-exam," 
a.m.:-5 p·.rn. Monday-friday. ' ·-P-.iine added.· ·- · · 

Challeng.e of being single 
an idea/problem confab 

A workshop on the challenge of 
-being single in· society began last 
weekend and 'will continui for the 
next two consecutive Saturdays, May 
14 and 21, from 8:30a.m.-2:22 p.m. 
in 1he Home Ee Building, Room 20. 

Workshop leader Marijo Koening 
said the sessions will take a realistic 
look a[ the problems of single life and 
,xplore possible solutions. 

"'A great deal of the workshop will 
be based on sharing ideas and 
p;oblems," she said. "We could coYer 
anythmg from changing a flat tire to 
cstal,1,shing credit to learning how to 
communicate openly with otl1ers. It 

will all depend on what the 
participants· feel is important . to 
cover." 

Through questionnaires and 
personalir y tesJs, students' v.1 II be 
encouraged to learn more about 
themselves and their personal goals. 
Pareicipants ,..,;u discuss specific 
problems, and. guest speakers will be 
available to 'help with .. the.. most 
common problem areas. 

For Your Information 

"One topic to be covered will be 
the problem of :re.entry into society," 
Ms. Kocrting said. "When you"ve been 
married or going with someone for a 
period of time, you grow to rely on 
that person to f,11 various n'eeds in 
your life. Then when that relationship 
ends, you have to re-learn how to· fend 
for yourself. Some are more suc~essfu! 
~( -this than others, and we hope the 
successful singles will share their 
methods with us in the workshop." 

----- - , _____ ----;:- ,... 
. Pre-registration c~inpetition i~~en to all coeds and or Rohanna Butler. 871-6648, for 

most important is. coordination and· a more·tnforl'T\Jtion. 
desire to 1earn .. Previous experience is 
not necessary, though helpful. Contact 
Dr. Charles Wood. for . further 

Returning students are reminded to 
make pre-regislration counseling 
appointments now. Planning · ahead 
will assure students of helter service, 
according to Harriet Sheldon. Also, 
siudents are urged lo take advantage 
of DTC facilities, students may make 
registration and _counseling 
appointments at DIC. Counseling 
appointments on the main campus 
may bernade at Student Services 40 or 
at the DTC at the information desk. 
Regist,;,tion begins Aug. 26 and it is 
important to make appointme1;.ts now 
for priority date regislratiori. 

· information, in SA.\t 5, 395-4546. 

Gade Red Line 
The Renegade Red Line, a drill 

ceam that performs with ·the Renegade 
. band, v.ill hold its final screening for 
next year's members Tuesday, 

· Tomorrow, ~ily JO at 3:30 p.m. in 
Gym 202. (Modern c!Jnce room). The 

Water symposium 

'
0 Wa1er-Going, Going ... ·· a 

symposium on water and energy will 
be presented by the League of Women 
Vot.ers of Bakersfield Thursday, May 
I 2. It .... ;11 be in the Kem County 
Board of Super.isors' Chambers, 7th 
floor, County Building, 1415 Truxtun 
A.e. Topics include: Water .,. imp3c1 
of the drought on water suppliers and 
users; future aspects; and Energy -
relation to surface water supply, 
groundwater pumping, and wa,cewacer 
reclamacion: water and the production •. 
of energy. All inreres1ed persons ue 
invited. Contact Joy Linc, 871-1736. 

THE CREDIT llNrON 
CAN SAVE You MONEY! 

• Low1nterest Loans 

• High Interest Savings 

Part-time school employees 
ore eligible to join the CU 

All savings are insured to $40,000 
by on agency-of the US Government. 

-· - -. - ,- - ..• ,,..... ·- .. 
~~- ... h· .. 

~. 
, .. .. 

Poetry reading 
'"The Gathering," a poetry read.ing . . 

will be held Thursday it 2 p.m. in 
Humanities 11. Students and staff are 
invited JO share an original poerr, 
discuss what you hear or just come to 
listen. The poetry ·,ession will include 
video-11pirig, refreshments and napkins 
for your wri_ting con.,,enience. 

: -: ,Van beauty · 
'"fkaufy of Van~·· as' seen through 

the lens of Scth--Sh,nholtzer is the 
subject of his one man photography 
show. The presentation, hanging in the 
YWCA buidling 1130 .- I 7th from 
May 10-20. is a project for a 
photography class at BC. 

'Las Vegas Nite' 

TI,e Crisis Center Hotline will hold 
its second ann"al "Las Vegas Night" 
fund raising party, Satwday, this 
Saturday, ~by 14 at 8 p_.m. at the 
Plumbers and Pipefitters Union Hall, 
208 Oak Street. 

A '"dealer"s school" will also be 
held earlier that day to teach how to 
deal favorice Las- Veg:is games. ·A 
donation of S5 per person is reque>ted 
for 1he school that starts at I p.m. Call 
che YWCA for reserYllions a1 
323-16072. 

The Hotline is a non-profic. 
olholunteer group which provides 
2~-hour telephone s,r.ice to · help 
people .... tio are lonely, have drug, 
farrJly, marital or any typ<: problem 
v.here just talking v.ith someone helps . 
Their number is 323-HELP (4357). 

For information on Home 
.. ,,1;'~.9nomics 74 .=.Tiie, Ch,aUenge _of ~i_ng 

Single, ~all ilie ·. BC OTIT,e of 
Continuing Education, 395-4535. 

····•···········•··•··••••••••· 
Rae editor ~ought 

Interested and qualified applicants 
for the editorship . of the 1978 
Raconteur are requested to fife their 
fetters of application by Thursday of 
this we,,k. The Board of PubLications 
will meet Friday to interview 
candidates and vote for an editor. 
Letters should be addressed to Dr. 
Jack Hernandez, dean of students, 
with a carbon copy to yeaibook 
advisor William· Walker. Campus 
Ceuter. ............................... 
Senior adult artwork 
showing in Plaza· 

Students enroLied in ar_t coufses 
offered by BC Senior Adult Program 
will show their creations in the Valley 
Plaza Mall today through Sunday. 
Program coordinator Miriam Paine said 
neariy .JOO are enrolleq in cen art 
classes !aught by "'s,ven of the best 
artiscs in the communily._" 

"Many of the students in these 
cla~s hal'e been v.ich us since the 
program started four years ago," ;aid 
Ms. Paine. '"They"re really Hf)' good 
and they"re proud of their work. So 
we"re ha>ing the art show to give the 
students a chaoct lo exhibit their ait 
and to show the public some of the 
things thal are being done in the 
program.~ · 

WANT A SURE WINNER? 

Wanted 

Teadiers, Students 
"June 7 - Sept. 3 or longer" 

If you qualify as o: . 
Stenographer, Typist, 

Office Machine Operator, Key Punch Operator 
and want to work short or long term as 

assignments, it's not too.: .1· ly lo submit your 
opplicoti01\s If you're ~·,a1,uble, call u ., 
.... ,eed 

' . 
I w ••••,...... 

"r'' 

... ' , "'.' ... 

Two lhort term art class,i will be 
offered this summer, featuring more 
advanced and ·specialized training. 
Palette Knife Technique (June 
20-24), will be taught by Joyce 
Pickard, BC main campus, Fine AIU 
23. The class will be held twice daily 
during the week, 9 a.m.-12 noon and 
12:30-3:30 p.m. 

Donna Rubert"s Po11ralture class 
(June 13-17), will also hold two daily 

. sessions for a week, 9 a.m.-12 noon 
and 12:30-3:30 p.m .. The elm will 
meet at the Northrninster Presbyterian 
Oiurch, 3700 Union A;e. 

Ms. Paine cshm•tes these classes 
offer the equivalt,1t of a S300 art 
course ·at no charge to the student. 
Prospective s1uden1s are asked 10 call 
the Senior ,.,Jul• , .. ·,ram, 39, -4245, 

• 
1. 

to ensure 4 .. 
enrollment ls h1ni1, J 

Other classes , ti" 
are Ba.sic Nutrition (Jue I 

taught by Kuen Schon,,: c · 

10:30-11:30 a.m., Fim 
Church, 000 Airport Dri·.c, 
(June 14-July 19)., taught ' 
Nelson, Tutsday, 1-4 p.m., R,w 
Gardens; Advanced Oils (, .I 
I 6~July 14), taught by WJ!t< 
Giordano, Community House, 
Thursday, I -4 p.m.; Physical Fitness 
(June 15-Jufy 20), taught by Pal 
Torner Wednesday,' 9-10. a.m., 
Community House; and Crealive 
Stitchery and Needlepoint (June 
12-July 21), taught by Helen Akin, 
Community House~ Tue1d1v ,•1d 
Thursday. 1-3 p.m. 

STUDENT ART WORKS, currently bellli exhlbired in the library e-llery, are 
up for sate with pric<s ranging from SIO to S200. The piee<s, Including 
pol!ery' hand-blown glass. paintings. prints and jewelry will be &hown 
rhrough May 20. (Photo: Brad McNaughton.) 

BC students rank high . . .. 
• •'( _ , •• • •• ,..,..--,-::"' ,_· • 1 ·'f ,,~... ' •• j1 •• 

at stme universities · 
Over the fast four years,· BC 

students who "continue on to. 
University of California campuses h,ve 

· consistently done heller academicall)' 
than other community college 
transfers," reported a recent survey 
conducied by .. Dr. Da,id Scott, 
director of research and developmenc. 
However, this same report also 
indicates a decline of !he number of 
transfers to all four year schools. 

"Still, those transfers do very well," 
stated Sco1t. ""Ii- is not a quality 

. problem bu1 that lesser are going on. 
. Probably the job situalion is affecting 

this." lie continued that enrollment 
drops at stale colleges collecti,·ely has 
been caused by dramatic decreas,s of 
those to mJjor in sociology, hi1tory, 
and &igl1sh-probobly indicating a 
lack of jobs in tbes,. areas. Business 
adminis1ration is the most popular 
mJjor though dramatic increas,s in 
this mJJOr appear to ha.e le>·eled off. 

This survey is a good indication of 
how BCs transfers d<>, said Scott since 
80 per cent of all transfers go to 
Uni,ersity of California or state 
college campuses with most of the · 
!alter attending Cal State llaker1field. 

Figures in the sur\ey supplied by 
the school rellcions office of tre 
Univmi1y of California showeci'° th•t 
Bakersfield College studencs who 
transferred to the UniHrsity from 
1972 to 197& had higher grade point 
a;erage> "'tile they were al BC than 
those students i:i othtr corr..munity 
collef<S. Their grades remained higher, 
oo th: a-.·erage, i;.·h1!~ th~y \11.'Cre. 
students i,1 the C:-.i·,·e;)ity, Scotts.a.id 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 

' 

The J 974 transfer study ma1"3ted 
that science-engineering majors were 
the most popular with th~ EC 
students to transfer to the university 
system, Scolt noted. The I 977 study 
indicat.es these major areas are still aJ 

popular, though there appears to be a 
moderate shift from biological to 

· physical sciences, he added.· -
An earlier report on BC students 

transferring to Cal-State Bakersfield 
_ showed that 40 per cent, over'the last 
five years, have earned A or B grade 
al'erage>. Approxim:itely 50 per cent 
of !he honor graduate> from CSB are 
BC transfers, Scott said. 

siness administration is by far 
t most popular major for for~r BC 
s nts attending CSB. followed b)' 
"'undecided," liberal studies, and 
psychology, he added. 

GetAJob· 
~ecreury-AA degre,,, type 40 "·pm. 
10--ltey adding m1chlne experi~ncc or 
knowled~. shortlund helpful bul_ not 
nta$$Uy. Mon,Fri., 8-S, Salll')' 
SS00-650 per month. 
Secretory-type 40-SO .. pm, abilicy 10 
uke shorthond, Mon-Fri., 8:30-5,:C. 
Salary SSS0-550 per month. 
O.litery Ptrson-mu.s1 be able ·~ 
heavy objects, n~t. re·;, 
Mon-Fri., Saluy S2.75 per hou, 
Dil1ribution Per:s.on-will train, f; 
houn and days, 40 hours ptr ·. 

·~luy $2.99 per hour. 
Customer SerYice Reprt""'~nt2 
bi-lin.,,al in Spa~i5.i, obJ11)· to 
ability to com.":lunic.&te effe, 
,.ith tl:e public, !-Ion-Fri. (' 
per <Q.·eek, S1l.ary o:pen. 
~edi..:-11 A~-:s11:-.t-t\r 
kr.o~·iedf'!' cf r,:.'."-1· 

he!pru1, r..:'JH !:;..:- Jl 

~'oo-Fri .. S E-~ 
t-:v·..:;. 
E:··-,-.' ,te;··r- A.~ 
\ I >._ - ~ 

r 
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ACCOMPANYING THE BALLET Folklorlco wu an elghl·memb<r Mariachi 
band which frequently left the audience stomping and cheering for more 
{Photo: John Ramos). · 

HOLDING BACK TEARS of joy, 
Queen Annelle Joime proudly d1Jplay1 
her new crown {Photo: Debbie 
Huralnger). 

Cinco de Mayo '77: A---
· MEMDERS l'! , ,1 , •.LLET folklorleo Mexicano, who performed·on campu, Monday, seemed to enjoy themselves as 

............ ·.· 
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week of Chicano culture-. 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 
~ Rip Feature Editor 

Cinco de Mayo week started off 
v.ith a bang this year and was filled 
with color and action every da;· foi 
the sixth-annual Oticano celebration. 

The original celebration on May 5 
in 1862 was in honor of· the battle 
against European intervention in 
Mexico. Today Mexic,rns and Qlicanos 
still celebrate this day as an 
opportunity to retain their natural 

· · heriiage and culture. 

speakers and presentations were 
located. Ari shows and displays were 
also held in vartous'·spots throughout 
the campus and occupied most of the 
campus display cases. 

Local car club displays held in the 
free ·speech area were one of the most 
popular events throughout the week. 
Onlookers crowded into the Campus 
Center to listen to.speakers and watch 
many of the colorful-costumed 
dancers and perf9rmers. 

Governor Raul Castro, of Arizona, 
highlighted the Wednesday afternoon 
festivities with-a vil\t. tQ the campus 

.c.1 
and returned later that evening for a 

~ ,f' 
speech: .. ,.., 

Younger children from some of the ' 
local grade schools also sisited the BC 
campus to share in wit!\ some of the 
activites. The Cinco de ~hyo Queen 
coronation wound up the Thunday 
festivitiei for another day. 

;: · lA. . 
ONE OF THE F.IRST ifOUps to perform at the beginning of the w~k, Los Lobos Del Este De Los An~Jes p11ye~ to I The Campus Center w;is the main 

Jrea of action where most of the 

Mexican food was available every 
day fo1'-hlnch which was prepared by 
BC students and the Bethany Senior 
Citirens. 

On Friday car show awards were 
handed out and a variety of dancers 
and speakers were present for 
entertainment. A MEChA danee 
Friday evening fmalired the week long 
celebration:--- ~ell 

cheering crowd Monday morning (Photo: John King). 

" 

RAUL CASTRO, gonmor of Arizora, was one of the many noted spuker, 
durin11 the ,.-eek. Cutro spoke Wednesdaydternoon to a crowded Campus 
Center 1od then returned IQ 1he BC campus for an evenina leclwe (Phot!): 
.Debbie Hunsin1er). 
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PRINCESS Adela Ztrtgou, Queen Annelle Jaime, and Prin= Nellie 
Mendez share a smile after their coronation Thur"1 '" ni,hl (Photo: Debbie 
Hun1ing,r). 

YOUNGSTERS JOIN IN on the fun of Cinco de Mayo II BC with their bright 
costumes and well-rehear~d dances (Photo: Debbie Huruinger). 

q 
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Drama pleads for help 
lly DEBBIE HUNSINGER 

Rip Feature Editor 

"We · need help!" cries Debbie 
W,lliams as she labon over one of the 
cbborate costumes for "Kiss Me Kate" 
presented by New Starlight of Kern u 
one or t_heir two summtr productions. 

"We've got 'Kiss Me Kate' comin! 
up in five more weeks, and 'Oliver' 
opens three weeks after_ that. Between 
the two sho.,.,~ there are approximately 
250 period costumes that has:e to be_ 
finished," explained Williams. 

"We have to go through so many 
steps lo get things· going. It is real[y a 
complicated process 10 put a period 
costum~ 1ogether. It is not like you are 
just se.,.,ing straight seams, but a lot of 
it is the details that make it look 
good." 

"It is all re,lly volunleer time, and 
· all the proceeds go to a good cause.' 

The monev we made last year from 
-Starlight of Kern went to help finance . . I . 

a brea1hing machine for Emph)·sema 
patien1s. It also goes to help the Red 
Cross for whenever there is a disaster, 
hke the floods in Walker Basin," 
llilliams conlin-ved. 

"It is really a good way to get 
in,oll'ed, and you also get a unit of 
cr<dit lo go· along with ii. We al\o need 
help .,.,;,h the sets and construction 
work. Any guys that need practice 

'I 
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HELPFUL HINTS are given to Mary Marlln by Debbie WlUiuns as they 
discuss Kare's wedding dress for one of the New Starlight of Kern's summer 
productions. "Kiss Me Kate." (Photo: Thelma Hobbs.) 

v.ith their carpentry- skllls and· stuff monetary, they just have to•bc here 
would be great. We have about a and v.illing to wGrk." 
half,dozen people working on rile Anyone interested in helping with 
coscuincs no\lo·, but \.\'C need more. prl!parations for the summer 
We've got all the equipment here. It is productions should contact Debbie 
1101 like they have to donate anything \\illiams in the Drama Depor1men1. 

Annual drama festiva1 
features plays, awards 

~ ~ 

I Storytelling 
session set 

I 
for sum~ 

By STEVE BRADSHAW Hailing from a community college 
called Sqwrrel Valley, 40 mites north 
of Bakersfield, she was inl'Oh-cd in 

Seniors gi-, (!,: 
outside conioc1 
aide Via phone 

A telephone rea«urance service 
de1igned to bring per1onal contact to 
isolated senlor citizen,, ls being 
established by BC Senior Adult 

·: Program. 
· .Miriam Paine,' the program's 
· coordinator said the new service is to 

be a m_eanlngful proggm not just a 
stacatto pnone c~II i.ervi~.;Voiunteers 
will be asked to daily ~~ephone or 

. personally contact one recipient in 
order to develop a me,ningfu! 
rehtioruhip. They will receive training 
regarding program goals, 
rcsponsibilitiei and organization and 
resources available in the community. 

."Success of .such a program' is t6 
have· effective, well info;med 
volunteers," said Paine. 

Coordinators of the program are 
trying to locate volunteers· and 
rec1p1ents through church groups, 
acute care and convalescent homes, 
tra~er park.s and retirement centers 
and the media . 

Sherry Dolan, project· director of 
-the Senior Adult Information Referral 
Service said that hospitals, other 
agencies and social service workers 
pr_o,·ided the input that suggested a 
need for _a reassurance prngram. 

. "We have teceived many calls from 
these areas informing us of situations 
v.here a senior citizen is alone at 
home, ha,ing been released from the 
hospital and a spouse having recently 
died. And they were asking us if there 
w:,s some kind of program 1ha1 would 
give these p<'~ immediate personal 
contact," Dolan furlhcr explained. 

_The reJ.s5.ur:i.nce service is only one 
of' several senices offered by the 

college's Senior Adult Program. The 
other services include education~! 
dasses specificall;· designed for the 
senior adults' interest and are held 
throughout the community. 
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POISE, PERSONALITY, and Kno ... ledge n(Kfu{·Co.unty ,;.e;e the contest 
grounds fof the st'\'tn Heri1as< Days Queen contestants. By a panel ol four 
judsts, Debbie Lawmasler (center) WU chosen Queen lo represent the tenth 
ann_ual Heritage Days celebration. Debbie i., a Businc,.s Major and. plans to 
graduaie lrom BC 1hi., June. First Altercate, Chris1ine Velasquez {right) i., a 
graduate from BC who has attended the DTC and is married and hu a four 
year ol~ daughler. Lucy Mesa, second alternate (left), is a BC night school 
studtnC. T~ese 1hre-e women wiU be on hand for aB special events at Pion,er 
Village, and to lake visiting digjtaries on Kem County tours. 

''The annual drama festival presented 
by the Kern County Park.s and 
Recreational · Department begin$ 
tonight and runs through Saturday at 
Little Jiirvey Auditorium on the 
Bakersfield lti.gh School campus. 

The festival wiU present four 
one-act plays nightly beginning at 8 
p.m. There are three divisions: adult,· 
high school and junior high, with 
awards being presented in each 
division. 

Featured in the production arc 
Julie. Robbins, Steve Bradshaw, and 
Asia Granger as "The Dancer." 
Robbins is a freshman at BC. 
"TI,e Brick and the Rose." Bradshaw, 
the only origin.al cast r.-oember ·rrom 
last fall, is director of the .show. 
Graduating this year from BC, he plans 
to attend an acting school this faU. 

A summer session course in 
s1ory1clling and cliildrcn's literature 
has been scheduled by BC. English 
JS/Speech 35 "'ill emphasize oral 
presentation of literature for 
kindergarten. elementary; and 
intermediate' grades as well as 
e,.·aluation, s.elf'ction, reading, and 
discus~ion of the. literature, said 

Americans h-eaded forcohfusion 
when metricsystem strik'es 

Bes Student Theatre will present 
-"Feiffer's People," the highly 
successful comedy originally pre·sented 
last fall. 
: Starring in it are Perry Wa,e and 

'ftrilyh
0
~:~tnam. Ware is a ~oothill 

Granger, a Bakersfield High 
graduate, ·is nul:ing her acting debut in 
this show. A singer and dancer, whe 
works for a cotton company. . 

instrucior Barbara Swanson. 
"1hish~Ua...u,.. will . provid.c....J;_ __ 

· opportunities _ to · develop skills in r .. 
sto-rytelling and_· i_s particularly 
appropriate for prospective .arid 
pract1c1ng teachers, librarians, 
teacher's aides, and library technicians 
working or intending to work al the 
ekmentary school level or in a public 
library," Ms. Swanson said. 

· Studehts successfully completing 

By the summer of 1978 
Californians, as well as other 
~~cricans, will probably be drising 90 
kilometers per hour. according to 
regulations being drawn. up by the 
Federal Higlrnay Administration. 

By HATTIE McCOLLUM 
Rip Staff Writer 

The changeover to the metric 
system has alieady begun in many 
areas til An1erican H~e. IJ..il IJ1e 
coll\'ersinn of all speed limit sings by 
September v.ill be 1i1e most apparent 
one so far. The new outline calls for 

converiing warning and regulatory 
signs by Sept. .30, 1980-rnileposts and 
guiM sig; ,, by 1982. 

Cost of the changeover, estimated 
at SIOO million, will be shared by till" 

locJ, state, and federal go1·emments. 
Tite government plans an extensive 
awareness campaign tli: prepare the 
public for the changeo~cr, which will 
affect every individual American .. 

f'lgh School gradaate majoring in 
drama. ·. Having worked with the 
Pasadena Playhouse, his shows include 
'."lne _Drunkard" and "Moll.S<'trap." 
l'iltnam is from Shaf1er and also is a 
fr'ama major. Her shows include "Star 
Spangled Girl" and "The Brick and the 
Rose."' 

Other adult division competitors 
include: Sharon Tight and her Tight 
Brigade Company, BCT Youth 
Theatre, BCT Guild, Oiina Lake 
Players, California City Players, 
Tehachapi Community Theatre, and 
the Westside Players from Taft. 

North, Soutli', East, Desert, Taft, 
Arvin, Highland, Foo1hill, and 
Bakersfield high schools and· North 
Bakersfield Junior Theatre entries. 

!his course will be able to use 
storytelling techniques effectively as 
demonstrated by their abilit)' to 
engage and retain the interest of varied 
groups of chWctren during oral 
pre~ntatiorls of \'ariOus ,selections of 
children's literature, the instructor 
added. 

Metrics create chaos 
for the average man 

With the full implementation of the· 
metric system only a few years away, 
the .. citizen ·must begin adjusting his 
V""4bulary to lit words such as deka, 

Judges for rhe six nights of mo.,.,~ 
are Nancy Arslan. Ruth Farley and 
Marge Tallman. 

Classified 
. Awards "'ill be gi,·en tonight for 

junior high shows pres_ented this 
e1irening. 

NEED HOMES, 6 Lab-mix puppies, 
3 males, 3 females, 9 v..eeks old, really 
sweet, 831-5336. FREE. 

Friday night "'ill feature high 
school performJnces and Saturday 
night is set aside for adult mows. 

Don't miss out on the memori~ 
of a fun-filled year .... 

Get Your 

It's colorful and complete: the · 1977 
magazine-yearbook now an sale. Homecoming, 
student go,·emment, dr.im.1, du~. the Potato Boo.l, 
Junior Rose Boo.1, Campaign i6, ,isiting s~m. 
tr,e $-Ound of Campus ~lusic, spring sports, 
chlmpion!<'lip b:uketball, campU! faces-memorie1 
caught in 116 pages of 1tories and pictures. 

A r~ lJ ,l. L 1 i. t; F' .1:),,_ ";. L S () I;' 

COLt)R ... ~NP~\.CJ;.1.0N 
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Swanson is a librarian at the Baker 
Branen -uorary in. Bakersfield. 

English JS/Speech JS "'ill meet 
daily from 8 to 9:50 a.u1. beg,.nning 
June 13 and ending Jul;· 22. For 
regimation details call the BC Records 
Office, 395-4301. 

For fast take-out 
food visit the 

COFFEE SHOP 
•.•....•......••• 

Open daily 

and in the evening 
for the night school 
students 

...... 
Hamburgers, 

Sandwiches, 

candy 

and 

cnl::l drt·,· · I 

Remembering \hat the new metric system will soon be in use, a typical day· 
in the near future of an average citizen may progress as follows: 

As Mr. As·erage arises in the morning, he feels feverish, but finds his 
remperature normal (37 degrees Celsius). 

He· steps on the scalei-he's gained a kilogram. Oh Well, he11 run the 
I to-meter dash and have fewer milliliters of orange juice that morning with 

his haff.Jiier of coffee. . 
Dressing, he discmers ihat his 3'T4rnilliiiieier shirt collar is too small. He 

. dons his 850 millimeter pants and his JS liter hat. (10 gal.). 
On his way to work, he buys 25 liters of gasoline. Realizing he's !;ite, he 

hurries downtown, two kilometers away. A police officer slops him doing.45 
kilometers per hour in a 40 k.p.h. zone. "Look officer," he says "I know I 
wasn't doing on_e centimeter o;-er the speed limit." He finally accepts the 
ticket graciously. and goes on his way. 

·There's not enough new carpet to cover his 4 by 5 meter office. It's short 

100 centimeters. 
At lunch lie has a half-kilogram steak and a 10 gram drink. 

,Ir. A,erage lea,·es earl,· lo pick up a List c,f things for his 11,ife from the 
market. She forgo! to !ill them meiric so he boug)'lt a meter stick (yard); 500 
nulliliters cooking oil; 1 ·lalogram butter; 250 milliliters cider; 28 grams 
cheese and 2.25 kllograms roast. (5 lb.). 

Back home he mo"; his lawn "''th his new 53 centimeter lawn mower 
.,-hiJe awaiting dinner. 

!rc1ide the house, he unells smoke and his ..,.ife yells, "We11 lu,e to go out 
. to dinner. The cake and roast chlmd." She forgot to set the new o.en 175 
degr<e-s Cel,i~s' 

~-·,nr 

. mega, hectares, centimeters, and 
candela. Sound like something from 
science fiction mol'ies? Well, hectares 
is a common riame for 10,000 square 
meters. V.ltat's a meter? That's l.l 
yards. 

Speaking before the House of 
Represmtati,·es in Washington in 
M.uch, 1973, Congressman Hon. J. 
Pickle of Texas. said, ''We "'ill be a 
metric nation · in 10 years." He 

· explained that some chlriges would be 
made in our habits and sayings.. He 
noted we11 no longer think in terms of 
a 6-foot nun, but a 2-meter man. 
Sptctator sports lovers may find 

'themsehessipping from J half~iter """ 
as they v.-a.tch a 1·kilometer r2ct.' P:-:t-J 

52·ceotimeter screen, 1r,d ~,:1 

America r.l.lY round out to • 
91-61-91 cenlilr.<ters. 

~llny ~oy1e i.n £0'11:";r 

r ·-· 

. pris·ate industry predict , ,.,. 
con,,.en.:on to the rrretric S:•) .. ,· 
JO years. 

I ROCH'n STIREO 101,m! . 
' . 
• . .. ·~~ ... ~··· 
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~iipring sports 
,_•_;:i - ·- -

boil down to 
;, · ,-. It's the time of ;·ear molt junior Martin, Emilia Raygou and LesLie-

."collfge spnng sports programs are Thelste. 
Golf Women's Track, Field Badmin!on. Eheaff, Laurie ~tekln, Douy 

' 
neajtng their clim.1tic ending, and BC 

· Is nb ~xcept!on. 
Seven BC spring sports' team's -

either ended their seasons last 
weekend or will complete competition 
,,.;thin the month. 

The men and women swim teams 
ended their seasons last weekend:. 

· (resulls unavailable). while five other 
squads will finish this week or within 

· the month. Here'is a.breakdown of the 
· situation: 

· Women's Swinuning 
The lals, under fo3ch Alice Nunes. 

ended their season last Thursday and 
Friday v.i!h !heir championship meet 

· at !he Eas! LA pool. 
A week before the gals had finished 

their successiul dual-meet season wirh 
a dose 65-56 vic1ory over- Sallla 
Monica: The mee! was won in 1he fonal 

Men's Swimming 
A record 11 BC men ,win\mers 

qualified ·to c~mpete in the state JC 
swim championships held last 
Thursday through Saturday at Diablo 
West. Valley 'College. The l I 
performers qualified for the stale meet 
at the recen! Southern .Cal 
championships in which BC. under the 
coaching_ of Jim Turner and Bill Finch, 
placed six!h as a ream ,,.;th 85 points. 
Pasadena, as expec!ed, put on an 
awesome show to gainer sn~ points 
and capture.fir<! place in lhe meel. 

Leading !he qualifying 115r :he 
Gades· were Jon Ufquisr and Tim 
Lev.in, bolh of whom competed in 
\WO siate evenlS, Lifquil! was en!ered 
in-th; 100 and 200 free races, "hile 

The neare11 competition for any of 
the seven teams takes place at Soboda 
Springs today, as Coach BUI Nelson's 
golfers compete in the SoCal 
Tournament. The top five teams o(the 
SoCal affair qualify ·to participate in 
the State tourney at Rancho Pinada in 
Carmel Valley next Monday. 

After defeating Ventura, 15-9, a 
week ago for a 10-2 mark and a 
second place finim behind undefeated 
Santa Monica, Sybil Hil!on'a 
badmin!on club took the week off and 
prepared for the SCCCI AC, Tourney 
hel,d:. al LA · Valley this Thursday 
through Sa!urday: The tourney will 

SPORTS . . . 
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The women's track team competed 
in the SoCal preliminaries last Friday 
and return lo El Camino this Friday 
for the SoCal finals. The team, under 
the guidance of coaches Marlene Blun! 
and Sandy Bowm, recen!ly placed 
third in the conferena mee! at ML 

I Sac. 
In that mee! BC placed in 11 of the 

13 events !hey were entered in and 
were led. by Charlotte Tabbytosavi!, 
who captured first in the high jump at 
5-1. 01her. !Op placers were: ·Carla 
Gonzales (second in the I 500), the 
mile relay learn (second), composed of 
Trudy Jones, Tabby!osavit, Linda 
McGhee and Warida Morgan, Minda -----------------imoo------.•---~,: ·, Romero (third,ctiscus and fifth-shot}, 

fearu;{,1op individuals fio1i\'$iuihern' ':~alrylm Gas1on (third-shot and To get 10 !he, SoCal event, !he 
Gades, which tied Pierce for 'second in 
the 'Me!ro dual r.l'ce, lied dual champ . 

Califor~f~-- ;.t,o"_ v.ill compete'in'four,:•:°':fourlh·dis'clls). ' 

badminl6n cverils. ·- -·~-- _ '' ., ·- --··~ 
Women's Tennis 

Brackley and Klm Saundm. 

Men's Track and field, 
, I 

Bob Covey's track sq~ad has the 
\ongeS! season Of the S(Ven teams' and 
i!s end arrive, May 28 at the state 
meet, which will be "held on the BC 

· track. Before the stale mee! the Gades 
must make ii through !he SoCal 
prelims May 14 and the SoCal Anals 
May 21. - ' '). 

TI>e most recent compe!itlon for 
BC was the Mello Conference meet; 
which saw Pasadena outscore the 
Gades, 145-112 to end BC's nine-year/ 
reign as Me!ro champion. 

, __ \ e1·eni_· of 1l1e day, the- 200 frees1yk 
':-:lela}: which_. Toni lle,ke1 anchored tu 

viciur,·. Th:n dual win. coupled wirh a 
92-J<J swamping of~] Cantino a week 
earlier, rai;cd BC's <lual recOr<l io 6-2 
for-a lhird pla..:e- linisl1 in th~ 1'\1r[liern 
ctivision oi the SCCC'I AC. 

Lev.in compete<! in ·the i 00. and 200 El Camino _ v.i!l1 766 poinis in the 
backstroke even!s. -~etro Conference Tourney. In thal 

Tl1e birdiegades ·-'suff;red: a· 
· . heartbreaking loss to Santa Monica 

two weeks ago, bu!· !hey_ rebo ded 

Georgene Bihlman's women's te,mis 
!eam competed in the Conference 

As he has all year, Chris DeFrance 
led the way by capturing lwo of the 
Gades' five firs!i, bo!h on hi? last 
jumps of the day. He won !he long 
jump v.ith a leap of 24-6\i and the 
!riple jump at 5r-9\i. He also ran his 
lifetime best in 1he 200 meters wi!h a 
lime of 21.5, but it was only good for 
1hird place. 

' 
" :r ,. 
;y.· -l ' ,, 
.~: . 

! 
,: 

~. 
... : 

Members of tl1e team v.ere: Cathy 
Cornell. Decker. Ang,,b Glubrdurci. 
Joni Hanuel. Kaihy llueper, Karen' 
~!,ilsbary. Li~ Julmson. Michelle Ann 

Ohter individual cumperitors were meet BC had to b~a! everyone but El 
Les Goodwin (50 "free)., Dan Fu gilt· Camino to qualify for the So Cal and 
(1650 free). Kirk Zuniga'·(bu!terOy) !hey alnw1r bear everyone 
and Jerry Brit!an (threc-me!er d1,ing). 

BC also qualified 1wu rela,· !earns, 
the 400 Medley_ JJl<l, 800 free. The 
medley team cu11sis1cd- of Lewin. Greg 
Gibbons, Daie Waller and Ufquist, 
while- 11,c freestyle squad was 
composed of John Ballow. Fugi!t. 
Waller a,1d Ufqui,t. 

Bub Staugaar<l. Dave S!anley. and 
Carl Comer led BC. each carding scores 
of 153 to tie for third low score in the 
Metro Tourney. Following close 
behind for 1l1e c:a<les were; Carl 1-lijah 
(158). Jim Fuss (159) and Bill Ryon 
( 16~)-

- hicely lo dcfe;H a tough Ventura te m. 
Kevin >J'eli;son, Carl Rey, ·J dy 
Banducci :ind Pam -McGee paced the . 
Gades. each conlribu!in~. !O thr 

. \Vinning nlltc'hei. .. 

Other lop performers ro, BCin the 
tourney should be Tc"rcsa Hernande,. 
Teresa Griffith. Kath)' McWhorter, 
Rich Walton and lkibWekh. 

Three Tennisgades move into SC _fourney 

• RANDY BERG 

Randy _Berg and Alan Hodges' 
doubles 1ictory ill !he final ma!chup 
.of the day gave BC a 5_:4 triumph 
over Ease LA in the Melro firule for. 
bolh schools, not the reverse as eailie: 
reported. The "in gii,·e lhe Gades a 
7-S Metro rrork a,1d put them in a tie 
for second place wilh LA VaUey and 
El Camino, 

Randy Berg and Alan Hodges will 
be the banner carriers . for !he 
Renegade !ennis learn this Thursday as 

,_, it ·!;a~els 10 Hunlington Beach for the 
Sou-thern California JC 
Championships. The Gad_e duo 
finished I 0-2 in Metropolitan 
Conference dual meet action and 
recenlly earned a good draw at the So. 
Cals"by captudng runners-up honors at 
the-Conference 1ourney. , 

Joining 1he twosome will be singles 
qualifier Greg Williams: seeded sixth at 
the Conference mce! although he took 
EC's John Mo!oler, the eventual 
Conference winner, three se!s before 
losing. Hodges_ and Berg v.ill ·also 
comp.tJ,:..in singles, and were seeded 
nin!h and eleventh, respectively, al the 
conference. 

Berg and Hodges, in doubles, v.ere 
rhe only locals 10 compe1e in the 

- a, 

Conference !ourney tonal,, l~s,n~ to a 
1anden1 fron1 i\tetru dual mi:-cf and 
tournan1en1 1i11ist Piercl:!. 1 

Su Williams, 7-5 in Merru s1n~ks. 
Berg, 8-,--4. and Hodges, 10-2, will 
move ip to d_ecpcr i·aicrs in the So. 

_ Cals. clashing again11 some fornnd~ble 
respresen1ati· .. es fron1 schools such as 
San Diego City. Sa111a Monica. 
Fullerton. and",Pierce. According 10 
Gade coa,~. Gaylen Lewis, Southern 
California rcpresen!s the 1ennis capual 
of !he coun! ry. and San D1cg,, i~ 
especially awesome. 

Only the doubfcs corp (Berg and 
lludges) are expect_e<l 10 ge1 good 
drav.s Thursday(ot'f th<ir Conference 
pdlurfua'ifce) and advance 10 'the Stale 
champion,hips at l(edwoo<l." 

Lewis is pleased at some oi the 
individual logs compiled by the ·77 
Gades in Metro ac1ion, but is ~aturally 
disappoin!ed at rheir collapse from a 
5-1 firs! round ledger. 

"You neHr reallr know what goes 
on when you're .dealing with seven 
J1ffr1en1 players," related Le"is. "I 
!hink we felt we could go all the way 
v.·hen v.·c y.;cre undefeated and v.:~ Yt·ere 
d,s,llusioned (i_n the first round mai-h) 
again.st Pierce." 

,,New York all-time tops 
~---, ... -- . -

By GREG LIPFORO 

tr voit haven't been able to observe it by now, I am a 
.asebalt fan. Fan as in fanatic, at least as long as my team· 

maintcl1~s a resPl?ctabfe sho-.ving: An.d 1ike tiocry fan, I fi,xt 

some of the marvel of the game lies in the numberi crea.ted · 

hy it, whether they be avera~, precentages, or to!als. 

So, when shcool work and other drudgeries bog down 
the d,y, t go to the record book to do some doodling. The 
chart below Jfresents my latest computations-the, _Major, 
Leagl:Je-i0:(!\U·l~tiv~ S1a"ridintj~ since 1900_ ·~r .'", : • .. 

:_..,-i. 

Everyone knows the Cubs (1906) own the all·time best 

Big-league record, but few realize the Braves _(1935) racked 
up 115 losses foi the wont season on record. Worse: 
though, Philadelphia has linished a season under .300 foe 
times. 

After the 1906 Cubs. come the '03 Pirates (.741);.the 
'09 Pirates 1.724). the '54 Indian, (.721 ). the '27 Yanks 
(.714), the '07 Cubs (.704), and the '39 Yanks f.702). 
Beiicles the '35 Braves, only two o!her ciubs have finished 
\mcler .275-the '62 Mets 1250) and the '03 Twins !.251). 

J I. . 
,:,. ... , , 

NATIONAL LEAGUE . .., 

"ll'c worked very hard at 1he s1ar1· 
of the s.cas.on. We ran a lot in addition 
tu our pr;H:ticing. and ·w~ n1ay- have 
jusl peaked early," continued Le\>.is 
SC'J1ch1ng for the reason the Gades 

·bo\\·cd in n\·e of th-r!jr !Jst se••en 
uu11ngs. -. 

Final ,Conferc11~c rn.:ct standings 
saw BC lodged ,n third ( 16 tut al 
points). hch,;,d l~ercc (25) and El 
(',1111110 ( 17) -All i11 alL-~c1··. a bad 
·;,,fur111Jlt!,..'C·"'for' :1 ~nit n11t e\acl]V 
:1111u11g 111.:- t1\,U1il· ·~ltcn the sca"sO~~ 
si'arte<l 

ALAN HODGES (Phoros h· 
~c'iau,l n) 

· Tourney al ~lington Beach las! 
weekend, (resul1s unavailable), v.fiich 
""s a qualifier for !he sec!lonals to be 
held this TI1uriday through Saturday. 
The top 12 singles players and top 
eight doubles teams from the southern 

-- secl!On qualified for the sec!ionals las! 
weekend. 

Members of !he team arc: Brenda 
Meadow~, Karen Stephens, Patty 

Other lop periormances we're by 
D.-·e Henderson (first - -in the -high_~ 
jump-6-10), Tom Jadv.in (a ~ew-
e onference record in the' 
javelin..:223-9~). and the 440-relay' 
!eam·composed of Dennis Junes, Cli,e 
lnnerarity. lxan Jones, and Rick · 
Nichols, wl~o upset Pasadena Y..ith a 
lime of4!.7. 

Gonzales is unnoticable 
except at- "track finish line 

By ROBB FULCHER 
Rip Spor!S Writer 

While Linda Belcher, Wanda 
~!organ and 01arlo11e Tabbytosa,i! 

_ hJ'e been running and jumping iheir 
ways into the limelight on !he girl's 
_!!~~k team, many of !he key , 
contributions 10 the !earn 's posl 
season success have bun made by 
more·quiet perform- ' 

... 
Frosh distance runner Carla 

Gonzales is one of those less-noticed 
Gades. Iler pe11istan1 hard work and 
season-long- Improvement are 
culminating in 1errific pos! season 
running: she won a fourlh-plae<: medal 
foi an 800 meteri- ·race in !he 
prestigious BC 'Relays· an'd cap! ured 
second place in !he 1500 meters in the 
April 29.Confcrence Finals. 

G un,ales attribu1es her recen! 
successes 10 hard work and a close 
associaUon with assistant. coach 
Rich.id Villalovos. The coaching can 
be rough socnctllucs .(sh1: a11d 
Villalovos argue a liule), bu! !he hard 
v-.·ork comes easy. 

She can '1 say exac!ly why s.he runs, 
bu! Gonzales is very sure_ of !he 
exirinsic benefits s.he deri,·es from her 
avocation: "It'.s relaxing. I gel more 
1hings done and feel bener. I'm a real 
grump when I'm not running." 

It's no! likely !he -quie~,.friendly 
· Bakersfield native is e>·er very g7umpy, 

but questions about her home tov.n 
. ' uncoyer ape! peeve she will !alk about 
wi\h some ire. - · 

"Bakersfield is a, y~~ know. ver,
conserrati,·e place. Girl's track doesn't -
get the recognlhon it should'. , -

"When I was ;n high school_ 
(running.track for Highland) I wrote a 
long let!er lo ------'- (employee 
of a local nev.~ medium) asking why 
girl's track didn't get any co,·erage_- I 
go! a ~ce le!ter back-saying !hat only 
boy's !rack was important enough." 

Gonzales believes women's athlelic 
programs at BC also get 1he short end 
of the slick. "The, boys get·· more 

Gon&lcs loves to run, and all 01her money for s.haes, dothes, and lunches 
de111ands on her time 1ake a drstant on the road. They,also get rii" take lhc" 
b3,k seal. Sl1e takes classes at BC bus (to away meeB), and we have 10 

primarily to maintain !rack eli&ibility. take a sution wagon. _ 
and she spends her spare ·rime doing_ ,- -''(Coactr· Morlene) Blun! tells us. 

. humew;,,k when she mus!-and ·don'! co_mplain, al leas! we've got 
running. some!hing.' bui !hat's noi my nature."' 

"My life r~vol 1.-es around lililning/' 
c,;,ys lhe slender freshman. "f-e,·en talk 
abou! ii all !he lime. When my car 
comes lo an intersec!ion and the light 
rums green. I !hink, there's the gun. 

What is Gon1.ales' nature' -
"I bke to run." 

--
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TEAM 
Giants (New York, S. Fran) 

- Pirates {Pituburgh) 
Dodger, (Broo,lyn, LA)·· 
Cardinals (St. Louis) 
CUI» {O,icago) Y 

Reds (Ci~innati) 
Brave, {8-0Hon, Milwlkeo, Ad) 
Anrc,, I Houlton) ' 

Phillin (Philadelphia) 
.Mou (New York) 

-_ Expo, (Moo!rui) 

Padres !S,n Di090) 

>' ~ERICAII LEAGUE 
Yanhes (Ne·.-, York) 
Orioln (8.1: .. c--cro) 
Indians (O,,,!ar.d) 
T',gtn (Ow, ,II 

_ Red Sox (Be:. 
Mll-u Sox [ (' 
Roy1h (K,c, -
Twim N/as•. 

-Ans,111 (LA. 
A'S (Kar.us 
er.-n {Sa,·· " 

- -Ranptn (W!l. -,· -
;;_- ~ ·. ' 
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It mus I be twenty years since the place 
wos painted. But you won't be able to 

II if when the job's done. And while 
'! worklnq, the great taste of 

olo keeps everybody happy. 

!f! COKE adds /if~=; 

means more 
-·s music. 

tune inl 
and become 

in tune ... 
with 

"°<'.~FN\ ,.. 
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Fund-raising drive begins 

Kern Health Fair set-for Oct. 22 
Kem Heahh Fair 1977 has kicked 

off a fund-raising.effort to ensure !hat 
lhl, Fall's health fair Is the best yet, 
said-John' Brock, Jr,, Kem Health Fair 
funMaising chairman. 

Kem Heal!h Fair 1977 will be held 
on Saturday,-Oct. 22, from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., at BC. Like !he last two health 

__ fa[rj, it will feature many free medical ' 
screening tests along wi!h eduea!ional 
booths and en!ertainme_nt. ·-- · 

Over $3,600 is needed to pay for 
special costs beyond the $35,000 lo 
$40,000 in services, equipment, and 
materials . donated by !he many 
par!icipating volun!ary agencies, says , 
Brock. These special costs, .'he · 
explained, include insurance, medical. 
equipment, suppl~s. tes!ing chemicals, 
promo!ional ·and . inforrriahonal 
ma!erials, a~d other mi;cellaneous 
expenses. Much of .the money mus! be 
raised by July I, 1977, so !ha! 
materials can be bought during the 
months before the' fair. Donations v.ill 

I 
be accepted through Oc!ober for Kern 

Brock believes !hat nuny people, like 
himself, have been impressed by the 
heal!h fair's succrn. He feds that they 
v.ill welcome the chance 10 supper! 
the heal!h fair and in doing so help 
people in the communi!y stay heal!hy. 

During Kem Heahh Fairs 1915 and 
1976, 01·er 70 community agencies 
provided more than 54,000 
educaHonal, .\·reening~ and re~:· , _ 

services to about 6;soo people, said 
Brock. Over 700 volunteers worked to 
plan, organize and conduct the fair 
each year. The 10,031 free medical 
screening tests given resul!ed In about 
900 referrals to physicians for further 

· evaluation. The 1977 health fair plans 
to offer more varied tests and will be 
able to te<t ._. nrc ....,..,, 1 

• for dangcF us 
..! ••.• 

ctisease, cancer, sickle e<:11 anemia, 
venereal disease, valley fever, 
tuberculosis, diabe!es, arid scoliosis. 

The Kem Health Fair is a 
cooperative effort of . three nuin 
sponsors, the Kem County Medical 
Society; the Kem County Heal1h 

- Depanment and BC. hs honorary 
chairman is Rafer Johnson and 1971 
executive committee chairman is 

_ Thomas E .. Daly, health Jkpar!me~t 
health educator. A large advis6ry 
committee representing 19 agencies 
and groups does much of the ac!ual 
planri!ng and organization of the 
health. fair. Since the health fair is not 
separately incorporated, interested 

. contributors should make out their 
con!ributions checks, for 
tax-deductible purpo,6,, to the 
"Cornmunily Heal!h ~nters Health 
Fair Fund." All monies in that fund . --
will be used strictly for health fair 
purposes. Con!ribulions should be sent 
to Kem Health Fair, P.O. Box 997, 

· Bakersfield, CA 93302 .. 
For more information, contact the 

Kem County Heal 1h Department at 
861-3631. 

Electior, slateci ;n 
move to arnend 
ASB--co n sti t'u ti on 

By JOHN RAMOS 
Rlp Edltor-ln-0\lef 

A proposed amendment to the ASB 
coiutltution • ..&signed to put nutters 
of ASB officds salaries up for popular 
election, has been ftled with the 
Student Court arid will be put up to a 
vote Thunday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Only 
ASB card holders are eligible to vole 
on a constitutional amtndment. 

The amendment, authored by a 
~oup of students oppostd to a 

. .. 
•recently recommended salary increase 
for ASB pmident and vice-president, 
would put exclusive control of ASB 
salaries in the hands of the general 
uudent body. A<:cording to the 
amendment, a three-fourths majority 
of votes cast by the student body 
,vould be required lo "establish, adjust 
and/or alter'.' salaries for ASB officers 
involving ASB funds. 

• 
Currently, the Board of 

Representatives and - finance 
Committee make au· final d~cisions 
regarcting expenditure of ASB funds, 
including raising and lowering of ASB 
officers' salaries. 

An almost continual · legal battle 
between proponents and opponents of 
th"e-amendment was carried on and the 
S1udent Court ended up in the middle. 
At their mee!ing last Wednesday, the 
members of the court were presented 
with a student iniliative calling for a 
by-law which would put ASB salary 
decision up 10 popular vote. After 
much argument, confusion and a· 

telephone call to court advisor Vic;;,. 
Marie In l'-alcl "Al!o, C&Jifomla, -· -
court ruled the Initiative "would re,·1:i 
In one by-law contradJcUng ~other" 
and was .deerru,d out oforder, 

Later - that same day, another 
Initiative w.u presented to the court, 
this time calling for a constl!utlonal 
amendment regarding the issue of ASB 
salaries. Since an amendment talccs 
precedent over a by-law, the court 
ruled the inl!lative was in order and 
scheduled an elec!loo. A short t!Jno 
la!er, however, a ducrepency wu 
ctiscovered between the copy of the 
amendment submitted to the court 
and !he copies posted around campus 
so the court again ruled the inltiatlvo 
out of order and the election wu 
cancelled . 

When the discrepency had been 
conected and a new iniiutlve wu 
submi!led, the court accepted ii and 
scheduled another election. However, 
later that day (Thunday), Unda 
Huntley, acting court advisor, 
informed Chief Justice Kathy Fome-r 
she had just received word from Dr. 
Jack Hernandez that no action should 

· be taken by the court until Ste. M.uie 
retwned, and once again the-election 
was canceue·d. ' 

Later that night Hernandez stated 
over the phone he never told Huntley, 
the election had to be canceUed and u 
far as he was concerned was still valid. 
Hernandez added he wasn't aware the 
mailer had been ctiscussed with Ste. 
Marie over !he phone. Health Fair 1977. Laterdonalions and 

any unspent contributions will suppor! 
the 1978 health fair. 

Fund-raising letters Juve been sent 
bJ1 Brock and Arvind Shah, M.D., 
health fair medical testing committee 
chairman, to 91 businesses and 166 
community clubs and organizahons. In 

Plan to combin_e state,--f-ederal 
financial. aid forms considered 

- !he le!ters, Shah and Brock ask these 
businesses and gioups for their 
financial support to insure the 
continued success of the Kern Health 
Fair, They also are asking oJher 
interested -groups and inctividuals .to 
help suppo-r! the health fair. _ 

I ~ .. ~ . ;. . . . 
'SWEEPSTAl(ES Wl~NER.,-ln!eres!ed bystander Danny Hodses eumintt the 
sweepstokes -..fanina painting at last wetk's BC Senior Adult Ari Show in the 
Valley Pla~. Cti~iOr of the award-wi_nning painEing is Dorothy Davis (Photo;· Jo . 
S!anlield). 

The health fair, said Brock, is 
financed solely through dona!ions. 

Final Schedule 
fIRST CLASS MEETING IS AT: YOUR FINAL EXAMINATION WILL BE: 

MONDAY 8 or 8:30 a.m.- THURS 
MONDAY. 9 or 9:30 a.m. FRJ 
MONDAY JO or 10,30 a.m. MON 
MONDAY II or II :30 a.m. TUES 
MONDAY 12 or 12:30 p.m. WED 
MONDAY I or I :30 p.m. THURS 
TUESDAY 8 or 8:30 a.m. FRJ 
TUESDAY 9or9:30a.m. MON 
1UESDAY IO.or IJl:30 a.m. FRI 
TUESDAY I I or I I :30 a.m. TUES 
1UESDAY 12 or 12:30 p.m. WED 
TUESDAY 'I or J :30 p.m. THURS 

MAYl9 
MAY20 
MAY23 
MAY 24 
MAY2S 
MAY26 
MAY 20 
MAY23 
MAY27 
MAY24 
MAY25 
MAY26 

11 - 1:30 p.m._ 
_ II - l:30p.m. 
II - I :30 p.m. 
11 -1 :30 p.m. 
11 - 1:30 p.m. 
11 - I :30 p.m. 

Valley Plaza 

BC art show 
winners cited 

Award winners for the !lakersfield 
· C-Ollege Senior Adu_lt Art Show al 

Valley Plaza have been announced, ·
according to Miriam Paine, BC Senior 
Adul! Program coordinator. 

The art show, on display in the 
Valley Plaza Mall last week, Jeaiured 
work of BC Senior Adult Program ar! 
students. 

Aw~s Were given- ·in_, fi',;e' 

In an a!tempt lo- cul through the 
maze o( red t~pe surrounding student 
financial aid, the s!a!e legislature is 
currently considering legisla!ion which 
would combine the various stale and 
federal aid programs under one 
application ron,-;, · 

- According· to Financial Aids 
,direc!or Yvonne Milliken, when the 
join! proposal is given final approval, 
students applying for the 1978-79 
school year v.ill only ha,·e 10 ftll out 
one form lo apply for any or all of the 
follo,.ing: (federal) Basic Educa!ional 
Opportunity Gran!, National Direct 
Studen! loan, .and Supplemenial 
E<!ucational Opportunity Grant and 
(state) Cal Grants A, Band C, CoUege 
Wo1kstudy and EOPS. 

"Once a student has comple!ed the 
financial form, it will be processed by 
one· agency," Milliken stated. "The 
results of that "ill. then be sent to 
v.ha!ever aid program or programs the 
applicait1 requests." 

Milliken pointed out the new 

BC, transcripts 
available .at 

WEDNESDAY 7 or 7:30 a.m. THURS 
WEDNESDAY 8 or 8:30 a.m. "THURS 
WEDNESDAY -- 9 or 9:30 a.m. fRJ 

MAYJ9 
MAY 19 
MAY20 

8 - 10:3() a.m. 
s - 10:30 .i.m: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 
8 - 10:30 a.m·. 
8 - I 0:30 a.m. 
8 - I 0:30 a.m. 
8 - 10:30 a.m,. 
2-4:30p.m. 
2-4:30p.m. 

. e:11egories: sweeps!akes; first; second 
and third; and honorable mention. 

Judges were Bakersfield Mayor. 0on. _Records Off ice 
Hart; Clare Hoster, a Delano High ~ · , : - -

)¥£DNESDI) Y IO or J0:30 1.m. MON MAY23 2 -4:30p.m. insiructor; and Margaret Wheeler, an Beginning t)lis week, any student 
insrruc!or al a Portenille junior high v.ho wishes a copy of his or her ~.WEDNESDAY II or It :30 a.m. TUES MAY-24 

WEDNESDAY 12 or 12:30 p:m. WED MAY25 
2 - 4:30 p.m:0 · 

2 -4:30p.m. · school. official transcripts to be sen! to 

WEDNESPAY I or I :30 p.m. THURS MAY26 
:THURSD.\Y 9 or 9:30 a.m. FRI MAY27 

FRJDAY I or 1:30 p.m. FRI MAY 27 

Last day to -..;thdraw from a class: Wedoeoday, May 18 

2 -4:30 p.m. 
II - I :30 p.m. 
2 -4:30 p.m. 

A"'ard v.inners were: sweepstakes: 
Dorothy Da,is; first prize: Ann Beck 
and Helen Huth: se;:ond prize: Alber!a 
B.rngh!on and Jane! ,Erassarret; third 
prize: Yvonne liner-and· E. O'Hara; 

NOTES: honorable mentions: Genell Swan,. 

L lF THE FIRST CLASS MEETING IS NOT AMONG THOSE USTED Leighton _Richardson (twice), Ethel 
ABOVE, L'iSTRUCTORS ARE ADYJSED TO SCHEDULE THEIR Grebon, Louise Garrison, Bette 
FlNAlS ACCORDING TO THEIR SECOND OJ. fHIRD _ CLA&S Redctin, Henry Kar'?er, Jean Baird, 
MEETING. ·, · _ , __ Ernie Graf, and Pam Ma;'l. 

~ 

1. CL4.5SES MEETING AT TIMES OTHER THAN _THOSE SCHEDUU:D 
-ARE AS°KED TO SELECT THE TIME WHEN STUDENTS MAY TAKE 

THDR flNAL EXA."llNA no;-.;s. 

3. INSTRUCTORS l'l1l0 DISCOVER DIFFICULTIES IN SCHEDULING 
THEIR EXA.\!S ARE ASKED TO BRING THESE PROBl.£.\tS TO THE 
ATIENTIO!'II OF MR. MCCLA.'IAHAN L'i THE RECORDS OFFICE. 

COSTL',ULSG EOt:CATIOS CLASSES (S-\ T. & EVENL'iG) 
Fl!'IIAL E-, "-" ., 'o TJOS SCHELJULE 

. -... .,_ .. 

" - •!ay l3 
.. ~j - ·~.ty24 

I - <fay J 8 
1)' 19 
l'i 

BC .Senior Adult Program art 
instructors are Walter Geiodano, Marta 
Nelson, Joya Px.ird, Harlan Ram, 
John Rir.alcti, Donna Rubert, and 
S!arret! Well.el. 

Purpose of the art show was to 
publi;:ly exhibit student work done in 
L'ie BC se:uor adult p.o_.u.-n, said 
?.ine. 

Corr:ection: 
£1 W1 Vi.C:k': • c- · 

f~ ()( 1 I 

(' 

another school may make their 
·reques!s at the transcript "indow of 
the Records Office. 

In addition, students "ishing their 
final serntster grades be mailed to 
them should drop off a sten:p!d. 
self-addressed envelope at 
transcript v.i· ,Jc,··· 

[
'.":<\'" ,• , 

. 

r 

. ' > 

sys!em "ill only affect state and 
federal studen! aids which are granted 
on the basis of rmancial need. All local 
scliolarships or other merit awards will 
be handled the usual way. 

Acco
0

rding to Milliken, the a&~ _ 
which seems to be holding thin~ 
ih~ state le~aiu,e is the. fad the 
Basic _Grant has a different processing · 
span: "h would appear that under the 
new system, students requesting 
federal or stale (inancial aid would 
have lo apply ,·ery,. very early," 
Milliken remarked. "This could pose a 
problem for s!udents who .decide at 
the last minute they want to come lo 
BC." 

In spite of this, Milliken indicated 
she thinks the new system could result 

· in greater student participation in the 
various · aid programs. ~There lw 
always been so mucli red tape involved 
in applying for state or federal aid, 
that a lot of students_feel it just isn't 
worth it;" she added. 

k far as the BC f'mancial Aids 
Office is concerned, Milliken 
commen1ei the new system is "going_ 
10 cause a lot of problems at the 
beginning, but in the long run things 
will be easier." 

"Our biggest problem with the 
changeover "'iU be gelling the work 
out to the stud en ts," she added. 

Peggy Buckley re-elected 
At,e_d_em_k_S~nqte prext 

By MARK THIROUX 
Rip Staff Wri!er 

The final- iesults of last 
, Wednesday's Academic Senate 

eleciions are, as foUo..-s: Elected to 
her second !erm as Senate~Pres{dent 
.was, Peggy Buckley; Vice-President of 

, : the Serute is Don Dou,iUe; Secretary 
is ~iax Burctick; Treasurer is Phil 
Rosson; t~e Parliament.;.ian and 
Historian are lo be appoin!ed subject 
to the approval of the Serute. 

Commenting on the election, 
Buckley slated the Serute v.ill "do ils 
best to support the CT A in collecti,·e 
ba,g:iining issues, because if we don't, 
there - v.1U be a rift beto,een the 
A..:-.~C-'iil.ic C..er.ate 3.nd th:· (ol' . 1 ~-e 

·nt \.l,hi;h \' 

Hov.·ever, Buckley added, the Serute 
_ and collective bargaining agent would 
be at odds if there were ~any a!tempt 
by the CTA to take over the Academic 
Senate.'"' 

· Buckley sees an acti,·e Academic 
Serute as tali:ing care in problems an 
campus and using the CTA to 
negotia!e salaries and fringe benefiu 

. "hich should be equal on all campuses 
in the district. 

Buckley, in discussing her 
re..election, said that she hoped there 
would be some continuity in the 
Se.nte leadership for next y,n 
because tlut ,.;u be the fu;t ye, of 
r ,:':·,-· B.:!.rpi::in.5, ar.d tJ 1 • ,,. .:-

·.n:.:e 1°.'S'...'·' 

1 ~- 1 ·1":·-:0-1 .. _ .. ,,.., , ..... ,._, _,-- ...... •"ti"•-·· -~ .. --ti..-,. •.:p,i .....,.~ tk1'111"1fillrif,t ~ .. 

·~ • ... ~ .. ~ : '··- tf-.~·· t v .... t ~. ~ t .... -.1f ~., 
JJ ct Loft:111 • 
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Edltorial Bo:ud 

John Ramos Katherine Fowler 
' t Lyn<1 McDowell Susanna lrit4nl 

'::,·1£, __ :. "'--·-~IIL ft i & ~.~ Tho Rip ~~l~leed~::g::floct ~:g ~;;.~
1
~1nlon of· lho 

-..... - ·- EditO(l&J Board. Slgnad op{nlom. txPrtsJed on thh page are thott of 

J 
the lndiviciJal 'Miler. They ere not neceuarily the conttniual 

\ ·' opinion of Toa !lip 0< Bakaflllald Cotl1111 .. : ' . ......_ _________ .... 
:,,;~·.. . ,---.-' 

o~se cens~s not good horse sense 
~;: L~, Anolher ridiculous wa.sle of tax money iB being 

'· · ~toposcd by Rep. John Breckenridge, D-Ky ,and 14 
other Howe members. The bill calls for spending 
u wards of 53 miUion next year and $600,000 
each- year thereafter for a naiional horse censUJ. 

;; - The Department of Agriculture has estimated the 
costs could go as high ae 510 million. 

ii; Dreckenridge said horse equipment makers, 

gather their o"'n information, it >tiU probably be 
more reliable than the go,·emment'a anyway. 

Under the Wild Horse and Burro Act of 1971 
the D<'ipartment of Agriculture researches, managea 
and roundsup of "excess" wild animals from 
govemment-0wned land, This research will coat' 
$1.85 miUion this year. The difference between 
this bill and the proposed one is the 1971 bill ii for 
government-owned land, the riew bill is not. 

,· ' ' 
(: · H flt i'1 ·• :__L.,Q~ ':: i .. 1 KE 
W~ WOf<J''I"' BC i*'\:Si.-~ le >'-~'-' 
A a.o-r oY ·n.,r. ,..o--.v~ ,l". S ·n1c \-vt~ 
useo To .... i '"·'l\·it-t1N~"\ow., BIT 
· I.\/'- GOT A~ fll 11.E- rt.tiNi'I -
W\Hcll•Ho Ulf~.1 __ ..._..,.... __ 0 

,,, 
• • 

f·· Horse owners and racing track interests "cry out 
i'."~ fir acc1,nate data." This is another cll!e of private 
f,c · i!)_terest groups taking the rest of. the country to 
{ the cleanere. If a special interest wants information 
.t- let_ them spend their o"'n money and let them 

_This bill will probably come to public hearing» 
~his summer. One of the endorsers is Rep, E. de la 
Gana, D-Tex •. TJ,e public should · voice their 
disapproval of this bill before it is passed. Hearst decision stirs emotions 

lie' 
:! .. : 

i
1

t_:_'·.:.;-.·_,_ ?Ii tics, Politics, From The Forest, Political Perspectives, Politics, Politics, From The Sentiments are flying over Patty Hearst's recent 
:g· · 'Tl sentence of five years probation for assault and 

t c'· Political Perspectives @ battery charges stemming from her involvement in 
'.l. . u' , v, the incident at_ a sporting goods shop in Inglewood }: I Fare we I I from 'The Forest' ~-· ~~~:;etars _ago. Hearst plead no contest to the r "' Many people feel she has been given probation 
:-: by fore. st Phinney ~i' -rather than a jail sentenc·e because "money and 
f:· justice go hand-in-hand." Others feel Hearst 'has t ~ - ~ . 
i.-: ·-= This column marks the last regular column I will Rip reporter. Being assigned to cover the ~ "already been through enough." r ~ write for The Rip. During the two years 1 've been candidates and then writing both the colum~ and{, The judicial system has acted; supposedly this 
f 1. writing this column strange things have happened news stories was what I have wanted to do for rt> should be the end; it won't be however. People-are 
f;' :.. to me. I would like to share some of these events most of my life. What I was doing this year for the ~ bound to debate the decision for years: Several 
t, ·J with you. . . . Rip, I figured would have taken me at least five a\ factors should be reviewed before judgement is 
z.:.. i- In the beginning (Fall '75) I only wrote what years to do on a large daily. !!' passed either on Hearst or the court. 
I : n, our local politicians were doing, so in The Rip And then being a "Washington correspondent" ~ Superior Court Judge E. Talbot Callister 
i,::· ..c office they tagged the column "Ketchum Report." topped my career. Yes, I've come from (in my first ... sentenc.ed Hearst to probation after the 
;~· t:- Actually for the first four weeks it was called semester) '.'Foreign Film Reporter" to n' prosecution joined the defense in recommending 
k · E "Politics, Politics," then "From the Forest," which "Washington correspondent." !!' that she serve no time in jail. This recommendation 
f · f at the onset got me lots of funny looks from In the .beginning I was the one the staff would ~ may be a result of her turning State's witness f ·~ people who didn't know that my name was really say "Go See Ronda" (copy typesetter). When I had ... against William and Emily Harris. However District 
r;-:·· · ('.) Forest. People would say they thought the name two semesters under my belt I got more respect;· n· Attorney John Van De Kamp said "no deal" has 
~ ·:€'was made up. . the staff now asked "Do you mind?" Now with all !!' been made. 
!f..- "ii .... _But-then the Rip's image changed. It was not the "great" huJ11orous io}~~ ,I t~II, the staff says .J;'_ . Those who .didn:t. ~apt, Hearst fo serve a jail 
,; '!:being thrown,.away like it used tcibe when·r first "Gohcime." , · ;,:::, ~- ··· -, '· · · :-0 .- · · · · . ., r ~ started. People like Bona Dillon (Rip advisor) and_ . 1 have com~ from a nothing to the- object of 3 El f · t f Th d . · 
~:_- . :;: John Esparza (Rip Editor 1975-76) had put new someone's humor for pi_c_t_11re cutline nicknames ;! ec I On Se Or UfS av 

sentence may be taking into account the seven year 
sentence on a federal bank robbery conviction she 
is presently appealing.- Comments have also been 
heard that it would cost the taxpayers too. much to 
imprison Hearst· since she would need "sp·ecial 
protection" from other inmates. Whether this is a 
valid reason is ·questionable, but it dcies concern 
some people. -Some feel Hearst's probation was "bought" and 
that the rich are punished less. than the poor. 
Certainly it is true that the rich are able to afford 
higher priced ("better") attorneys, but a day at the 
local· court house will probably turn up several 
cases of people who have plead "guilty" or "no 
contest" who .are· given probation or light 
sentences. Wealth. is not always the reason, only 
the judge is capable of matching facts to law and 
coming Up with a sentence. 

In the eyes of many the se.ntence gave the 
judiciary a bad reputation. But before accepting or 

· rejecting the court's finding all facets of the case 
should be carefully considered. 

KATHERINE FOWLER 

Rroposed Asa Aniendmen_t:. 
(t· .'o ideas in the paper and the students liked them. So I {from Ace to Freelance) 6-ut all along the way, I· rt> 
r> et. was being read by some of. the more infnnned have made so many friends-that's the best part, 3'1 . · ~ 
t 'i students. .· ·. • the friends that I made because of The Rip. ~ 
~- ... "' f > 1. think what got to me most was in the second ... 

?,:··· t semester when the column took on a picture and So now it's time to say goodbye to all my ~ SECTION I: The members of the Associated Students shall retain exclusive powei to establish, adjust and/or alter any salary; 
} · i people would come-··,o_p" a11d_" ¥Y ttiey read my company. M-1-C (hope to sec you real soon) K-E· y ~. stipend or other monetary remuneration for any ASB officer, invo!,ing ASB funds. t :~ column. At first-, ~_fs!_1]'.t know how" to take it, but (why? because -1 do really 1.i.ke. :all . of you) ~ Oause I•: Any proposed changes in said monetary remuneration shall be submitted (I) by a three-(ourths majority vote of 
,;·· ~ later I knew if I __ took a st'and I'd ~.etier be able. to M-0-U-S-Eeeee. A fiting end for . th is column O the Board of Representatives; or (b) by petilion signed by 10 per cent of the number of members of the Associated Students K. - defend that spnd or lose my readership. · because at times it has even been calle·d Mickey -o voting in the last general student body elections, and filed with the Student Court. Such proposed changes must be posted in 
t· .~ This year has been the best time I have had as a Mouse. ~ at 1

0
east two

2 
p
1
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1
nt places onhthefcollege campus for at.least one week prior to being ,·oted upon. 

L ::p l't· P l't'cs From The Forest Poiitical Perspectives Politics Politics From The · - ause : 1 s require a I ree- ourths majority of the total legal votes by the members of the Associate<! Students to 
t- ·. .-. 0_ I ICS, 0 I I • , ' ' ' 11ass satd changes. 

l. 
letters .. -. letters ... letters ... 1et'fers·.-.--
· Dear Ed,tor: 
( Speaking as ·a student here on 

campus, I would like 10 say how much 
.1' enjoyed the Cinco de Mayo week. I 
think the Chicano students should be 
rraised for the lime, effort, and 

·ljbvious lo,·e put into the celebration 
~f t',eir Mexican heritage. The 

ti ... ·ities -....·ere a \l,·elcome_ change on 
iscampus. ', 

Seeing the pride of the~ students 
their anccstul culture truly 

ustrates v.hJ1 America is aU about. 
£very ci1i1.co oi this countr) should 
cake the tic : 1,1 lc3rn about his 
~ritage and ,c, io it. We 

Renegade Rip 

J.c. ..... i R,2.--:-..:t 

E~ :o,-,A.·C'" ~f 

~lyr.n. J...\::C)c-..-.~ I 

· K,v.tri~.e F;: ·i".:' 

Orto e P. ·~ ~ ~ ,,.. 

Suvnn.., r r . '.: 

~19 L,;.'~r;:: 
Feti.x: A:..J.-...:. 
eo.,. c '.,:."\ 

.. ,I . 

-c;;,i all 'le.im "to ;ppreciate one 
- anc,thcr-the 'differences as well as the 

similarities of each culture. 

The fieedom of expression is a 
basic right of all Americans. Amerii,a 
does not belong to one race, ·one 
nationality, one religion, or one sex. It 
belongs to all who live here-no nutter 
what nation their ancestors .came 
from. Taking pride in your culture is 
taking pride in America. 

Thank you,· 
Cami Stewart 

................ 
Dear Editor: 

In the article concerning pay hikes 
for the ASB President and Vice 
Presi.:!ent (Rip May 9), ASB President 
~loHy S:acker made a wmr.,ent I 
thoug,'lt was ,·ery unfair. She Slated 
"We figured he (Stefa,, Rt,nl<e) was 
fving to "in. He was running ag,.irut· 
-~!,rk l.,Jttrell ar,d Luttrell lud already 
run o~ce before and lost, so we didn't 
tbr.k r.e'd 11,',n this tirr.e." 

·: L~::-.c '.,l,itfjn 18 ',\J~es 

il.c f:ml i,]y ·..-as 
1- 7J •i:. L;.;ttrell 

,r ''" 
'.l 
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Dear Editor: 
The end of a'school year; to s9me_ it 

will mean graduation and to 
continuing their education at another 
college-to some it will mean a job 
with financial gain-to others new 
careers-others it "'ill mean having 
increased thetr skills and knowledge m
their hobbies or trades. It has been a 
good year for me. Ha,ing gradu.:ited 
forty years ago from high school, and 
returning to a campus with young 
people just out of high school (like my 
daughter and hundreds of others). I 
ha>< ~t many· others my own age 
coming back to school too. I did not 
feel the generation gap. Genuation 
gap is how you tackle the opportw,ity 
to understand the current <ilu.:ilions. 

Thanks 10 the Renegade Rip plper 
, and its e;litor and staff for guiding me 

back to college. I p:cked up the pap<r 
at the OTC and got on the rr..1Jing li,t 
of tr.e Com,-r,unity S<mce Calendar. I 
found so rr.Jny exciting cl=s Led 
e.·enis I d1dn'1 ,.,,nt lo rr:i" any cf 
tr.em. Thanks to Bo,u [}.!,on, Job 
R.irrl)I, a.::d a.:I r.is staff for a )Ob weU 
d,:,ne tr;s year. We 11,iil rr.:s.s Job r,ext 
)'tlr, t..Jt Frtt::o 1ri-.;JI Vii·e!ccr.1e h..i::1.. 
C:,:-.;:-an.:l3t1,-:.:.1 10 ~~t::e H-..;1.1ir:~r 
(oi 1-!r r.~-n' r...::1:!, :1. S:.e 'Cro.;::_1 Cui fi::e 
j,:'- - ~..-.~ ) ~-,\, [.'._:~l·~·~_:-'o-0..:~f, a.J l.,L.! 

Opponents say: 
. The issue of salaries for ASB officers has been 

subjected to casual manipulation and deliberate 
fabrication therefor~, I feei it is my responsibility 
as an elected representative of the students to 
assure that both views are represented in an equal_. 
fashion. I fully support and feel it my 
responsibility to protect the right 'of students to 
challenge any 'action by their elected 
representatives, but it is the responsibility of th~ 
student to be informed and to realize the toial 
scope of the issue ... 
. -Asthe represenfa11ve_s _of-the student body as a- -

_whole, the President and Vice Pr~idenLUcept the 
responsibility of coordinating events, representing 
students regardless of their interest group and 
seeing that student government has a voice that 
effectively speaks for the student. Th-e ASB 
sponsors many events su,h as homecoming, Black 
Hisrory Week and Brown History Week, these 

• · programs are certainly not of the same value or 
concern to every student on umpus, but 
ne,·ertheless they are wholeheartedly supported by 
the ASB. These programs and the monies that 
support them ha,·e not been challenged, but a 
ser.ice that all students will ha,·e access to fi,e 
days a week for the whole academic year is 
represented as a flagrant misuse of funds. Sti.:cents 
give the ASB the r~ponsibility of running student 
go,ernment if the ASB is lo run efiecti;ely it must 
also be supported by t~e funds it raises so that it 
rr..iy s~er.d funds for the betterrr:ent of the 
studeGtS. 

Proponer,ts say: 
This Thursday a special election is being held to 

,mend the ASB constitution. · The proposed 
imenc;lment would place control of ASB officers' 
;alaries into the hands of the general studertt body; 
thereby ending the current conflict or interest 
caused by officers deciding their own pay raises. 

Those who are opposing this amendment, refuse 
to discuss the basic issue at hand-who should have 
final say on ASB salaries. 

The need for. l~..&'1mendment is clearly shown . 
by the Finance Committee's recent ·proposal for-. 
the 130 per cent salary increase for ASB president · 
and vice-president. This figure constitutes over 
one-sixth of this year's total ASB budget: 

Even more shocking than the numbers involved, 
is the way in which it was acted upon. No 
announcement regarding the salary increase was 
made before, during or after it was placed into 
consideration. Furthermore, the proposal was _not 
e,en submitted until after the. ASB election 
s,gn-ups were closed. This was in direct violaiion of 
a section of the ASB comtitution which was 
designed to prevent just such decepti.-e action. 

Contrary to opponent's clairr.s, this arcer,drr.ent 
would not b2~ ASB s.Jlaries, it would not destroy 
the ASB budget and it poses abso!utely no threat 
to student govc,nment at BC. 
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tarsinvade· Bakers 

cookie pollution blame..d 
By STEVE BRADSHAW 

Well, it's happened. Pollulion has come lo 1he elite Be,·erly Hills. Nabiscot 
cookie factory is responsible, and the stars are moving to __ . (can you believe 
it?). __ Bakersfield!!! 

"I was in my back yard singing' "People" to my poodle and Jon when 
smoke started to fdl the sky'.·, choked on my words, the smoke V:,as so bad..::___ 
complained B.lrbra Streisang, who is among the first of the celebrities to leave 
the Hollywood area. Miss Streisang decided on the Bakersfield area because of 
its nice c!imale, terrific scenery, active community, and most of all because 

,,, she wants to perform for Maisson Joe's. 
A!. a New York personallly Streisang performed for many nightclubs and· 

restaurants, and she admits Maisson's is one restaurant she has· wanted lo 
perform for ever since she ate there five years ago. 

"! kno'II I'm gonna love ii here. The people are so friendly," Streisang 
laugh,. 

v Johnny Carlson is another celebrity who will soon be writing Bakersfield, 
": CA as his retur,n address. 

"I was thinking of moving to Burbank_ because it is near ihe studios, but 
then I saw downtown Bakersfield and decided lo move here. I like to golf, 

· and I plan to make good use of the cou_rses here," Johnny admits. 
Carlson wiH be living on one of the Panorama-Drive cliffs in an originally 

constructed home. Carlson has announced ·his plans to be a daytime BC 
10 'summer school instructor and v,ill commute to his Burbank studios at night. 

His courses will incJude a· populaifavorite "How To Make Them Laugh." 
_ .. "I look forward to becoming an active member of the ~ommunity ," stated 
Carlson. · 

Sarrah Sawcelt and Lee Minors are also planning the big move to 
13.tkersfield. The happy couple will be residing in the area of I.4th Street, 
downtown. · · · .- •.. ---· 

"The polluiion got to be so bad that you coui'dn'tJ;,~ly breath, and my 
pet canary just died," Sarrah said, and then continued, "Lee and I will 
commute to Hollywood; he for his show, and me for my movies. I am, of 
course, leaving 'Owlie's Angels' for the big screen, and Kate Jacksone is also 
leaving the show. She plans to teach drama at BHS with Oierri Steed because 
she couldn't take it any more either. Jaclyn, who lives in Pasadena, will stay 
with the show whlch will be renamed '0,arlie's Angel.' Kate, Lee, and I will 
certainly enjoy living here and hope to become involved with the community · 

~. theatre." · 
· Rumn has it that Bakersfield should make room for many more · 

Hollywood elite·personalities including Carol Burdett, Jean Tapleton, Butt 
Reynolds, and Claudia Lambie lHeather Hartman of Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman). . 

One, positive aspect of the Nabisco! couuplion, i.s that ii should bring 
some excitement to B!kenfie!d. I'm told that Dinah Sore will soon be having 
a talk show on Channel 29. Bakersfield may soon be the victim of a tou,isl 
boom for celebrity homes, etc. We'll soon see .... 

Counseling flooded 
with late registration 

By CATHY GOON 
Rlp Staff Writer 

It's a bwy time of year for the 
Counseling' Center, with Fall 
registration underway and summer jwt 
around the 'corner. Students are 
~ddenly'remembering it lJ time again 
to regisler for the fall (though 
registrallon has been going on for 
weeks now), and the Career 
Information Center is being 
bombarded with stu(!ents looking for 
summer jobs. 

Students making coun1eling 
appointm~nts this late In the year find 
themselves on a long waiting.list and 
counselors show signs of fatigue from 
the steady innux of students wanting 
to· know graduation requirements or 
any number of other requests. 

Few students know that the 
Counseling Center offers a variety of 
other assistance to Mudents. A!. well as 
the Job Placement Center, there is a 
career. technician available lo help 
studenu pull data on environmental 

careers. Technician Mary Smith's desk 
It located next to Ron McMasten' 
office. 

-- -Make:Uplifu may also be taktn In 
the coun3ellng center by arrangement 
between the student and teacher. 
Student, luving to take make up teslJ 
should see Barbara Logan. Mrs. Logan 
also takes care of the Career 

. Exploratory Inventory for studen11 
wllo v.ilh to take the lest. Counselors 
will then interpret the tests for the 
student. 

Appointments to see the school 
psychologist, Dr. Wes Sanderson, are -
made in Student Services 42. Dr. 
Sanderson is ·available 
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 

Veteran Information is located in 
the Counseling Center v.ith people 
available most of the day. Veterans 
needing information about varipus 
problems they may be having with 
V.A. benefits or ,,.,,th classe; are urged 
to contact the information center. 

ROBERT READER Is only one or onu.l rame1 !hat Une the corridor filled 
"''itb cowuelors in the center. Reader, a fuU·'.time counselor. bi on hand ·to 
help students with the Fall registration complications (Photo: Cathy Goon). 

Debate team·talk corrals 
Humboldt m'eet _honors 

· By CATHY GOON 
. Rip Staff Writer 

Norm Fricker's forensics squ.:id 
· ended its year in victory 11ith Mary 
Morton capturing second place in .. 
expository speaking at Humboldt 
State's Northern California Forensic 
Association Spring Tournamenf. 
Morton, a veteran . of. speech 
competition since high school, has 
· won local, · as well as Stale and 
National, awards for speech and will 
be returning to BC in the Fall. 

The year in general for the learn has 
been a good one, according to 
forensics coach Norm Fricker. Awards ' . have been won in the· areas of 
Communication Analysis, expository 
speaking, Oral Interpretation, 
impromptu speaking and Duet Acting. 
Involved in these e·,enrs; though not in 

Laurie Hom, Tom Killebrew, Mary: 
Kimble, Brian Lewis, David Mejia, 

· Mary Morton, Glen Pitts, Jon Swaim, 
Ray Timmermans and Angelica 
Velasquez. 

. THE CREDIT. UNION 
CAN SA VE YOU MONEY! 

- both semesters, were Wayne Abney, 
Rick O,urch, Kelly Hayes, Judy Holtz, 

Fricker -promises the coming year 
will be equally as exciting. The team 
"ill· be traveling to approximately 10 
colleges including UC Berkeley, 
Sa cramento City, and University of 
the Pacific in the Fall and Cal Poly San 
1.,Jis Obispo and Moorpark Junior 
College in the Spring .. Fricker 
emphasized forensics is not only a 
compelition situ.:ition but gives 
students a chance to see beyond the 
walls cif Bakersfield; it gi,·es them a 
chance .to meet different people and 
see how other schools operate. 
Although the team has been developed 
for next year Fricker says they are 
alwars looking for new recruits and 

· anyone interested is welcome to join. 

' 

• low Interest Loans 

• High Interest Savings 

Part-time school employees _ 
are eligible to join the· CU 

Afl savings ore Insured to $40,000 

by an agency of the US Government. 

EAN .. ··_._ 
satafll 
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ONE-MAN PHOTO SHOW 
By Dennis Crumple.r 

"Prisons then and now" 

Exhibit May 16-28 at Towne Photo, 
1609 19th st. 

Exhibit month of June at Wilson 
Street. Library 

For more information 322-4351 or 395-4403 

WANT A SURE WINNER? 

Wonted 

T eocliers, Students 
"June 7 - Sept. 3 or longer" 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CAREERS b one or tne muy 11a,an116ct th• 
- " C•n'" h .. ro off•r a BC student. (Photo: Cathv Goon).· 

· McClana 1an plans 
active retirement 

By CAROL BOMN 
Rip Staff Writer 

--· Waller Mcaa~ahan, assistant dean 
of admissions and records, is retiring at 

, the end of this semester after IS years 
at BC. 

r continual process wilere they tried llll 
register student1. by use of data 
processing terminals. Now they use'. 
card bins along with terminals. In th'{ 
future, it can probably be developed' 
to where it is done entirely by 
terminals," he said, adding, "The trend 

McOanahan's educational career is lo use different methods to register 
began with his B.A. at the University students." · '· 
of Nebraska. Then he taught and It is his feeling that the college if;, 
became principal of Otoe, Nebraska reaching many more people in the'.: 
High School. Later, he decided to go community than in the past, in the~ 
into the service. That la.sted for five area of adult education programs, etc. 
years and in the meantime he workid The community, in that serue, is also· 
his way up lo become Assistant G-3 of becoming much more aware of the 
headquarters. - college and what it can offer them.. • 

After his release from the Arnmy, ·. After his retirement this summer,;: 
McOanahan went to Colorado State McOanahan and his _wife plan to traveic 
Coll~ge, got his M.E., and taught there. arow,d Montana and Idaho and utilize 
He also· became Director of one of their many hobbies, horseback 
Psychological Testing while teaching in riding. He also named photography, 
Colorado. mountain climbing, and fishing as their 

During the next four years, other favorite hobbies. < 

McOanahan held down several jobs at, This winter will find rum at Fort, 
the Pentagon, one of them being a Collin,, Colorado;~ he said, , 
member of Chief of Staff for Reserve "We're thinking of staying 
Componels, ·u.s. Army. permanently." Much travel tluough 

In 1962 he came to BC as a Canada, New Mexico, and Arizona v.ill 
counselor and teacher a~d in 1966 follow. 
became the ~istant Dean of 
Admissions and Records. 
_ In comparing today's registration 
procedures with those in use when he 
came to BC, McQanahan "explailted 
that now_. there lJ more nexibility in 
registration. "Registration used to be a 

When asked his advice to the person 
taking his place, McClaruhan said that 
the new person should come in, and 
become weU-acquanited with the 
procedures. Then maybe later,· 

' impro,·emenls or changes mJY " 
mac, 

Don't miss out on the memories 
of a fun-filled ~···· 

Get Your 

11 's colorful and complete: the ro77 
rrngazine-yearbook now on sale. Hoc-cc -!, 
student go,·m1rncnl, dnrr.a, clubs, tbe P0".' ··1. 

· Junia, Rose Bo"1, Ca..n:pliyi 76. ,-;_;:;,,. ., , . . ,. 
the Sound · of Cui,pu, ~!~sic, , ;n;:; . , . 
cl-..trnpioru.hip bi.skttb:311. cax;,l!.5 (!:c-1-r.:c,-, ·-:1 

caught en 116 Pll"S of storks a.sd p:ctl::"1. 
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i'~~ coul1~1ors needed for fall r ... 
~ 1:ord 10 v.·ork u 

, !'.<JPS offlce 
! ')77. Anyone· 

~ ,Jther students 
ox1.crjence and 

d•: ,j :k llP 1n. 

psych ologlcal or soclological 
experience lJ helpful but not required. 

Dillies of. a peer counselor Include 
!:>ting avallable In the EOPS office for 
the weekly coun1eling appolnimenU 
r< ,sired of students receis'ing an EOPS 

l'·" , hil• ·•ohv of t~e EOPS 
·he 

;) .•. " .,. . 

malnlaln, constant CM tact to. Insure 
that academic progrtss b b(lng made. 

If necessary, the peer counselor will 
arrange for specW tuloring or help the 
atudenl work out the variow 
CO'llPll~tloru Involved In going to 
1'001. Through th!J wetkly contact, 
the peer counstlor Insures not only 
that the grant money ·ls being wcU 
spent but • also makes the student 
aware that his/her progress is 
impor1anL 

The number of positions available 
In the fall will depend upon 'the 
number of students In the EOPS 
p10gram at that time and available 
funds. However; It Is estimated that 
approxlmatcly eight ptople wiU be 
hired. The rate of pay ls S2.20 per 
hour. The deadline for appllcallons Is 
Friday, !,fay 20. IntervieM will be 
held May 23 through May 27. For. 
further information, contact Susan 
Smith in the EOPS office (north side 
of Campus Center). 

MONDAY - May 1e 

7:00p.m, -8:30 p.m. 
10:JO e.m. - 11 :JO o.m. 
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

TUESDAY-M•y 17 
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

5:46 p.m. - 7:00 p,m, 
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

11 :JO ,.m. - 12:JO p,m. 

WEDNESDAY - Mav 18 

Kern County Campi ire Girts Outdoor Theatre 

MECHA MHting fire-tide Room 
Kern CountY PerJ.Onntl Ot,pt-T11tln~ :-:arum Eau & Wen 

K~rn County C,mptlre Girll 

Kern Hi~ School Ohtrkt 
AVS Club Meurng 
EN,llilh JS - Cont. Ed. 

f 

Ouidoor The.a.tre 

Pool 

Fireside Room 

FA.JO 

11,1edical assisting program_ IE::::::2::pmm: 

lead line extended May 31 ·~::::·.:~'.!0/:· 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

8:JOa.m. -4:00p.m. 

7:30 p.m. - 10:00 p,m. 

PE-6 SO 

Circle I< Club Meeting 

Way Cempu1 Outreach 
Baptin S1uden1 Feltow-1.h.1p 

Nutrition Clau 
UCSB Ext. Claui 

Orntng Room 2 &: 3 

Fireside Room 

Flreside Room 

Ffreside Room 
College Cont. Center 

DTC·Rm9a 

DTC·Rm 17 

r .. ,. 
t ·.-
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,. 
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p. EDWARD SOIONSEN, put pmldmt "or BC and now .Chancellor In 
tlirtrlct- Adminhtrotlon of the Kem Community College ·01.11i1ct was au•st 
op<aker for lhe Women's Press Club recently. The city's ouutanding hijh 
ocllool journall,tt were honored 11 lhe annual event. 

Persons interested in entering the 
BC Medical Asshting Prog,am 
beginning in August will ht happy to 
no1e that the application deadline has 
been extended. Those interested 
should apply during this month by 
,ailing BC counselor, Fern Ogden at 
395,-4542. 

The Medical Assisting Prj,g,am is 
two years in length. Students receive 
an Associate of Arts degree and are 
prepared in the profession for 
positions such as receptionist, 
secreta,y, transcriber, or as an assistant 
to a physician. 

Applicanis must be high school 
graduates or equivalent; have a grade 
poirtt average of at least 2.0_ in high 
school (emphasis in English, math and 
science); have completed the BC 
placement evaluation within the past 
two years; and be English level I or 2 
with adequate math scores: 

1 Measles immuni~ation-tJrged 
f;,A child entering fits1 g,ade this fall, soon as possible rather than waiting An estimated 19,000 Kem County 

rrust under state law (AB 4284) , until the last minute. children are not ·imMunized for 
present· 10 his or her school a measles, according to lhe co~nty 
completed certificate for· Entry into· Screening services include a health officer, Dr. Leon M. Hebcrtson. 
Gr1de One as proof of receiving complete health rustory; a physical Fifty 1977 Kem County measlescases 
SJl1Clfled scr~ning services ',Vithin ·18 · examination including measurements have already occurred, substantially 
months prior to, or 90 days after of height, weight, and blood pressure; higher than at this time in 1976 and 
entrance Into fast g,ade, or a signed dental assessment; vision and hearing 1975. The case rate in .eastern Kern 

·. statement waiving those services. tests; de.velopment assessment; a Coiuuy is nearly twice the.rate of the 
Parents of pre-kindergarten and tuberculin skin test; and labo1a1ory county in general. 

Graduates of the program are 
eligible to sit for certificate 
examination in June upon graduation 
from program. Fees for supplies; 
books and uniforms are approximately 
$130 over a two·year period. ·. · . 

THURSDAY~ Mav 19 

· - -· 9:00.a.m. - Noon· 

'Brown baggers' 5 '45 p.m, - 7:QOp,m. 
10:300.m. -·12:JOp.m. 

may· choose l~:::=~/~;~m.;, 
class subjects T::::=:,::: . , 

Prospective fall semester studen1s-rrr
"brownbagger :· a lloon·hour course in 

· literature· offered at the Downtown 
· Center, may choose the subject matter 

for the class by calling 395-4363 to 
cast their votes. 

Students planning to enroll in the 
fall semester may choose from among 
IO collections of shoit ·stories: 
American, Canadian, English, Fiench, 
German, Irish, Jewish: Russian, 
Spanish, ,and the world. Associate 
Professor Ruth Ellio11, instructor of 
the class, said the 'tollections contain 
the best short stori~s evef written in 
the respective areas. 

The fall semester broM1bagger will 
begin Sep. 7 and will meet Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays in Foru,n C 
at the Do"11to"11 Center. Students 
may enroll in English 68 for 3 units of 
credit. or enroll on a non.credit basis. 

6·30 o.m. - 10:00 p.rn. 

8:30 a.m. - 4i00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - Noon 

FRIDAY - May 20 

1.Dq p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

1 t :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
1:JOp.m. -2:JOp.m. 

t:JOp.m. -2:300.m .. 

8:00 a.m. - 1 '.30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - Noon 

3:30 p.m. - 4:00 o.m. · 

SATURDAY - May 21 

8:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m. 

11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY - May 22 

a:ooa:m. - 5:00 p_m, 

~t. EOD St1te of CalH. 
Calif, Anoe. for Physically Hand. 

Wai.hington PTA Concert 

Kern High School Oi~trict 

MECHA Clob Meeting 

e,dminton . ·-- . 
· 1n1·1 S1udenu Mtg. 

8l&c:.k Stodent Union Metting 

Kern County Bar Aun. 
U .$. Coan Guard Aus. - Sailing 

K~rn County Personnel Dept. 

Dept. EDD St.!lte ot c,1(f. 

Kern eoUntv Cooperative/ 

Englhh 9 - Con,. Ed. 
Way ·campui; Meeting 

BC Che·u Club Meeting 

Silent Communicarors Mtg. 

F..Cully & Staff R,:Ception 

l<.ern County Heah.tt Ce-pt. 
. Qep1. EDO State ol Calif. 

Jr. Tennis Tourn.ament 

Spineboard Practice 

Jr. Tennis Tournament 

, 

College ConL Center 

Indoor Theatr1t 

Pool 
Fireside Room 

Gyin 
• Exec. Boeid.RO-om -·· 

Fireside Room 

OTC9a 

H-23 
College Conf. Center 

DTC·Rm 17 

Fon.,m E:,·nt 

Forvm East 

Fire-side Aoom 

Fire1ide Room 

Exec. Board Room 
F"ireside Room 

DTC-Forum O 

DTC·Rm 17 

Tennis Co4Jrts 

Pool 

T ennts Courts 

For Your lnform.ation • 
with a no-host hour .. The featured -~- ~-tllit pade children are w~d Jo tests'.of blood· and urine. In addition, •• ~.Sixtee!k: of the cases are from · 

11tl6° iervices from'.the child's usual immonJzations against lliptlieria, ,., .. _,;tern Kem County producing a 1977 .. 
· source of care (pediatrician, family tetanus, pertussis (whooping cough), · case rate there of 17 per 100,000 · 

Decorative arts 

Decorative Arts .. from' Found 
Objects, Home Economics 74, begins 
June 13 at the DTC. 

the fashion .merchandising 
througl, JUJie"29; One unit 
"m be given: 

room B 
of credit . · barbecue steak ".nnner ~rnmen~ 

hour later. F~r information ca11 ticket" 
chainnan Homer Harrison: 871-7468. physlciln, or clinic), Health polio, measles, mumps, and rubella population. Rldgecrest w\th:7-·~ases. 

Department, or other providers as will be given if needed. · has a case rate of 32 per JOOJlOO. The 

Get a Job 
I. The P!Actment Office is prueotly 

,,,;.· klna 2SO 1ppUC1J1t1 for pooitioo1 u 
• · 11111S Tuers. The position requires 
of. thll the 1pplieaot1 be.at leut 18 yeus 

or aae. mature enough where they reel 
comfortable with iotmiewina ptople :' .. , 

··and obtaining ceOSUJ Information, 
their own tnnsport11ion, and they 

. mon commit themstlves to work u 
· 1eu1 ab: homa per day. The salary ;.. 
Sl.50 ptr hour plu.s rnileaae beginning 

.ri:om the hesdquutcn·. The position 
will b(alo June 7 ond wt 1bout four 
weeko. · For further in!orm1lioo, 

.· · ciootut the Placement Office, Student 
0 · • ·'Sentces Buildini. Room 23. 
, > ; Applic1ot1 are bcina sought for the 
:!,:. :,·ddhery of telephone book.s. 
-' -'--~, AppUi:ants must have their owu 
.•· r,trlllJJ)Orlation IOd car insurance, they 
-., (amd be deptruilble ind consclentiow. 

},Tiu boutt ue flexible 1nd the saluy 
~f,"'11 be SJ per hour. Interested 
{jppllcanta shoald contact the 
."fla«ment Off~•. i:_,,. 

' .. ~ relary - type 40 wpm, obil~y to 
· {ta~e ahor1hand a.ad to ,pta.k Spaniah, 

·.rduble, mature, Mon-Fri., 8-5, Salary 
. SS50-625 per month. 

S«:retuy - shorthiild 80 wpm, type 
40-50 epm, Mon-Fri., 8: 30-5: 30, 
Swry $500-550 per month. 

Saieaman - interest in sales work, sales 
or butirleu background helpful, v.;11 
train, Mon-Sat., 40 hours ptr week, 
Silary open. 

Waltre,;s - must be experienced, 
reliable, mature, 2·10 p.m. or 10 
p.m.-6 a.m., 5 da)'J per week; Saluy 
51.50 per hour plus tips. 

Dnfuman mechanical drdting 
bacqround, Mon,Fri., S-5, Saluy 
open. 

Sales Clerk - will train, intcre.11ed io • 
sales career, Mon-Sat, 40 hours per 
Mek, Saluy $2.SO per hour. 

Customer Service Representative 
bi·lingtW in Spanish, reliable, matute, 
ability to t',-~7 ability to communicate 
well· with the public, Mo<>-Fri., 40 
houn per week, Saluy open. 

Secretuy - AA degree, type '4-0-50 
wpm, .10-key oddini mochine 
experience or knowledi:e or operation, 
Mon-Fri., 8-5, Salary SS00-650 per 

· ;-,cchrtical Representatin- elte1ronics month. 
~cir.around, mccbani.&1 baclr.i:round, Mtdical R«:0rds Clerk - type 45 
,.imst ntabluh 111ood rapport •;th the •;,m. reliable mature, conJcien1ioui 
~9Qbilc, Mon-Fri., 8:30-5:00, Saluy worktr, ,4-0 boun per week, Saluy 
tJ.11S ptr week. $2 63 per hour. 

county's overall case rate to date is rs 
per 100,000. 

Dr. Heber1son urges that people 
have their children properly 
immunized, not only for :measles,.but 
also for other childhood diseases. He 
asks people to· go lo their regular · 
source of medical care or to a health 
department irnmuniz.ition clinic. 

"Surveys indicate that 16 per cent 
. of our children, about 19 ,000, are not 
immunized for measles," explains 
Hebertson. "We have no accurate 
inforl(l3tion on the proportion of 
older children who only received tho 
eaiiic, killed virus vacci(le used until 

· -1967: Some of these older immunized 
cltil<!ren, al~rig with lhose'immunized 
before they were one year old, may 
also be susceptible to measles due to 
lapsed immunity. 

. "It is critical that parents get their 
unimmunized or inadequately 
immunized children -vaccinate'!!. The 
newer live ,irus vaccine provides. 
efficient, effective, and safeprote,.,"lion 
from this potentially dangerous , 
childhood disease." 

To encourage immuniz.ition against 
mea.l!es and other childhood diseases, 
the county health department 
conducts public walk-in irnmuniz.ilion 
clini~~ tluoughout the county. People 
who cannot readily secure vaccinations 
from their personal physician, are 
urged to come to the public clinics. 
Oinic immurriz.atioru are free. 

;: I 
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OCH'n STEREO 108 rm 

.............. ; 

Taught by local artist Chris 
Olofson, the class will explore 
different ways discarded and. natural 

. materials can be made into decorative 
ar1 objects and fwtctional items for 
the home. It is designed for those who 
wo·u\d Like to learn crafts, but don't 
wa·nt ··10 spend a lot of money on 
materials or equipment. 

The elm "ill meet Monday and 
Wepnesday evenings, 7-10 p.m., in 

For further iriform:,tion contact the 
Home Econ,Imics Department, 
395.,-4561. Registration is now in 
progress in the records office 

Stiern Dinner 
A dinner to help support Senator 

Walter Stiern'$ 1978 campaign is being· 
planned for this Friday in the Civic 
Auditorium. Commillee chairpersons 
Millie Ablin and Steve Schilling report 
ad.once trcket sales arc going well for 
the dinner 1hat starts at 6:30 p.m .. 

Jou>Cock 
M4""'l"r 
College Hei,_h.15 ~.,For._all your 

-~-~·-:.:c-.. ."---··' ' -

banking- _needs" . --.' ;· m BANKOFAMERICA 
COi.LEGE HEJGf!TS OFFl<.;c 

ATTENTION 
ALL GRADUATES 
Congratulations on completion of your 
high school. education. ROGERS JEWE

LERS wants to join with you in celeb~ting 

this occasion. 

FREE .. GIFT 
For all girls, EIGHT FREE PAIR OF EAR· 

RINGS, or, a handy PURSE MIRROR. 

For all guys, a handsome MONEY CLIP, 

or, a LEATHER,LOOK WALLET. 

Absolut,:,ly r.o obli;;ation ... nothing to 
buy . ,·,mick.s. JUST BRING THIS 

AD TC' ' -· . ,-<,e,,.q 4 ;''JP 
.--..I .. .,,. - ... 

. ... .,.. 

~~- ,,,,., ·V'i~~.,,.,-~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~J~~~~~~~~~~ 

Roots searchers 
Searching out one's roots is the 

objective of the 'Lallerday Saints 
Student Associatic,n (LOSSA) which 
Mll meet May 3 and 4 at 11 a.m. at 
the Institute of Religion Building at 
2309 Olurch St. Expert guest speakers 
"ill discuss how to search out youf . 
ancestors for the free e,·ent. 

STUDENTS NEED BREAD? 

You can work weekends! 
\aCation-aftem~n:3 or evening{ 

..r,.\n)-lime! ~1an; studl:'nts r~-i .rummer. 
eamc.d S200 - S.300 a ..,c,k. plus 
bonuses and pritr,;. oo:,;, LOAF. IF 
YO\.: 1'EED BREAD. Sc,· u,. WE'RE 
ELECTROLUX. Call ond aA· for Vic. 
.327 -2~87. 
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~on Man ho1ne at BC? 
With all the athletic prowc\S 

displayed by BC red-be.aim. this year, 
it has gollen·to be a natural lnclinalton 
to think of BC a.s the sports ~pita! of 
Central California. 

BC's football program 
notwithstanding, l33kenfie!d College 
has gone quite a long time without 
capt11rlng . the prestigous Iron Man 
Trophy, handed out each year to the 
Metropolitan Conference.s-hool which 
record, the best consistent finishes 
over the course of any particular year. 

This year may be the first year BC 
wins the coveted trophy with Herb 
Loken as Athletic Director. In past 

· seasons, BC had ~n as many as five 
separate championshlps in one year 
but ·because of some weaker programs, 
or. the absence· df' a:· sport-5uch as 
soccer allogether, .the .. , aWJrd has 
eluded the Gades. 

Problems have arisen in determining 

GADE METRO RESULTS 

Sport . w L Pos. 
Football .7 0 I 
Wrestling s 2 2 
Water Polo 4 2 3 
X-Country 4 2 3 
Basketball 12 2 I 

__ , Swimming s I 2 
Golf 9 3 2 
Tennis 7 s 2. 
Trade s I 2 
Baseball 12 II 2 
Bad minion 10 2 2 
TOTALS 80 · 31 .721 

Gades win two leag'!~S titles_. 

the Iron Man recipient for 1976-:'l::J 
because of the resignation of the 
M!tro SID at mid-season. While the 
final tally ~ould be released early this 
week, BC coaches and officials are 

· keeping their fingers craned this wilt 
be the year BC. will be recogniztd for 
the fine Sports Organization It has. 

The· Iron Man winner Is determl~ed 
on a points-pc/finish basis-that ls, BC 
will receive IO points for its football 
championship (7 team sport) and 12 

. points for its basketball titl{(8 ieam 
'1oop ). The second place s-.,.imm.lng 
placing will net· the Gades 
p,roportionately less points. 

BC's cause was greatly aided by 
East LA's soccer championship, since 
ELA was fairly weak in most sports 
BC participated in. -

Loken estimates one would have to 
letreat 15-18 years to find BC's last 
Iron Man award. 

Fall success reviewed 
The L976-77 fall-winter sports 

seasons will go dovm in BC annals as 
one of the most successful in the 
school's history. . 

NI six fall-winter· sports achieved 
outstanding records mth the national 
championship football team 'and the 
Metro· Conference Champion 
basketball squad taking the spotlight. 

The "Big Red" gave football fans 
all they could. have wanted :on the 

~ 

San Diego Mesa Tourney and BC 
Tourney, ·while placing second in tlie 
Merced Tourney. 

Individually all five Gade starters 
were honored, . by the Metro 
Conference and Kraf,e w.as named 
Metro Coach of the Year by his fellow 
coaches. 
· The water polo team completed 

one of its most, successful seasons as 
they logged a 4.:02...:onference record 
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gridiron as it compiled a·6-0 Metro for a . third.·· place finish behind 
record and an 11-l overall mark, undefeated Long Beach and Pasadena, 
including a Metro championship, a The team's overall mark of 12-8 was 
Potato Bowl victory which clinched one of the best in BC's history. 
the state crown, and the climatic Under the coaching of Bill finch, 
Junior Rose Bowl victory over" -the Gades, whom he termed as "the 
Ellsworth; Iowa which garnered BC best he's had," .captured four out of 
the national championship.. their first five Confe,ence contests and 

After a 31-27 loss to Fresno in the had a chance for the Metro crown, but 
· thrid game of the year on a trick play, lost to Long Beach in the finale. Other 

Gerry Collis' crew went on to capture accomplishments· by the team were 
eight straight victoiies, including a capturing the BC Water Polo 
27-8 stomping of COS in the Potato Invitational to become the first polo 
Bowl and a 29-14 thrashing of team in BC's history to grab a polo 
Ellsworth College in the JRB. title and defeating Nlen Hancock 

The Gades were outstanding in twice for the !int victories over that 

performance, finishing 33rd out of 78 
runners with a time of 10:57. The 
time wa! 22 seconds slower than his 
qualifying time in the Southern 
California meet in which he finished 
eighth and defeated eight of the nine 
runners that outran him in the Metro 
Conference me et. 

As a team, the Gades were beaten 
by LA Valley and El Camino to finish 
in a tie for second in the Metro dual 
race -.,.ith long Beach, with both 

· teams-possessing 4-=-2 reco;ds. Bc'the~ 
finished a. disappointing fiftlt .in· the 
Conference• meet! The fifth place 
fini~ · was the worst for t~e harriers 
since 1964'. 

The wrestlers "didn 'i perform up to 
· the standards of some team's in the 

past, but the youthful unit did much 
better than coach Bruce Pfutzenreuter 
had expected.· 

The . Gades finished a surprising 
third in the Northern-California 
Community CoUege Regionals an~.had 
five ~~S!lm qualified for the stale 
meet, hut could manage only a 14th 
place finish in the state. 

Leading tlie way individually for 
the GAdes was two-time AU-American · 
Joe Lopez, who captured the state 
cro-.,.n at 142 pounds in the state's 
toughest division. 

' 

Hilton, Bihln,an .bc)th coaches, 
bo.th retiring, ·both. very different. 

By ROBB FULCHER 
Rip Sports Writer 

Two of BC's women coaches ha,e decided to retire from their positions this 
semester after long and succeSJful tenures. 

Badminton coach Sybil Hilton and tennll !.kipper Georgene Blhlman will 
retain thelI teaching posts at BC, while Biltlman will also continue to coach the 
female volleyball squad. Both ladies are stepping do-.,.n to !et younger, more 
energetic women take over their positions. 

Bihlman·1s a blue-eyed stoic and self confident farmer's dau~Ji•er with the 
competltive drive of Vince Lombardi. She is what Hilton· , "definite" 

· person-her strong peisonality arouses strong feeling, In h,· · 
· Wheie did she get her competitive 
Intensity? The man ....tio holds much 
of the answer is Georgene 's fa1her, 
eighty-two year old reUred farmer and 
former Olympian George Bihlman. 

The elder Bihlman brought his 
_ daughter up doing tiring chores on the 

family farm in Yuba City as well as 
taking her running, and teaching her to 
coinpete on horseback and with a gun, 
Moreover, George has.ll competiti,e!y 
disposed oersonality that his d· er· 
believes sJ·. '·· · · herited. 

·~ 
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SYBIL RIL TON 

And the coac!i · spends her 
inherit a nee freely-guiding her 

: .sonsistently strong tennis and 
Yolleyball squads, steadily winning ski 
faces despite a history of potentiaUy 
crippling accidents and medical 
setbacks, and just main(aining her fast 
paced, high-achievement life;style. 

Bihlman began coaching tennis at 
BC about fifteen years ago ani! her 
teaching association with the s-hool 
goes bacJ< about ten years more. She is 
a tough, demanding coach who favors 

GEORGENE BIHLMAN 

a no-nonsense, businesslike 
relationship with her charges. 

Some former team members 
complain of the resulting remoteness 
of player and coach, but Bihlman's 
closest friend and roommate Betty 
Wilcoxon · explains that the coach's 
chief concern is "to bring out the best 
in her athletes." 

· "She uses," continues Wilcoxon, 
"whatever techruques · she thinks 

·necessary."· 

Llke Bihlman, Sybil Hilton was 
brought up in California, but her 
environs were more · urban than 
Bihlman's, and her upbringing more 
tr .ditional. 
. She has always been interested In 

athletics in general and badminton in 
particular, and this interest !anded her 
a coaching. post at BC some twelve 
yea~ ago. 

, sport Qargely because It is a eotd one}, 
and will talk at length ~bout the 
various social social lntmelatloru 
wlthln her pre~nl team, a,;d teams 
past. 

Not surprisingly, the 'two coaches 
plaoe different emphasis on-~ joys of 
coaching. 

Blhlman 's greatest coaching 
satisfaction has' come from wornng 
with keen competitors over the years, 
and from being a part of the physical 
and emotional struggles of her s:,orf; 

· Although she often talks abot4 
competition In combative terms, sho 

. explains it as a beneficial self-text. 

"W'lu!;ll you compete," she says; 
''you cB get so tired and beat. Then· 
sometimes you black out-you literally 
black out-and wake up with a_second 
wind. You know, some people have 
ne,er gotten~ second wind." 

Hilton values more the opportunity 
she has had to be close to ''the. "many 
interesting kids" she has coached. This 
closeness is evident in the family. 
atmosphere of her present team, and 
in the · m1mber of former team 
members who can be seen on the BC 
courts during practices swatting the 
shuttle around and visiting with iheir 
former coach. j 

. As to the future of women's sports 
at BC, both coaches look forward to a 
day when the program !us the funding 
and prestige of the men's program, 
although they view that day with mQre 
than a hint of ambivalence_ While 
Tennis Coach Bihlman foresees 
problems in recruiting of athletes and 
their possible. exploitation,. Hilto~ 
fears that the woiven. will have to 
spend too much time coaching and too 
little teaching. I 

~ 

Fortunately, both ladies will remain 
in the a_thletic program to work things 
1ike this out. 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 

those two final games, scoring at least team in th'e schools history. 
three points In each of the eight Highlight . of the season for the 
quarters, wltile the defense shutout the Volleyballers, y;ho coach_ ·Georgene 

Comer, Stanley, Foss hit 
Hilton doesn't share her colleague's 

firebrand style, but the trophy 
collection of the women·d athletics 
department doesn "t renect any lack of 
enthusiasm· on her part (her _1wo opponents in six of the eight Blhlman termed as ''the most talented 

periods .. Quarterback Steve Denman in· BC's history;" was a second place 
saved his finest hours as a Gade for the finish in _the Central California 
l.ut two 'games. His combined total for Community College lntercollegaite 
both crucial contests was 20 Athletic Conferen£e Volleyball 

. completions.in 28 passing attempts for Tournament, which BC hosted, in its 
327 yards and five touchdowns. His ftnal competition of the year. 
heroics were honored as he was named The women defeated Modesto, 
o_utstanding player in the Potato Bowl 15-5,_ 9-15, 15-11 and top-ranked 
and outstanding offensive player in the and league-leader Merced, 15-13, 
JRB. . 19-17, to advance into the finals 

· ,·~ Individually, Middle Guard Ennis against Cuesta College. 
',<"· '1'owers and place kicker Scott Dye !h,,, team, which struggled through 

llo'!re named to the first team Junior · a grueling conference season, was 
College All-American and first team paced by Cindy Elizalde 
NJ-State teams, while offensive guard Bob Covey's harriers ended their 
Ste,~ Sil>ius w;is named AU-State. 
Cou . t d b , ll h . season on a dismal note, qualifying 

LS was ,·o e y ,e ow coac es tn 

th · Cal f _only cone runner for the te rr.eet, 
e state as i ornia Community but the te1rn dirl' 

Co!lege Coach of the Year. Robt. 
Ralph Kxafve's hoopers didn't fare 

quite as 11,1?[1 as the football team, 
lo1ing to San Francis-o, 72-68 in the 
opening round of the State. Tourney, 
but they did set fi,e s-hool records 
and tied one nurl,. , 

The Gades starting lineup of four 
freshmen and one sophomore-rolled to 
a 12-2 Metro Conference record and 
overall 27-4 ledger. The Conference 
mark was good enough for the Metro 
Championship, the ftnt for . BC 

. . . 
basketblil since 1961; and allowed 
them to represent BC in the State 
Tourney for only the fourth time in 
the '-hoo!"s hi.story. 

In the ch2r.:pioml-Jp game ag:sil".lt 
s..n Fn.~,;ll.:.o, BC t!ew a 12 poc~t 
lead in the la.st tix mir,utes of the g:ir::e 

to lose a g.x>d ct.Jr.a at L'ie sute title. 

For t!-.s r·'U .... , team itt 0-.oo[ 
records fo: ,.-.-., i.1 a itaion £:7). 
longest ·., \: (13), t ... ·.,i: 
wlnnin3 r 8 70). fe" ! , • 
pointJ a];.: 
lowest J. 

(6S.4). n · 
the fev .. ::1: 
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sob 150; teemen to State 
Rack up another fim a. a year of 

· fantastic athletic accomplishment for 
the l!,lkersfield Renegades. _ 

This afternoon, Bill Nelson\ drive, 
chip, and pult brigade will swing its 
way into the State link championships 
at the Rancho Pandad layout on the 
Monterey.Peninsula~ -

The Gade dimpleballers, after 
shocking everyone but themsel,·es -.,.;th 
a second place finish at the Metro 
tourney, returned to the spotlight by 
nearly swiping the Southern California 
title last Monday in Long Beach. 

Led, in a brilliant and consistent 
perfornunce, by Carl Comer, BC 
etched out a teams-ore of 753 for the 
•6-ho!e fest, and tr, ... ,. 0-,.· 

-1) in winn' 

~ affa11 

~ I I ' 

The tourney will mark the first 
appearance of BC representatives at a 
State golf meet. 

! _ On the Cathedral Canyon -course, 
where the Southern Cal tourney was 
held due 10 excess moisture at S:!boba . 
Springs, Co=r posted a 146, (74-72) 
good for fifth best, individually, and 
five shots behind the winnm. 

Supporting Comer~·was Dave 
Stanley at 147, Jim Foss at 148, and 

. Bill Ryan, who futished with a 73 and 
carded .a.Jjl, _Bob ~a.ugaard and· Carl 

,Elijah· che~ked in .ai 158 and 165, 
respectively. 

Schools from Southern California 
joining the Gades in Monterey -.,.iJI be 
r:,,,·srrior.1, Met,o ,-.,.,bearer El 

·7,-, ·,,, (7'. 
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· accomplishm~nts include a two year 
term for her badminton squad as 
Conference champ, and four straight 
years of first-place finishes in the. 
Fresno Invitational tourney). 

The petite, gray-haired coach 
maintains a digniried but close 
position with her pla;'rs. SI· .,, i 

interested in the ' 

IN·--

Around t:c,:i s,o;lrl « ·. are ··1tting 
themsc-:" , 1nro, · ,, ,! an, 1,;akir<9 
e'.t:tr: . , 1 ·: · · ·t·· , 0rklng for 
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Soph award spOriSO'ts diverse 
Awards given outslde the campus by various businesses and 

voups and their recipients are listed below as announced at the 
brunch".· · - . .,. 

____ · Bank of Ameri~ ~olarship awards ,;,ent · to Jerry Canning, 
business;.Jean Paul Cluuvel, Sclen~e and Engineering; John Ramos, 
Technical-Vocational; Pat Steele, Social Science-Humanities. 

Diana Granger, Lisa Dellinger, Sartaj Gill, Kathy Fowler, Howard 
Edwards, Jill Wedel, Fernando Oiavez, Edward Fleming, Cynthia 
Lopez, Forest Phinney, John Swaim, John Medvigy, Jody Collini, 
Mark Handy, Renee Thomas, SUsan Logrecco, Vernon Oiappel, 
Valerie Buckingham, Rick Church, and Toni Sanchez. 

~ - - - \ Mos~ Valuable Player Awards for sophomore athletes were ' 
. Scholanh!P, from the stale of California will be claimed by r\ presented to Steve · Audap (baseball), Dean Jones, (basketball), 

Gaylord Edwards, , Michael McBroom, Jolm McDole, Kathy Robby Bray (cross country), Oiris Defr~ootball), Cart Comer 
O'Han!oo, Pat Steefe, James Stewarti Lewis Wakeland and Rhian (self), Jon Lifqui.lt (swimming), N~ Hodges (tennis), Dave 
Wctteroth. ___ . _____ ··- ___ fy_mando (water polo), Joe Lopez (wrestling), and Oui1 l)efrance 
· Other icholahhips for the 77-78 academic y~ar were given to and David Menders won the Sam Lynn and ICholanhlp awards, 
Iolm Forney {Greg Adams M:morill), Suzanne Brenner and Yolanda respectively. 
Serrano (Altrusa Oub ), Sharon Holcomb (American Association of 
Medical . Assistants), GJadyJ Espinoza and Carl Rey (American 
A!sociation of University Women),. Carolynn Valdes (American 
Petroleum ·lnstitute), and William Hamlett (Naida Axfotd Memorial 
Scholarship). . ' .. 

For the women, Toni ~ker {swimming) ~ca Ratekin (temtiJ), 
CTndy Elizalde {volleyball), arid Linda-Belcher (tiack) won MVP'1 
while Rick Walton the co-ed badminton MVP. Teres.i Griffith was . 
the scholarship award winner~' r · . 

Continued on ptge 3 
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Other scholarthip winners were: Cindy William,i..(Walter Ber 
Arrr):strong Memo~) • .Ierry-Tarrence (20-30 Oub); Alicia Marchetti 
(Bakersfield Art Association), ·Cynthia Marquez (BC Art 
Department), Ann Marie Callister and Kay Wibon (BC Faculty), 
Susan Blc,m, Barry Dykes, Kenny Gragg, Rebecca Nava, and Joe 
Weaver {BC Faculty Wives and Women), Barry Dykes, Margaret 
Foley, and Terri Short (Bakersfield East Rotary Oub), Carolyn 
Dominguez, and Kenny Gragg (Bakersfield Transportation Oub), 
Jeffrey Reed (Bakersfield North Rotary Club), Jean Paul Chauvel, 
Roger Engholm, and Katherine Fowler (Grace Van Dyke Bird), _ 
Denise HoUister (California Republic Bank), Hugh Murray 
(California Retired Teachers), Nancy Garcia and Julie Schultz 
(California School Employees As°sociation), Stuart 'Ahlf, Jerry 
Canning, and Kathleen McWhorter (California Society of CPA's), 
Amador Arisiaga (Chicano Cultural Center Ad>isory Council), Scott 
Pauley and Sammy· Reeves (DAV Charities}, Andrea MacDonald "'~ 

--·(Delta Kappa Gamma, Alpha Alpha), Elaine Aranda (Delta Kappa 
Gamma, Delta Phi), Carl Rey (Delt;r Theta Tau, Gamma Xi), 
Stephen Hageman (Harry Drennan Award), Eleanor Yubeta (Fred 
and Beverly Dukes}, Mart~ May and Anita Peterson (EB Businrn 
and Professional Women), Sartaj Gill .(W'1Uiaf"!l Van Ewart Memorial) 
and Hal Hynds (Fairfax Teachm Association). 

:-'~---
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WELCOME TO THI! ADMINISTRATION-Dr. Pb:,Hll Dabt,e, left, · 
Communications De~ment chalr, wu appointed lo fill rttiree Dr • 

Also granted scholarships were Laura eastillo {Elsie Fanucchi Funk Wattroo's position of Associare Dean of lnrrruction. Dabbe, 
Memorial), lrerie Mendendez (Forrest and Ruth Frick), Dora and one of the oriainal few, has been a member or the BC staff lince iu 
Gregory Roberts .(Wylie Logan Jones), John Ramos {Beth Henley mo,·e to the rop-0£-the-hill umpw ~e . Tb• new As:mtant Dean of 
Memorial),· Karf4! Roberts (Hillcrest Llorts Oub), Maria Bemston Admis3ions and Records. will be Dr. Rlchud L. WrJabt of Greeley, 
([nsurance · Women of Kem), Sammy Reeves (International Co. who was previously Director of Admissions and Records al Alms 
Foot.printers Associatipn), Jerald Brewer and Cynthia. Oiurch Community Colle1ie in Greeley. Both Deans arc sclieduled 10 assume 
(International Union· of Petroleum Worken}, Sau Ping Chu (George their new positions on July 1. 

N.Kinun,SeniorMemorial},RickSoioandJanieThurman(Kem Ass·1s.tan·"t dean new ·Ra· ndD ·cha·,r· 
Heart Association), I>onna &nnetl, Patricia Christopher, Janet - I 
Endsley, Tma Leggett, Gregory _Newgard, Julie Schultz, Ophelia s ·1 d f 11 · 
Serrano, and Kathy Thompson (Kern Medical.Society Women cott to ea· survey O CO eges 

· Auxilary), Frank Garay (K.ein Mental Health), James Gribi {]S:ern . . . · . 
Mineral Society), Da\id Tyan (Kem Sheriffs' Welfare and Benefit Dr ,,: .d Sc BC . 
•---' t" } Susan ·m (Ke M dical Ce A xila"'' . uaVJ ott, JSSlstant ,.,..,._,awn , . com m e nter u ,77,- d R h d 

and Development Commission 
'Mlich he ch.tics. "I Mnt to do a 

' 

Matthew Block, Patrick Steele and James Stewart, (Kiwanis Oub), Dean I of eseharc · ban 
Ilsa Dellinger, Mimi McKay (Charles and Edith Manley), and urry ev_e opment_ · as_ een 

officers from all Califoml.a 
co~ur,jty colleges. 

Ii ftle bit more In -i~ 

Ramirez (Jolm McGill Memorial). appointed S!3tewide ~man of 
the Cal1forrua Commuruty and 

Other scholarship winners include· Vicki Moore and Margaret 
Wood (Betty .O'Brian Morris Memorial), Jefferey Dale (Laurance B. · 
Nourse Memorial), Sandra l.a=n and .Francisco Sanchez (Phi Sigma 
Alpha, Gamma Phi), Carolyn Valdez (Paul Rytter Memorial), Afan 
CUrnmins and James Stew.art (Society of Petroleum Enginem), Bill 
Baugher (Walter Stiern Memorial), Evelyn Stuebbe (Tejon Ranch), 
Jerry Britt and Marlene Patterson (Village Artis.ans and Zonia Oub, 
respe,;tively), and Francisco Barajas (Minority Student Engineering 
Scholmhip). · 

Many nudents ~ also honored for participation within the . 
.: ~- campus th.rough various awards, ruch as the lifetime ASB 

memben.hip awa.rd .. '.Th= y,ionen were Bob Llen!iard, Robert 
Kimball, Mike Viwrui ff, Andy Ratermann, Sarah Hrnry, and Jon 
Vr'hi te. 

ASB Certificates of Merit and Board of Rtpresentatives were 
lw!ded out to MoUy Bleecktr, \lrilliam O'Oonnell, Debbie. Spetr, 

'j:>. 

Junior CoUege Association's 
Commission on Research and 
Development. 

The primary duty of the 
Commi!.!ion is its responsibility 
to encourage and stimulate 
research in community coUeges 
throughout the state. The 
Commiuion is comprised or IS 
members. from different 
California junior coUege,. 

Other activities of t1it R and 
D Commwion will. indude · 
mini-conferences held 
throughout the year and &r1 

annual conference attended by 
research and development 

Dr. Scott stated the ...1JUjor 
project to be undertaken by his 
group in the coming year .will be 
a SU!'{ty of selected conunuoity 
coUeges ·lo determine ioUl_load 
and responsibility of both full 
and part-time faculty. Scott wu 
the origio.ltor of the ·project 
which is being held · in 
partnenhip with two other 
CCJCA Commluions, 

·Continuing Education and 
Instruction. 

. One of Dr. Scott's goals next 
year is to develop better 
coordination between ·the 
In1tltutlonal Research 
Associ&tion and the R.eseuch 

conununicatioru arca_.with these ·-
groups, pedups · through · a 
statewide re1earch and 
development newsletter," be 
said. "One of the biggest 
advantage, for mearch ~If II 
to know wlut other e-01legei are 

· doing in mearch. 11 pmen!.1 a 
lot of duplication when 
deveioping a new auvey if we 
can utilize the experience of 
another col]~ 9ohere the 
groundwork lw already been 
I.a.id. .. 

Dr. Scott lw beai Asmtult 
Dean of Research .and 
Dcvtlop~nt ai BC lince 1974, 
Prior to hl.s appoin~ot, he "'"ll 
a profeuoc of ecooomlcs at the 
college for eight yem. .. -

. --~ 
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New schemes by the old dean 
By SANDRA LARSON 

Rip Feature Editor 
Wattron has written 35 plays; 

eight rave been published and 
16 hive been produced. With" a 
respect that comes with years of · 
experience and with_ hi.s Ducussing hh ov.n retirement 

&fter 31 year, (In the BC staff as 
instructor and adnunl.strator, Dr. 
PrankWattron, wocl.tte dean of 
imtructlon, tmiles as If he has a 
secret and stresses, "Retilement 
_should not represent a period 
ending u much u It should 
represent a phuing out of a 
stage; life is a process and the 
process is the goal, so every step 
is Important." 

, "theatric flair" he Wks about 
drama and ·education: 

- Moving into this new-phase, 
Wattron plans to explore 1hls 
interest in. theatre, writing and 
metal sculpture. Although drama -
has been the main focus of his 
career (he taught drama and 
speech and directed BC theatre 
for 21 years), sculpture is an art 
form that gives him the same· 
kind of intensity as drama, but 
in a more controllable form. 

As for his inunediate plans he 
will concentrate on thu 
parti~ular form of art~ is now 
working on several 
commissioned pieces . of 
"ulpture. 

One's inltW impression of Dr. 
Wattron is of a man of slight 
figure and quiet countenance. 
However, a closer look, ._ 
especially when he i~ talking 
about drama and education, a 
transition is heard in his voice, 
and seen in his facial expressioru 
and hand jestures. 

To an interviev.-er or an 
"audience" this could be 
·described as "dramatic flair," 
commwticating entk rnd 
drum in his !T..o.'.:c. 

.. 

WINNER OF THE Fl~ S~ 
A NNU Al ... r.i nl< WI tt rri ~ • W! r,: 
b Rk· f,,·~,· ,, 

writer . IJ , . 
fortruic ,. .. .,,-.: 

will be ' l,l, 
.. ; 

"Everybody has talent, only 
some are able to tip it easier. 
Theatre· and drama become a 
good Vehicle. to express or 
explore that talent." 

'1"h.e educator mtUt try to 
build a student's entJiusiasm for 
educotion. Somewtwre the 

student must catch fire, 8Ct 
hooked on something and then, 

• 
as-our cluef goal, we must strive 
for_ excellence-a teacher 
Insisting upon it and a student 
pursuing it," emphasizes 
Wattron. 

Wattron is a 1937 BC 
graduate, has acqu.ired his BA 
and MA in drama and s~ech at 
Whittier College and a PhD in 
comrnunlcations at USC. He 
returned to the BC campus in 
1946, 

Worlclng in admlnistration 
since 1967 has afforded Wattron 
a different and broader 

He has also appreciated the • 
direclion the BC theatre has 
taken in searching for aud.lences 

penpective on education, its by taking their perform1nces, in 
general~ and directions. the traveling-mow maMer, to 

the high schools and elementary 
· Although the rewards of the scllools. 

classroom· are eisier to discern, . 
Wattron feels administration tu.L __ . Wattr9n has enjoyed his work 
its rewards · and contributions. and contributions in educatiC!n, · · 
The establlihment of the Ethnlc · and with this· same kind · of 
StudiCj curriculum in 1968 has enthwiasm and optimism he 
been one of 'those rewards looks forward to this new step in 
Wat• on enjoyed during his the "process." 
a, ,tration tenure. 

Henry II, in the person of Frank 
Wattron, is swtounde<l by 
talc n t cd performers in BC 
Theatre', 1976 production of 
"The Lion in Winter." The cast, 
directed by Dr. Robert 
Chapman, included Curtis 

· Abbott (Philip or France), Davis 
· Mejia (John), Y\'onne Milliken 

(Eleanor of Acquiuine}, 
W atlron, Phillip Douglas 
(Richard), Janice Cl.ark (Alai!}, 
and James Simmon, (Geoffrey). 

allow 1 J '.:.1-

tioru by ··1:i- 1 o: ~'1""l\. ·····~.-~ """1•:'-.... ---: .-'lat', 1 r - • W1t1•nn on !he l:ft, ""~:, t.~. •t ~. r: ..: >"J. 
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Academic departments aWar~ many 
Two dozen sophomores were 

honored as Outstanding 
Stud~11ts in 24 academic 
departments today as departing 
second·year student body 
members gathered for the 

· Sophomore Honor Brunch in BC 
cafeteria. 

James,· ·Marques Stewart, 
engineering major, received the 
Physical Science award, and will 
be .accompanied by Jean Paµl 
Chauvel at UC·Davis next year. 

Chauvel was given f e Llfe 
Science award while Gladys · 

. Espinoza received recognition 
for a flne grade poinf average 
"'ith the Paul Baldwin Award in 
Llfe Science. 

In fact, the various UC 

UC-Santa Barbara will welcome 
sociology and psychorogy ITl3JOr . 
Roger Engholm, the Sociology, 
Anthropology, and Geography 
award winner. Engholm was a 
du al · winner, capturing the 
f'l:lilosophy award as well. 

I n d u s t ri a l Edu c a t i on, 
Chairperson Edgar Hageman 
an·nounced ·Karl Johns the IE 
departmental winner. Johns is an 
IE major. planning to be a 
contract welder. 

}:h_~l_!lla_ J~uih, a nursing 
major, received honors as the 
Health Careers a~rd winner. 
Ruch will go directly into 
professional work at Kern 
Medical Center. 

campuses ,.,,;11 be common Katherine Fowler was 
meeting ground for many of this recognired as the outstanding 
year's outstanding· sophomores. ind iv id u a I working in ~- .............................................. ~ .. 

··~ : : ! ! !•: : ! ! : : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! : ! ! ! ! : ':' ! ! ! : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! : : t .:. ' .... 
... Now Open! 

Stadium Liqµors ..• . .. ... 

Communicatiom, She will be 
moving on· to Sacramento for 
continued schooling as_ a 
Journalism inajor. 

UCSB will be Ethan 
. Wainscott's address for · two 
more years. Wainscott was 
declared Drama Department 
award winner, though he claims 
eng.ineering as his major. 

Five sophomores will remain 
in, the city while attending C.al 
St at C· Bakersfield. Vienna 
Battistoni, Home · Economics 
winner with a child development 
major, Donald Buck, Social 
Science mJjor in the Continuing 
Education department; Suzanne 
Bergin, Psychology department 
honoree; C>audia Ordiway, 
Communications major in the 
English dep{rtment, and Nancy 

· M y ·r i c .k , C o r r e c t i o n a I 
Administration major ' in the 
field of Public Service, all plan 
lo roam the CSB campus in the 
fall.. •.. ... ... •.. O Hot and cold sandwiches ..• Cal State-Fresno will host 

D Groceries LOW GAS PRICES/!::: two departmental winners-Gary 
~' -·. Woods, a plant science major in •.. 

::: comer of Mt. Vemon and University . . the agncuhure fl~ld, and Tracy 
•·· . ::: Cox, a business education ~or. 
: ; :~ : ; : : ; ; : , ; I : : : : ; : ; ; •:. : ! : : : ! : ! ! ! 1 : : : : : : ! ; : : : ! : : ; :1: ························~···••!ttt!!!!t!!•,••••• ·. 

Around the world students are putting 
themselves through school and making , 
· extra money for the summer working for 
Manpower. You can choose your assign
ment, and choose yoursch&dule--from a 
few hours a week to several months over_ 
the summer. We have temporary Jobs for 
ottlce workers, keypunch operators, truck 
drivers, clerks, sales room demonstrators 

.and more. Now all we need Is you. 
Ca!i'today and check the Jobs we have to 
otter. The choice la yours. 

233 Chester Ave. 

The remainder of the· 
Departmental Award recipients 
all claim different places of 
transfer or no specific transfer 
plans at this time. 

Patrick Steele; a history an~, 
government maior, nailed. down. 
the Social Science award; 
Amador Arisiaga was honored in 
the field of Chicano Studies and 
Cindy Marquez was the 
_outstanding art student. 

Ann ·Saek.er, a liberal arts 
major, was the Foreign Language 
award recipient. She will attend 
the Oregon Gannan . Language 
Sllmmer School. 

Vicki Moore was the Music 
Department outstanding 
student; Randall McDmiel>a PE . 
~jor, was the PE award winner; 
Iinda Plu~ was the v.:ojnen's 
studies special area recipient, 
and Jeff Reed, an electrical 
e·ngineering buff, was 
Mathematics' top student. . 

. Students, nominated for 
departmental awards were Alan·. 
Cummins, Matthew Block, 
unce Saleme; Physical Scieifce: 
Dan Strem, Uoyd Fryer, Norml 
Rim; life Science: Sag: Joe 
Clm-ez, Deni~ Hollister, Laurie 
Polite; PE: Steve ~man, 
Stanley Ford, Gerald Armistead, 
GeorJ!e Cummings; HeJ.lth 
C.a10:r. '~ Greenfield, Liz 
Brocl.:1,, ;e, Monica Mell, 

A d r i e n n e S m o o t ; Karen Anthony, Chuck Butgl.n, 
Communications: Rick Q\urch, Sartat Gill, Michael Kilpatrick; 
John Ramos, Richardo Cliicano Studies: Joe Loi.ano, 
Gonzales; Drama: Laura Bailey; Rosemary Garcia, Francisco 
Horre Ee: Lynn Deeks, KaICn &raju, Monica ·Ruiz; Art: Ted 
Wilkening, Cindy Wtlliams, M~n. Michele Callan.i; Foreign 
Sharon fisher; Continuing · Language: Palila Maya, Jeann! 
Education: Christopher Jolly, · Musick, Emmanual Rodriguez, 
Wilma. Ogilvie, June Wallis; Mary Tim Ryan; Philosophy: Ronald 
Mckissick; English: Fay Kem; Boivin, Marielena Euyoqui, 
Public Service: · Karen Algra, Carol ·Richardson; Music: Mike 
P,aniel Drummond, Patricia McBroom, Betty .Petit, John 
Trejo; Agriculture: Tim Prestige, Norris, Deborah Kauffman; PE: 
John Zimmerman, Greg Dake, Andrea MacDonald, Women's 
David .Henderson;. Business Studies: Penelope Roberts, Maiy 
Education: Carol Baker, Jerry Wengel, · Linda Haverstock; 
Can~ing. AnnmJrie Callister, Mathematics: Peter Lam, James 
Fred Price: Social Science: Stewart, Nan_cy Williams. 

Soph s~cholarship 
winners nlamed 

:' 
from paie 1 · 

Merit Award .winners· for the various Communications 
departments included Mike Bell, Jcjln Stennett, and Mal'k ~ttrell, 
(Broadcasting), Claudia Ordiway, Lari Flora, and Sandra l..al'lon 

. (Campus Arts), Rick Church, Qebora Hunsinger, and Felix Adamo 
(Raconteur), Kathy Fowler, forest Phinney,andJohn Ramos (Rip), 
Richardo Gonzales,· Carol Stewart, and Jerri Fox {Special 
Education), and Rick Church, Judy Holtz, and Davis Mejia 
(F0tensics). . 

Rick ~urch won the BC Scholarship: award· f~r- attaining the 
highest GPA of any Board of Representatives or Student Court 
member, re<:ei.ing a dictionary and a· pen and pencil set. Kathy 
Fowler and lisa Dellinger were nominees. 

The ASB Service award was given to lisa Dellinger, beating out a 
field of Molly Bleecker, Diana Grange.r, and John Medvigy. Dellinger 
wiU pick up a dectlonary and thesaraus. __ 

Molly Bleecker was honored with the bevefopment in Leadership 
Award over Kathy Fowler and~ O'DoJ}Ilell, winning a dictionary 
and a thesaraus for recognizing the need for and organizing "action 
within the student body. 

Outstanding Club of the Year was a dose race again; the final 
decision going to the· international Students Association, ahead of 
the,BC ski Oub and the AVS. 

Off.campus activities for the winner included Ouirtrrw caroling 
· at llospitals, sponsoring a dance for the lu,ndicapped, giving 

educational talks to local schools, and· parties and trips for club 
members. · 

Patrick Steele was named recipient of the BC Alumni Association 
llinor Award whose criteria mandates the recipient be of good 
character and have giYen out.rta.nding service to .the student body. 
Other nominees were Kathy Fowler anl! John Ramos. 

The Sheldon Krasnow Memorial Award for exemplaty d:wacter 
and conducC of· a fim-year student w.u awarded u, Stefan Reinke 
\I/ho will receive a cam sum of $300. ~ criteria for the award also 
included participation in ·college activities and character .and 
personality necessary for future corrununiry leadenh.ip. The female 
~unterpart to the. Knwlow Awaid~ the Margaret l.evinson Award, . 
was given to llia Dellinger who will also re«ive $300. Criteria for 
the award is the same " the Krasnow and both .applicants for both · 
are screened ln a joing committeeofmemben of the community and 
staff. · 

For viomen's sports, Tere:s.t Griffith~ awarded the Ourles c. 
Sautter Meroori.a.1 Award, Cathy Cornell, as outstanding sophomore 
athlete, the Coca Col~ of &ktnfield Award, and as outstanding 
frcliman athlete, lli.1 Johnson 'llr.U gr,·en the Bob Hallum A'llr~ 

Curtis Abbot, for tili ouuunding par1idp.atioo ln the dnm1 
department, rtcelved the CoUege Theatre Awaid. 

Recipient of the Paul M.. Baldwin Awud wis Gudys Espinoza 
'llrtO pl.ms to attend ucu.·, mediru schooL " 

._.,, . ...,, 
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777 Bakersfield College graduat~s move on to new phases 
' 

W.ynt Ntil Abney 

f!!aurten Elizabeth. Abrims 
Judy Lynn Aboyen 
'Roland S. Acosta 
wry Dwayne Adams 
Stuert John Ah If 
C. rmen -.i derete 
Mikel A. Altxandtf 
Biii Allen 
Feith AnderlOO 
G.yla K. AnderlOll ' 
Udian C.theryne Andreoni · 
Tony Dale An«tot1f 
Mlrk R. A098ilo 
Kal"lfl 0. Anthony 
Jama Antoniou, II 
Rosalinda Aquino 
Eiieen Merit Aranda 
Alan K: ~rabllan , 
Amne) Arjanin . 
Amadof R. Arlsiaga 
Anita A. Arismlndtz 
Jde Armendllril 
David 0. Arnold, Jr. 

. Gtr1ldfne Arnold , 
O.rnU Wavnt Atkln,on . 
Dor.Id L. Ayer, 
Kenneth Michael Ayers 
Hlrold 0. Ayler 

Audr"ly J. Bak« 
Carol Loul• Biker 
Robert E. Biker 
Keren Lynne Ball1rd 
Franchco Saul Barajas 
Karen OtYlrnt Bulter 
Llrry A. Sarnes 
Erme 0. Blrnum 
Gerald ffay 8arHtt 
Charles E. Barton 
Vienne C. Batt ittonl 
Robert J. Bayha 

Leslie A. Bazemore 
Oouglat W. Btathllrd 
Keth,rlne May 8«:k 
Maureen Flocenct Beck 
Richard A. Belchec, Jr. 
Nancy Arlene a.Ii 
Gary O. Btlveel 
Jimmy L. S.nc:h. 
Paul David Btnsdllne 
Stanley Oirvld Bergen 
Henry Robert e.tgnan, Jr. 
Oou;lu Warnn Betkshlre 
KathlNn Ann Benjlrd 
Linda Susan Besst 
Kfflzlt Eugane Seurmann, IV 
Melford W. Billington, Jr. 
Sheryl Ann Bird 

. V(,lllam Woolley Blihop, II 
Lln8 Yvonne Biiur 
Roberl G. Blackbum 
G.ne Patrick Blanton 
Matthew Jamt1 Bloek 

. L Ynttta Boehm 
· Ronald 0. Botvin 
'11.nne E. Border --· 
Robert Borja 
l<.tvln Srian eo-n 
Cynth!, 8cMrs 
E:"1Gl.,n~ 

uric• L BcrMrwn 
~ C. Bradlhaw 
Thorrm H. Brashear 
s- J. Bnu:her 
Elnibir A. 8lWYO 
Dlv\dLNBr..-t 
J«ry Lee B<i tt 
Roc.k Brock 
El \Z&btth T. e roe ktlovu 
Harold L Brown 
Ka rt n J. B fO'l'in 

A,e.;;,u A C>n Brown 
Roben Vfi!l;un Brown 
H. C. 8ry3 nt 
Z. T. Brya11t 
Hardy L Bu:m. -,.n 

~ 

Donald Edv.erd Buck· 
Sandra L Buch 
Sheila Ann Such 
Velerle Bucklnrj,am 
TOIMIV D. Buck.Ir; 
Ter11ita E. Buen 
Lindi Bullard 
Jannie Madt Bul.ler 
Rodplr Lff Buteher. 
Uevld 8urtlagl, Jr. 
Sus,n Jeen Burdick 
David Al I en Burich 
Clyde A. BupO'f!,S, Jr. 
Jeail E. Burton 
LIVere Burton 
Diane Butlet' 

8ene<flCtO o. Cacal 
HlaMtha T. Calhoun 
Ann Marie Clllistec 
f:reddi_e C41villo 
Pedro~os 
Hector Zavala Canales 
Arthur S. Candelaria 
Cynthia L. Candelaria 
.leery E~rd Canning· 
Juan Carbejal · 
Frederick T. Caro 

LI nda Luelle Cos! IV 
Cimarron Rose Clulano 
Melvin Charles eas-u 
Pete Jamn Ceucus 
Dena Arin Chafin 
J. Reuben Chagoy1 
Jean f>tul Chauvel, Jr. 
Tommy E. Cheathem 
Oouglu John Chiccln 

- Meilyn M. Chou 

Jemts Chrmoph '"°" 
Seu Ping Chu 
0.Vid Edward Cimerot 
Ca~ Loretta Claffy 
AoXlllne Cllnln 
Pamele Rae Clark 
Thomas Keith Clark 

Paula A. Cody 

Strm, R. Cody 

• Steven Sean Comstock 
Benha L Conner 
Charin H. Conner, Ill 
Elizabeth A. Contreras 
Terry Lee Coodey 
Chttyl Coclper 

Oarml Glenn Cooper 
FredE.~r 
William L. Copus 

Cathy Marie Cornell 
TJmOthy w. Comweu 
.Joseph Cn i<.J Covel lo 
Ka the<ine L. CO\IIY 
Charlottt.Ruth Cox 
M. LO\lise Cox 
Tracy Lorraine Cox 
Elizabeth A. Coyle 
AtgtS Raymond Coyle 

Ol rk Line Cn lg 
.Joapi'I H. Cn IQetl 

· Gltn- Dale Crain 
.Jemn V eugt,n Crffie 
~OanCriJp 
Donna Et.int CrirM!I 
Andra,,, Philip Croekm 
lrM'enea J. ~ 
~~O'oa 
Patricll Lym Cnn.,i« 
A1ln c. Omwnll"II 

F!e,.:, Ce US 0. Dahil~ 
A_,-, W. Cnlar1i 
Alm Oa:1ieh 
Llo1a D11':t.t1« 

·" 

'9 

Belty Lou Oar~iza 
hnC. ~vid 
Billy Gene Davi, 

Btrbe'I Ann Davis 
Patricia Bernadtttt Davis 
Reverie Lynn Divis 
Suzette Rene Dr,is 
Gene R. Oeennore 
Toni Lortt O.Cker 
Lynne Isabel Deeks 
Maria Elene De La Rosa 
Allen 0.11 Delay 

David Ptul Delgado 
Dtttlnl 0. o.lmonico 
Twyla Laah o.Paoll 

Diane Michelle ~lwn 

Terry OeVor1 
John E. Dickson 
DIYid Wayne DiffH 
Dennis Gerald OiffH 
Dorothy Annette Dillard 
Robert Clay Oilu 
Nancy Oobranen 
Matk St~en Doc~m 
Anna Michelle 0'011« 
Cheryl I. Dal far 
Richard Dalt Dollar 
Carolyn Ann Oomi091e.t 
Leure Juan Oona 
John Gregory Downen 
KennethW. Oozhl11 
Elizabeth Driscoll 
Oerilri A. Drummond 
8ttty Dryden 
Mark Austin Ou91n - -· 

Robert Michael OukJI 
Jackie J. Duncan 

· Thomas W. Ounc,n 
John Dunham 
John Lawis Dunn 

Val A.~ 
. Karen M. Eckard 

Marit Elizabeth E~rds 
· Eli111belh Ann EiQ!er 

Rick Alln Eirich 
Carl L. Endslr; 
Stanltv S. Eng 
Conny A. Ericuon 
Joan louiH Ermigarat 
Don W. EV1n1 
Melvin Keith Evans 
Lav,el Ewers 

Margie Fabbti 
Gordon Let F .aber 
t.a<11 Kay Fain -
Fredtic Lee F1u91>n 
Lanoie Fesnster 
Wan{n:,<;. Fenton 
Cmid M. Few 
~ter Fi119,1th 
Walter J. Fit9J1h 
LAtu- Celt fuh 
Sharon Beth F ist\ff 
John a. Fiue 

. EdMrd Geocge Flemir'!ll 
Modesto H. Flores, Jr. 
M~drtn Marie F of 10m 

Rodney M ichNI Forney 
I L Lori not' A. f cul kt1 

l(a therint Su• Fowl tr 
• Mary Ttraa ~ 
. Cynde Leanne F,

Pamtll o-n:.r-ct F rwi« 
.Deefredr~ 
Oint Adam French. · 
Kathryn H. Fr iese1\ 
Uoyd F~ 

Ecmard J. ~nskl 

y °'' ndt Gatrriz 

,, 

Mark Donald Galey 
Diana Jean Gallaglec 
Nancy Marie Garela 
Rick R. Gucia 
Rosamaria Gare ia 
Victor Cauno Garcia 
William Gilbert Gercll 
William E. Garne< 
Ervin E. Garretson 
Obdulia Juli. Garza 
Vence M. Gana 
Ron1ld F. Gayer 
A~a Maria Ghilar~cd 
Kathleen M. Gia 
Grego<y M. Gibbons 
Virgia C. Gifford 
O,arles E. Gilkey 
David L. Gtann 
Donna Sue Glenn 
Gail El1lnt Goar 
Otbbit Golden 
Gloria Lti,_n.G~t 
Maria Ent11 Gomez 
Jose lbarre Gonzales 
Timothy G. Goodspeed 
Stephrn C. Goodwin 
Nora Clhte<int GOOI'! 
Thomas·J. Greham 
Robert James Gray 
Marcus A. Greene 
Janis ArlHn Greenfield 
Hope Grlder . 
Alvin Hu6ert Grif1'in 
LaVonne Grimes 
Diana Kay Guenthe.r 
Deni11 L. Guerrer? 

PaulM.H~ 
Lynnett, Hailsy 
Chervl ReneeH,ill 
Richard L. Halle 
John Lenox Hamilton, Ill 
Lawre~ W. Hamil!on 
Truman 0. Hance, Jr. 
Dear! A. Hankins · 
Oaniri Handy 
John 1-iansllew 
Larry L Haruhew 
Marie Lynei~ Hanson 
Daisy Oolorn Harris 
Floyd R1ndle Harris 
Gloria Jane Hanod 
.leA8 Douglas Hartline, Jr. 
B&rba,a Hatu 
Mary Cahterin, Haubrich 
Lori Ann Hauptman 
Elizabeth Ann Haworth 
JoeR.~h 

Kenneth Hay< 
Lu t i,tiia Hoedsc>tth 
Evel•~Heer 
O.Vid G. Hendertoc't 
Aichlrd BNee Hendry 

Set"lh Btth Henry 
T ertsa Hensen 
Allrwd Hernandtz,k. 
Stt'Yttl Gerard HerNnde.Z 
Thomn c.m~to Her-rs1I 
Gary W. Hey art 
Jdin L. H ic lc.fy 

Gerard Ma,i Hill. 
Oooald G. Hindi 
Llwr1nc:1 R. Hinton 
Catherine E. Hluz, 
Uncb Galt Hobson 
.l3.me1 E.arnnt Hof man 
Oenoit D. Holik 
Kartn Lynn Hollrymen 

Oenlw Rle1rda Holl Iner 
· Judith Anne Holu 

Zindi L. Homer 
Donn, L. Hook 
Richard Lff HOQYff 
Gtreld Lel1nd Hou 
Judy K_ay Hov.ard 
Stanley 0. Huchon 
Linet. Jeen Huffman 

Lee Algla Huggim 
Pamel1 Ann Hutchings 
Ronnie L. Hyan 
Hal Hynds 

Mar ii Elena Ver a . 1 barre ., 
Oon,ld Ivanoff 

,,. 
Rit11 F. Ivens 

Mary Kay Jacobs 
Marlt Louis Jacobus 
Imperial Victoiia Jacquez 
Barbera An11 Johmon 
Ronald Glenn Johnson 
Chfistopher Jolley 
Noelene Johnson 
David Jackson Jone, 
F,eddy Charles Jones 
JoHph Paul Jones 
Linda Ann Jenn 

{' 

Lon.nie Jefferson. Jones 
Stella Maria Juarel 
Caryn Susan Jung 

Gregory Scott K.albaugh 
Donald E. Kana11alcan, II 
Deborah Kay Kauffman 
David Alan Klus 
JohMy Kauzlark: 
John B. Kelle<en 
Timothy Michael Kerwin 
Michael Robert Kil pa trick 
Thomas Alan Killebr~ 
William P. Kimbrell 
Kathryn Leil1nl King 
Sharon EiaiM KiDOshita 
Teddy Ray Kicby,U . 
KeMeth Leroy Klrichenmann 
Lynn Marie Kniffen 
Donovan H. Kno,.,hon. J,. 

. Shawn Al.1n Kotfaka 
Melmie Marie Kophamer 
Ronald F. Krauter 

Llrry Kriuch 
SU'\l'ffl Paul Kromer 
Noman Kun Kuhlmann, Jr. · 
Jeen Margaret Kuhns 
Aliton M.in-Fa• Kung 

Oenisa Ann Lecer lOIO 

Lyndl L Latkrf 
Str,,e Laird 
Robert C. Lambe11 
Joennt Muit l.sn'nlr1 
Robin F. lasher 
Lu A. Ul.4ilin 
~. A. Ll••,muter 
~enct Robert Laz:.ant .a 

Joyce u.athtO',OOd 
8.arbsra Jean l.a"Ms 
MJChael An~ O<T'f L.smn 
h1 LeMay ............ 

.;. 

.j-- .... 

Oougtas Let Lemmon, 
Catherine Marie Lemons 
Victor it Sue Lenke 
Robert Edw9rd Lesh 
Cathtrint Lewis 
Robert Dean Lewis 
~e' Oriia Ley 
Robert P,ul Uenhlrd 
Joseph R. Linder 
Ronald James Undlrt 
Chentt Leon Little, Sr. 
Gary Sheldon Lodien 
Sally A. L09Jt 

Brian R: LC!ng 
Wayne E. Long 
David Ramos t.opez· 
Joe 0. LopeJ 
Jose M. Lopu 
Joanne Pell ice Low 
Joe A. Lozano 

. Bennie Lff Loudermilk 
Randall Wesley Lov~II 
Karen L LOVfll 
Yolanda Luera 
Ronny Allen Luse 
Dee Shelby Lusk 

Julio Zenon Macias 
Oscar Macias 

· Reginald John Mackey 
Susan Mary M&ggiorini 
eootr.i o. Ma ha ttN,. 
Uovd Dwayne Majors 
Sttphen Charles Malich 

~h Mallard 
Patrick H. Mallett 
Karen Lynn Malsbary 
Sandre Lynne Marcetlin 
Aliia Gale Mlrchetti 
Therna El4ille Maron 
Cymh~ Ma~ MarQUez 
Sutan Marie Marquez 
Betty A. M,nin 
Gloria Maninez 
Joe R. Maninez 
Lupe Gonzales Martinez 
Deborah Lynn Masonheimer 
Wava'Maxine Matthews 
Gary W. Mayberry 
Judy Lvnn Mays 

Candace Mt:Beath 
Btenda Jean McCabe 
Noel Easton McCaner 
Chrinina VK>l.a Mt:Oanah.tn 
Brenda Gayle McClure 
James Arthur Mt:Corlde 
Donald Lee McCcy 
!(..,~ Don Mc:Cov 
~1 Maimew McCoy 
Ronald W. McCoy 

Randal I Lynn Mc Oaniri 
Doon, K. McDole 
LYM Kaye Mcoa-11 
Susan Kay Mc Elfrnh 
Jerry Rly Mc Gv ir"I 
Wt!I Or,ey Mc Keehan 
Mary N. McKis:iic:k 
Rory E. McKniglt 
Boyd E. Mct.emon, Jr. 
Gen!d A. Mc Nutt 
BrmdaG,),'~ 

RI'!~·., Medi~ 

Sarah "'-tr i • Medina 
LI Vo~-~\/. Metl:.s 
Oi.l:-.e P t.!e~nson 
Strvtn ,.!. Mtwlwn 
Monica J:~la Mell 
Hee tor l.':cnci".11;1 
J=a P. Meodou 

. 

Riz,I 8. Men~1 
Idalia Irene Menendu 
Brenda J. Milltr 
Manuel Ltt M,ller 
Karen S. Molls 

:iT'mrny L. Mitt 
Gail 0. Mizner 
Ruben Moline 
John A. Monc:h11·: 
Btn)a!Jlin James Monroy, Jr. 
Gary Joe Mottno 
Arlyn Jelferson Morgon 
.l.lmt1 M. Mor1111n 
John Harold Morgan 
LltryJ3. Mulford 
8"triu Z. Munot 
Gary Rou Murphy 
Cetol Ly~n ~may 
Hurj, L. Murray. Jr . 
Iris Cc Myer, 
Nancy Jo Myrick 

Arlene NakagaV.Q 
Timothy F. Nally 
Daniel A. Nelson 
Rite Neri 
Ouintin M. Neridt 
Scott Alan Neuer 
Lydia Ann Nevarez 
Gloria J. Ntwman 
Kathlttn Rose Nipper 
Wtslev A. Nord 
William E~ne North'rO!), Jr. 
Raul Nuoez de! Prado F. 
Sharon Kay Nystrom 

He(',y Ochoa, Jr. 
James Richard Odom 
Wilma M. Ogilvie 
Steven Patrick Oglesby 
L.lnce Ot<llam 
Diana M.nie Onega 
Rick L. 0;,,;fo,d 

.lamn Melvin Padgeti, Jr_ 
David Joseph P.Miille 
Terry A. Palme< 
Glenda A. Parriih 
Kathy Wilson Pa11on 
Ron,ld R. Pelham 
OoNld.H. Pelrter, Jr. 
Michael G. Penney 
Bobby Pe<kins 
Calvin Ray Perlt.ins 
Johnn it L. Pe< kins 
NonN F. Thomu Perkins 
RoNld Gene Perkins 
T rr ry Milton Ptni('l9e' 
Joseph James Peterman 
AM Marie Pflenon 
Bti.an L ~.toe<I 
...... k A. P.unon 
Wyre Pfluc kff . 

Lindt M.Jllins Pflugh 
Forffl. ~I Phinney 

ci.vid SaLaut p ina 
Ft1nklin IAJrl P-rttm1n 
T..-aa M. Pittzr9n 
Paul Jo.leph Poett~ . 

• Au9ntu1 SidrltV Porter· 

Salvador Pon~ Io 
Jol'ln W. Port5"f!e, Jr. 
Mid'ltlt L. Po""'il 
A~ Louis Prehtim 
On-id Mid\MI Pteston 
r~L.Prn~ 

Roi.rt E. Price, Jr. 
Frid Otnni1 Price 
Dixie B. P,oc1or 
Daniel G. Proflitt 
Irene E. Prokuski 
M,r,1 Mcrctdtt Provencio 

"Robert E. P,uitt 
~ Ann Purj,_ 
Clnherine P. Putn,m 

Jol,n S. Rldmln 
Diani Aeriff Rembo 
Donn, Gail Ramey 
Daniel 0. Ramirez 

· George R1mirt1 
Gtt1ldint R1111i,e: 
Michael Steven Ramirtz 
Rich1rd S. Ramirez 
Guadllupe Ramos 
Rufino Ramos 
Collttn Sue R•MY 
Kathtrine Ruz1 
Sarah Ellen Burch Redfe,n 
.141frey Hugh Reed 
Sylvia Renteria 
Cart Oun Rey 
MAriuel G. Hcvr 
Carol Loui• Richardson 
Brenda Diane Richen 
Buford Wayne Richy 
Norma Letici1 Rios 
Lis, Ann Roberts 
Weo<tv Lou Robemon 
Dale E. Robinson 
hnet Svs,n Robinson 
June Anita Robioson 
l'ltrictl Robinton 
Lorn, May Roehl 
Fermin C. Rodrig.Jtz 
Seblino Cruz Rodrig.Jtt 
Suz,nne C. Rodti~u 
Etrivin, Lisa Rou 
William J. Aosiu 
EldtinO. Rowi 
Michael A. Rol'Aes 

~ ThehN Louise Ruch 
Sally A. Ruiz 
Timothy Ruiz 
Patrici1 A. Rutasi 
John Charin Ryan 

William Sagi! 

Amador Saiz 
G,lberto G. Salazar, Jr. 

- Apo/o'1ia Esther Sanchaz 
Armando Sato Sanchez 
F ranc:i1eo <t6int·i 'Saric:hez . 
Katheri~ .0. Sandidga 
William A. Sandin 
Joe Sa,pitn, Jr. 
Kimbtfly Diane Saundtn 
Roxanne M. Saundeo 
Me.-c:«te, SaYTdr. 
Nancy Elaine Sct\Mlltt 
V ICtOC i, B<.lr ~ Schaf lock 

c.ro1 Ann SchutNn 
Ronald Scheer 
Marc C. Scheible 
Meo)' lat ici.l Sdlf( I 
Walt.,. Jolin· Schick 
T airy C. SchOOff 

Eldon R. Sco1t 
Will;..,, Edwatd Scrota 
George e. Searcy 
Harwy St.Irey 

· D.ltlid Euge,w Sexton 
.l.!mn 0. Sr,.ron 
Phillipe. Sexton 
Strmi S. Sh.1mbl,n 
Ph~ie> L She?,,d 
OMd • S/',ep'I er d 

Mary M. Shtrtill 
Bonnit OtNrd Shtw 
Danny A. S1dt1 
Petricia Anri SieckoN1ki 
Sandri~. Siemens 
Alvin Ktnt Sikn 
S.,s,n Siliznoff Graf 
Jin Llrt1int Silvi, 

Otmp$1Y_L:S•mmons, Jr. 
L,,ry 01vid Slotn 
Grt90ry F. Smith 

. James A·. Smith • 

M,ric J. Smith 
Merit Eu11tne Smith 
Sttvtn F. Smith 

_ Katheryn Ann Smythe 
Bri1n H. Snodgtus 
Mich,el C. So,9en 
Tony1 Antonntttt 5'alls 
Nllnc:y Spiller 
Billy W. Stamper 

Michltl JI.mes Sun1ey 
Julie Stat1ton · 
Terry L. Stanton 
Richard Jamtt St1ek 
Judy E111n Stfflt 
IINlS "l°"°f 'l)!llfd 

Dennis 0. Setllmadltt' 
Ora kt C. St,ngtr 
Ka1tn LH Stephens 
Randlll Kevin SuphtnlOn 
Ruth A.St-111 
Chriftin, Stt'Mrt 

Dtbrt Kay StiMrt 
Lul1 M. Stt'M_rt 
Ben F ren Id in Stinson. fl I 
Oifford Stoek 
0,vid E. Stockton 

- OoNtd Gene Stogner 
Thorn,s L. S1out 
Tin, K. Stout 

Jin Ter,y Stovlll 
Lindi K. Strong 
Evrlyn Ruth Stueboe 
Evelyn M. Stutzrn,n 
Te,es., Ann Su thtrllnd 

Cht:ster L: Sutton. Jr: 
~S..tton 
Tom R. SVllrt 

Ma..r.ll. E. SM.at 
D~na Lynn Swea-

Terry S.,1 Tar,rnce 
Strven D. Taie 
Melody AM Taylor 
Pamela Jo T,vfor 
Tern.a Matia Terra.us 
Dorothy Mae Thomas 
Chrinine B. Thocrc:,r.on 
Fred~son 
MichHI H. Thompson 
Raymond W£yne Thompson 
Terna Joan Th~son 
And,- c. ThornlOn 
Cynthia LYM Thornhill 
Pttt Thrift 
S..00.-1 LM_Tisdtlle 
CQ-vid Fqy T eland · • 
Eltanor J. Torrlin 
M.nud A. Torra 
Rotbin E. Trxlr.MII 

. Pitric:11 M. Tr~jo 
Dari Tritnufilo .. 
Jarnts A. Tur net 

Robtrt L Tyrar 

De-t,t,ie AM U>ln 
~U,[o, 

l.lJPt v. l)nl'ldry 
Jame, s. Umer 

G,lbtrt Vllo.r, Jr. 
Jot E. Vlltneia 

Delton K. Valentine 
Plulcll Ann Val em I ne 
.lamet R. Vlllandi~m· 
Rubv Lie Vallllnt 
Thurman Thome, Vandtm.atk 

John Mlc:t\NI V1nherw9g 
John M. Ja::k Vtc:hll . 
Nicky Vtla,quez, Jr. 
Donlld VerNO 
Miki e. Vlcklnoff 
Son-Nvlnh Vicfllmt11 
Ric:har d Viney atd 
Stl!Phen lAon Vinson 
JohnLVllflOI 
Eu111nt H. Vondemlrr 

Sandra Lynn Walford 
Marcus E. Wail()ner 
LtMS LN l'ilottilnd, J,. 
Vicci Ell1n WaJd·09 
Ktnntth Vernon Wall 
Junt L. Wallis 
Muri G. W11lii -

Kathy Wilke• 

Dwi;i,t Elrl Wiiling 
Dennis E. Walters 
Da,ltne Ward 

Oav,d C. W.1kil'd 
Crli~ Watson 
ThtlrN W1t>0n' 
Oian4 ~rit Witts 
Bobbv Jot W1ttJ. >r. 
Jana Lortt Wtbb 
C..ol Lynn W~ 
Bobby Welch, Jr. 
Jowph _Anthony w.dl 
WilliMnW. Well« 
Carol L: Wtnr ich 
Rh~n C.troll W.naroth. 
Rocky Linn v.tlarton 
OouQlu S .. Whlelar 
Oouglu Oitlord v.tltldtll 
Gloria P. Me.ch,m ~in 
Louis J. Whirtitld 
Phillip Robttt Whitnl'V 
KMin !km w,1 kffling 
Mnitl Kay W,tkil'd. 
Bill 0. Williams 
Cndy Lynn W,llilms 

· Oiant ~.an W,lliams 
Otnise Galt W.Uiaml 
Oof a .lull Wdliams 
Juli,n M. Will~. Jt. · 
Lindi Joyce Wi II iaml 

· Karen Sut W.llilord 
Rindal Wilson 

Ral'ldtll e. Wils.:)1,-

Dnsa Stat tit Wi nctltstar 
Urry A. WindRf S. 

~rln AJl,n Wood 
Dennis J. Woodasd r.k F ,rlill 
JohMY B. Woodltd 
Thoml1Rande!IW011ey 
Kathlyn L Wr91t 
M.ichMI 0. Wr91t · 

· P>mtll ,C.,y Wr911 
Trwn lMWl'qit 
Ric:tllrcl C. Wr• 

Brue, W,vn, U91!J 

A.def I Maria Z.U I 9()U 

0.r'lill J. lvago.z.a 
~rilynne~ 
K,,,,.,.thG.~ 
Arthur l'ffl ~ 
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Pins and caps awar_ded t9 Assistants 

CAP AND PIN RECIPIENTS-Fourteen BC student•, ~ter a two year program lo _Mcdleal Assisting, don· 
their white "caps and pins" in a graduating ceremony Thursd!y night. Starting with the bottom row'. left 
to riibt: Barbara Stevens, Medical A$Sisting CoordiJUtor; Ruth Smith, A$Sistant Coordinator; Eileen 
AJanda; Di1ne Ortega; Sandy Tisdale; Geneva Bradshaw; Janls Greenfield; Melody Taylor. Top_ row: 
Norma Rios, Jan David, Melanie Kophuner, Beth Brockhouse, Beverly Hedge, Robin usher, Carol 
Murray, ind Betty Martin. 

Miles elected 1978 Rae Edit·or 
Murray Miles, a graduate of · 

.Foothill High School and a staff 
0
writer on the Renegade Rip for· 
the past year, was elected ectitor 
of the 1978 Raconteur by the 
Board of Publications last week. 

Miles served as co.editor of 
the Foothill Epic and as page 
two editor. He learned layout 
techniques while serving on the 
sdtool yearbook staff. As a Rip 

·--· staff member he lw contributed 

to the editorial page and worked· 
as a reporter.· 

There .is a possibility the· 
magazine style Raconteur will 
change to a two semester 
publication schedule with fall 
and spring editions, Miles 
indicated to the Board of 
Publications. There are staff 
opening; for a feature editor, 
sports editor and bwiness 
manager. Staff writers and 
P,hotographers are needed, too. 

The BC 1977. Medical 
Assisting program graduated 14 
students Thwsday·in ceremonies 
at the Fine Arts building. 

The Medical .Assisting 
program at BC emphasizes the 
total C.1Ie of the patient in the 
medi~al office from the time the 
patient· first .contacts the office 
until the completion of 
treatment. -

To accomplish this; the 
program covers telephone 
techniques, interpersonal 
relationships, clerical skills, 
medical ethics and law. Also 
included are assisting the· 
physician in a clinical aspect 
such as taking case histories, 
i njec lions of magic elixirs, 
assisting v.ith minor surgery, the 
physical examination, 
electrocardiograms and 
instructing the patient in 

. procedures to be- followed after 
he leaves the _office. 9n the job 
experience is provided during · 
the second year of the program 
in the offices of · Bakersfield 
physicians. 

Applications are now being 
taken by BC ·counselor Fem 
Ogden at 395-4542. Applicants 
must be high school graduates or 

. equivalent; have a grade point 
average of at least 2.0 in high . 
school (with an emphasis in 
English and Science"); have 
completed the BC placement 
examination within the past two 
years; and be on English level I 
or 2 with adequate math srores. 

"There is a real need in the 
. community for well-trained 
medical assistants, and 
physicians are very supportive of 
our program,"· said course 
insfructor Barbara Stevens. 

ATTENTION 
ALL GRADUATES 

Cong~atuloti~ns ori completion of your 
college education. ROGERS JEWELERS 
wants to join with you in · 
this occasion. 

' . 

FREE GIFT 
For all girls, EIGHT FREE PAIR OF EAR
RINGS, or, a handy- PURSE 'MIRROR. 

For all guys, a handsome MONEY CL~ 
or, a LEATHER-LOOK WALLET. 

Absolutely no obligation. . . . nothing to 
buy ... no gimmicks. JUST.BRING 'I'HIS 
AD TO ROGERS. 

~~/}-· 

1440 -19th Street' --, ~ · Oownto'M'I 

··-----·· 

ROCH'n STEREO 108 ~m 
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. Student Government pay increa;;es too much 
I !hought a represen_l~tive fo!m of govemm~nt was supposed to represent its office of President and Vice Pmident of a student body is not a salaried job,Jt iu dau 

com_lluents. But the dec1S1on to mcrease the ~arles of the ASB Pr~ide~t and Vice and a student activity. The President of the student body has many benefits from the job, 
Pre.!1dent made by the Board of Representatives two weelc.s ago 1s evidence that and many doors ue opened to he/she. This coupled with $40 a week is jun too much. I 
governrnenu do not always represent the people and sometimes only represent their own want to remind the proponents of this s.aJary· that going to BC and serving the studenu ls 
personal Interests. a pri\ilege. Stu!!ents should not get paid to go to school! There are many more ways this 

Th.e Board of Reps passed the budget for next year by a vote of 8-5. This budget money could be used to benefit more swdents. Student government is padding thtlr own 
con tamed a salary ofS1440 per year for President and a salary of $1440 per year for Vice waUet and dipping into the till of student money to do it. · 
President. This was a 130% Increase over last year's salaries, $600 and SSOO respectively, Despite valid arguments, 160 signatures, and an attempted amendment to keep the 
and one seventh of the total amount of money the ASB has, which is by the way, salaries the.same, the Board of Rfps .pused the increase of salaries 8-5. The only 
STUDENT money. I was under the impression that this' money (from ASB card sales) w.u alternative left for the students that were aware of what student government was trying· 
supposed to be used to ~ance the college campus and malce this school ~n active and to do was .an ele<:tion lo ammend the constitution and block the increase. After many 
attractive place for the students. Apparently the only thing this money will enhance is the rejected petitions and a lot of fighting, Pat Steele, looking out for the beat interesu of the 
President's and Vice President's wallet. · students, got Or. lkrnandez, Vic Ste. Marie and Student Court to consent to an dectJon. 
... In.making the decision to.increase the salaries, the Board of Reps completely ignored a-- - This election was a farce. It W3S held on Thursday of .finals 'week and was scarcely 
petition prC3ented by Pat Steele cont%ning approximately 160 signatures of students · publicized. To the pleasure of Molly meecker, Bill O'Donnell; Stefan RiCGke (our new 
saying that they did not want the pay increase. Not once were the needs of the average . president who supported the pay) we will be paying the student government next year to 
studtnt mentioned ln the discussion before the Board passed the budget. Instead, do what they want to do. Oh yes, they could do what they did this year and that was 
discussion centered around whether the President and Vice President de.served the money nothing. ,,. 
because they would not be able to hold a part time job. The Finance Committee (who RICK CHURCH 
came up with the figures) said that they computed the figures according lo a job, paying Publications Rep. Board of Reps. 
the President and Vice President S2.00 an hour, .or S40 per week. This is absurd! The 
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An apartment-sized music system -
with mansion-sized -sound! 

Our $419 music system features a Harman/Kardon _330c 
stereo receiver. a 8.1.C. 920 bett-drive, programmable 
turntable with Audio·Technica cartridge;and a pair of · 
great-sounding Epirure 5 speakers. 
You might expect to pay over $500 for these components, 
but you won't .. when you buy them in our _special system! 
Come in and listen - you'll really hear the difference a 
good, name-brand component system makes! · 

SIMILAR DISCOUNTS ON ALL OUR MUSIC SYSTEMS! ......... 
MEMORIA.L DA.Y WEEKEND SALE - Friday 10-8, Saturd.1y 10-S, 

. Mon~#.on~-~i~ch on sale; this~ a partial list: · 
. ESS·faP.6olc.shelf speakers, list S378 ea. NOW S260 ea. 

Capitol Music Tape blank
0

8-track tapes - NOW~ off. 
Pioneer SE-205 headphones, reg. S2S NOW SI 7.9S 
JBL 1.....26 speakers, list SI 68 ea. NOWS l t 9 ea. 
Pioneer RH~06 system with AM/FM/tumtable/8-track/ 
speakers ... only Sl99 complete! 

: .... There's much more ... get here early! 

COMPETITIVE! PRICES - SERV•r,F. - ni ,.~•.ITV SOUND! 

bakersiieldAUDIO 
2801 f~ ;t:·i~ct 

32:7.,2725 

~ 

@(]38 
means more 

music. 
tune in, 

·and become 
in tune ... 
\ with 

• FN\ 
the music system 

. New major staff for the 1977 
Renesade Rip: 

Debbie Huruinser 
Editor-in-Chief 

Rick Church 
Business Manager 

Gres Lipford 
Manasing Editor 

Mu~Thirou1 
Editorial Editor 

Sandra ·Lanon 
Feature £ditor 

Felix Adamo 
Photo Editor 

Boll.I Dillon Advoor 

WANTED 
+ 5TUDENTS * 
* ·HOUSEWIFES * 

*TEACHERS* 
* RETIREES * 
AND ALL OTHER 

CIVIC MINDED PEOPLE 
! ! APPLY NOW ! ! 

Be a temporary census enumerator 
or crew leader for the Kern County 
Special Census. 
Information and appplicotion forms 

ot·the following locations: 

Colifo,-r,:,J Employment 
Dev0 1 

• .• .. c •· Dec artment 

-~>:e,;r=. 1924 Q S.~ ·. · · :pi St -1.anoo! 

a, ~ ernpfG)f~1 

" 
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G·reat·season for women's-tree~ 
,, 

By ROBB FULCHER 
RJp Sports Writer 

Marlene, Blunt!a female 
thlncJads are winding up their 
tledgilng season with eight girls 
qualified for Friday's state 
clwnplonship in Salirw, after a. 
red.bot post season that saw the 
Gades place third In their 
Travelin8 Conference 
Champions.hip and fifth in the 
Southern California Fina.ls. 

If this i, impressive for a fint 
year team, consider the gals' 
regular season. success. 

The Gades were 4-2 in 
conference C-OmpetiUoo and 
finished third in their traveling 
league. The team got used to 
winning early on. when they 
felled their first three 
opponent,. 

Distance ace Unda Belcher 
{BC¥' top scorer in regular 
season meets) establlihed herself 
in the inl Ual outing with wi1u in . 
the two·mile, 1500 meters, and 
Jong jump. Sprinter Wanda 
Morgan also st.,.,.! out ·on the 
reaclc in early mee'.) 

But throughout the season 
the bulk of the Renegals' scoring 
came . from the field crew. 
Consistent Minda Romero led 

. the crew in regular ~n 
scoring, while Rosemary Mello 
and Kelly Maxwell were also 
prominent.. , 

High jumper· Charlotte 
Tabbytosavit never puced lower 
than third in her event in the 
regular season. 

c.me time for post season · 
e-0mpetition, however, the ~ls 
ran into some problems. Blunt's 
,sprinting corps hadn't developed 
quite like she thought it might, 
Belcher came up with a 
hamstring i.njuyr, and Morgan, in 

; a freak accident, was struck in 
the thigh with a javelin. 

Fortunately, the slack was 
ta.ken up by some IC$S·notlced 
Gades whose season-long hard 
work was just culminating ln 
terrific performances. 

On the ·, ... '.::., Carla Gonzales 
> irtti I•. :: .. ·, er's ; · ·: J pacity 

. ·s by 
.!• .• !'-,: •.r·" '.',,L: . c 500 

THEY WERE A FEARSOME FOURSOME u fu as tbeu 
opposition wu concerned th.la year, and they were honored u 
Most Valuable Phyen for their rupectiTe sports Wednesday 
nJaht. They ue Rick W&l1on (badminfon). Lori lutekin (tcnnb), 
Toni Deckc:r (nrimmlna), and I.4nda Belcher (track). (Photos: 
Felix Adamo) 

Summer registration 
BC will off er more ~ 200 

different counes _at the main 
campus, the OTC, and the 
•lano Center during the 
summer ~on June 13 to July 
22. 

Studeou may register in the 
R.eco r ds Office ( Administra tioo 
Bui!Jin~, Room 9) from 8:30 
Ull. I \ 4:3-0. p.m., Monday 
thrc,u. ·. ·;iiursdiy. 

L. w~ ~ill meet d.J.ily 
Mo~ .. ::.1 , :h 1:J;.i91 Fridly uoleu 
othe;,,1!.: 1.r:l:cated on the elm 

~edule, said Paul Howard, 
·'wocute de~ of Continuing 

Education and Summer Session: 
Most evening classes will meet 
Monday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, he added. 

Students may reguttr 1n· day 
and evening clas.ses for· a 
muirnum of six and one-half 
uni lJ. Cu.ms will be closed 
when a maximum enrollment 
Jw been reached. 

For more information on 
BC', summer ~oo courses, 
call 395-4535. 

meten. Two weeks later ·she 
flll.i!hed second in the same 
event in the conference 
championship. Then, after 

. another two weeks· of practice, 
Gonzales .shaved almost nine 
seconds off her time to finish 
JeCond again the the Southern 
Cal Finals. 

Meanwhile Farrilyn v.uton 
was C-Oming. on strong in the . 
field. Gaston, who did.n•t score a 
point In the regular season, took 
fourth in the discus in the 
Relays. 

By _ the time the &_). Cal 
preliminaries rolled around, she 
was putting the shot 38'8" and 
fui.uhed second in th.at event. 

In the finals, Gaston's 39·11 
put earned her the Gades only 
fint place, and she is the only 
Gade to qualify in two events 
(shot and discus) in the s·tate 
meet. 

The rest· of the girls going to 
state are Go~zales, Tabbytos.a\it, 
Morgan, Romero, Maxwell, 
Trudy Jones, rtd Linda 
McGhee. 

THE CHARLES ·c. SAUTTER. 
SCHOL.ARSHIP wu awarded to · 
Teresa Griffith, who starred for 
the Gades' second place 
badminton tea~ thu year. Tbe 
award, .howner, aoc.s to one 
who shows aademic excellence 
while maintaining the rigors of 
athletics. 
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L &..15A ,oHNSON AND CATHY CORNEL_L. two nimn:iera and 
. '.' volleyba~era this put season, were l'eclpfmt1 of tbe Out.itnding 

Freshman and Outstanding Sophomore Woman Athlete awards, 
respectively. The · p,ir were presented with their uvuds 
Wednesday nlght alons with other female 1thletcs at the awards 
banquet in the cafeteria. (Photo: Felix Achmo) . 

42. registered nurses 
graduCJteinclass of '77 

Associate Degree Registered 
Nursing students will gather with 
faculty, family, and friends to 
receive their graduate nurse pins 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
College Indoor Theatre. The 
ceremony marks the completion 
of two years of intemive study 
which prepa~ed ·the 42 graduates 
fo_r : _state·_ regis~ered nursing 
examinations. Five hundred and 
nine registered nurses have 
gracluated · from BC, notes 
Malcom MacDonald, director of 
nursing. 

Guest speakers - for the 
pinning ceremony will be Brian 
Endicott, . director of pastoral 
care, Kem ·View Community 
Mental Health Center, and 
Barbara Penningroth, registered 
nurse. ·Nursing pins v.ill be 
pre·sented· by MacDonald. 
Special guest v.ill be Dr. John 

Collins, college president. 
Invitations are necessary · to 
attend. 
. , Graduates are·: Jon Leroy 
Ackerman, Alan Arakelian, Iris 

·Barber, Kathleen Bernard, Una 
Bitz.er, Sandra Boxley, Teresita 
E, Buen, ieanne Buller, Donna 
Carsey, Elisa Cartlidge, Linda 
Dedrick, Twyla DePaoli, James 
Dobbins, Maureen F.n~s. Mary 
Ferguson, Susan Garcia, Virginia 

, Gifford, LaVonne Grimes, 
Donna Hainpy' Daisy Hartisr 
Barbara Johnson, Noelene 
Johnson, Elfriede Kaim, Monica 
Mell, Diane Mills, Louise Nikkel, 
Lois Parks',' Kathy Patton, 

· Jennifer Rakes, Thelma Ruch, 
Letty Schtll, Laura Shaw, Mary 
Sherrill, Adrienne L Smoot, 
Oiri.stine Stewart, Mariana Teel, 
Vera · Traffanstedt, Dora 
Triantafi.lo, Fr.inces Wade, Carol 
Wegner, Carol Wenrich, J..evesta 
Young. 

WANT ·A SUR_E' WINNER? 
Teachers, Students --· 
. · _ -· "June 7 - Sept. 3 or longer" 

If you qualify-:·a·s-a: · . 
·_ Stenographer, -Typ1~t. 

Office Machine Operator, Key Punch Operator 
and want to work short or long term as 

assignments, it's not too early to ~ubm it y vJr 
applications. If you're available, call U5 ··1ow, 
we need you. rr ~ T•lllp0f¥'t ~inploya.111 
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